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Local News
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Open House

Play ball

Hancock Biological Station
to welcome guests Saturday

MHS set for '87
baseball season

See page 2

ror

See page 10

i

Drug trouble
Gooden to undergo
treatment for cocaine use
See page 10
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News In Brief

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2, 1987

N ew bar officers

Protection
in Faxon by
rescue squad
in question

Jobless rate up in 93 counties;
Calloway lowest in the Purchase
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Ninety-three Kentucky counties
suffered increased unemployment from January to February, includi
ng
four eastern coalfield counties with jobless rates above 30 percent
,
the Cabinet for Human Resources said in a monthly report.
Breathitt County topped the list with 34.7 percent unemployment
,
due mainly to strike-related layoffs in coal mining, the cabinet said
in
a news release Wednesday.
Twenty-four counties posted lower jobless rates than in Januar
y
and rates were unchanged in three counties, the release said.
The statistics reflect employment trends and are not a census
of
people out of work. Discouraged workers, who have quit looking
for
jobs, are not included.
Ninety-one counties reported double-digit unemployment, reflecting the jump in the statewide rate from 10.8 percent in Januar
y to
11.4 percent in February. That compared with a decline in the
national rate from 7.3 percent to 7.2 percent.
Trimble County's 3.8 percent rate was the lowest in the state,
followed by Shelby County's 5.5, Fayette County's 5.6 and Oldham
County's 5.7, the release said.
Other high rates, besides Breathitt County, were 31.9 percent
in
Magoffin County, 30.8 in Elliott County and 30.4 in Carter County
, the
release said.
A strike by truckers hauling coal for Falcon Coal Co., and
the
subsequent layoff of company miners, was blamed for Breathi
tt
County's rate nearly doubling from 17.5 percent in January.
The release said 55.2 percent of those applying for unemployment
benefits in Breathitt County had worked in coal mining.
State labor market analyst Ed Blackwell said in the release
that
Breathitt County's March rate was expected "to drop considerably
since the strike has been settled and workers are back on the
job."
Unemployment inched upward from 6.6 percent in January to 6.7
percent in February in the Lexington metropolitan area, which
is
made up of Fayette, Bourbon, Clark, Jessamine, Scott and Woodfo
rd
counties.
It rose from 8.2 percent to 8.4 percent in the Louisville metropo
litan
area, which includes Jefferson, Bullitt, Oldham and Shelby
counties
in Kentucky and Clark, Floyd and Harrison counties in Indiana
.
The following are the trends for the Purchase Area Development
District — 11.2 percent in February, up from 10.9 percent in Januar
y.
The range was 6.6 percent in Calloway County to 16.6 percent in
Marshall County.

Elsewhere...
the Associated Press

MOSCOW — A U.S. serviceman based in West Germany and his
wife defected to the Soviet Union and were granted asylum
on
political grounds, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said today.
THE ST4TE OF MAINE — Maine's governor has declare
d an
emergency because of flooding that forced hundreds of people
from
their homes, closed parts of 125 roads and washed away a historic
covered bridge.
HASIHNGTON — A Washington attorney with dual U.S.-Is
raeli
citizenship is being sought for questioning as a possible accomp
lice of
convicted spy Jonathan Jay Pollard, diplomatic and administration
sourcessay.
WASHINGTON — Arthur Hartman, who was U.S. ambass
ador to
Moscow when female Soviet spies apparently seduced Americ
an
Marines there, says the scandal shows the Marine guards are
too immature to be entrusted with security at the mission.
WASHINGTON — If you're buying or selling a home, you may
be
affected by the federal government's newest effort to catch
tax
cheats.
NEW YORK — Researchers have taken a big step in treatin
g
Parkinson's disease by showing significant improvement in two
patients who underwent transplants of gland cells to their brains,
a
scientist says.
NEW YORK — Continued air pollution with carbon dioxide
.
already linked to future warming in worldwide climate, could
aIScr
make some hurricanes up to 60 percent stronger in the next century
,
says a study published today.
WASHINGTON — Federal subsidies for thousands of farmers who
have found ways to sidestep payment limits could top $1 billion
by
1989 if the current trend holds, a government projection shows.
SALT LAKE CITY — Mormon Church President Ezra Taft Benson
has placed himself and his church in the eye of a storm by telling
women their proper place is in the home caring for children.
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BY SCOTT WILSON
Staff Writer
According to Ed Stone, assistant
chief of the Calloway County Fire
and Rescue Squad, fire protection
service to residents in the Faxon
district may be terminated within
60 days.
"We have tried to sign a fiveyear contract with them and build
a sub station there," commented
Stone. "It does not seem like the
people in Faxon want fire
protection."
Until this time, the squad has
been providing service to the
district even though there is no
binding contract.
"They have been getting a free
ride and are not paying any
taxes," Stone relayed. "We have
to do something."
Stone said that petitions have

Leslie Furches, David Harrington and Mark Blankenship
County Bar Association. Furches will serve as secreta(left to right) are the new officers of the Calloway
ry-treasurer, Harrington is the new vice president/president elect, and Blankenship is the organization's
new president. The officers were elected by their
fellow bar association members.
Staff photo by David Tuck

(Cont'd on page 2)

Legislative leaders support special session

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Top Worker's Compensation this week
lawmakers say they would back reached a tentative agreem
ent on
calling a special session of the how to address the deficit
in part
General Assembly to resolve pro- of the program called the
Special
blems with the state worker's Fund.
compensation program only if a
That fund, which pays benefits
majority of House and Senate to miners disabled with black-l
ung
members would support the bill disease, is losing $2 million
a
being considered.
week, according to task force
Some also said Wednesday they members. They agreed this week
would like to have a session to con- on a proposal to change
the
form state income tax law to the system, including reducin
g blacknew federal law, in order to boost lung benefits.
state revenue by about $120
Local representatives Greg
million a year.
Higdon and Freed Curd could not
The Governor's Task Force On be reached for comment.

Democrats
try again to
overturn veto
of roads bill

Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, said,
"If the figures are correct and we
are losing $2 million a week in the
worker's compensation program,
then we have a serious problem
we ought to address as soon as
possible.
"Whether we have a special session hinges on whether we have a
coming together by a majority of
legislators on a solution."
The decision to call a special
session belongs to Gov. Martha
Layne Collins, who said Wednesday, "I have no plans to call a

special session, but I have not ruled one out."
She said she first wants to
review with legislators the recommendations of her task force.
House Speaker Don Blandford,
D-Philpot, said he generally
favors a special session, if there is
a good reason and if the votes are
there.
Blandford said that, if there is
indeed general agreement on a
solution to the. Special Fund problem, that would be a subject for a
(Cont'd on page 2)

Planning the Pot-pourri

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, in a last-ditch bid to
sustain his veto of an $88 billion
highway bill, decided to travel to
the Capitol today for a personal
appeal to Republican senators.
"It will be an effort by the president to persuade some"
lawmakers to switch their votes
and sustain him in what has
become a high-stakes showdown
between the president and
Democratic majorities of Congress, said Senate Republican
leader Bob Dole.
"I advised the president I wasn't
(Cont'd on page 7)

New uranium
enrichment
corporation
being sought

Forecast
Tonight, partly cloudy and
cold. Low in the mid to upper
20s. Northwest wind 5 to 10
mph. Friday, mostly sunny and
cold. High in the lower to mid
40s. Northwest wind around 10
mph.
Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls
tot mostly fair conditions
Saturday through Monday.

OAK RIDGE,Tenn.(API —The
Department of Energy has asked
Congress to create a government
corporation that could renew the
nation's sagging uranium enrichment business with more
competitive practices.
The proposed government corporation would be established with
Its own charter, eliminating many
of the restrictions now placed on
DOE in running the business, said Will Walker, chief of enrichment
services at DOE's Oak Ridge
office.

LAKE LEVELS
Kentucky Lake
354 7
Barkley Lake
355.0

(Cont'd on page 7)
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Spring Pot-pourri Chairman
Oneida Boyd, at left end of table
above, and other committee
members make plans for the an
event at ththialloway County
Public library. Inso pictured are,
beginning at Boyd's left, are Mug
Rigsby, Lois Ruiz, Jackie Conley,
Juanita Sparks, Holly Bloodworth.
Kathy Hodges, Robert Crenshaw
and Gerry Reed. Committee
members not pictured include
Claire Resig, Sue Spann, Evelyn
Wallis, De Harmon, Jean Murdock, Dorothy Norris, Carolyn
Adams, Roseanna Miller, Velva
Mau* and Lynn Crysler. At let.
Ruis and Cooley display the banner for the Potpourri. The daylong event is held to showcase
local artists works sod to encourage new artists to show their
works.
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Hancock Biological Station to hold its
annual Open House on Saturday April 4
during boat rides on the lake.
water quality in the reservoir and
Station staff and researchers methods of evaluating toxic
from the Department of Biological chemicals and complex industrial
Sciences will be on hand to explain effluents. Research at the station is
the nature of work done at the sta- supported by state and federal
tion and to answer visitors' agencies and private industry.
questions.
Hancock Biological Station is
To reach the station, which was now the operating base for the
opened in early 1973, visitors
To be open from noon to 6 p.m., turn off Ky. 94 onto Ky. should Ecological Consortium of Mid497 about America (ECOMA), a group of
the research building on approx- four miles south
of Kenlake State seven colleges and universities that
imately 70 woodland acres 15 miles Resort Park and
follow the signs. use the station facilities for
northeast of Murray houses several
The station was established teaching and research.
research
and
teaching largely through the efforts of Dr.
laboratories. The site also includes Hunter M. Hancock
Besides Murray State, other
, professor
a floating dock and residential emeritus and
former chairman of member institutions are the
facilities for visiting researchers. the Department
of Biological University of Louisville, Austin
Besides tours, activities at the Sciences on the campus.
He first Peay State University, Bellarmine
open house will include films and proposed the station,
which
now College, Georgetown College,
slide shows of ongoing research, bears his name,
in the early 1960s. Oakland City College and St. Louis
microscope and aquarium displays
Murray State investigators are Community College.
of Kentucky Lake biology, presently research
Additional information about the
ing movement
demonstrations of electron of commercial
and sport fish in open house may be obtained by
microscopy and water sampling Kentucky Lake, factors
affecting calling the station at (502) 474-2226.
Visitors to the Hancock
Biological Station on Kentucky
Lake for the annual open house on
Saturday, April 4, will have an opportunity to see first-hand several
examples of the work done at the
Murray State University field
research facility.

How our
reps voted

Lawmakers protest cuts in dark tobacco quotas
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Tobacco-state lawmakers protested against newly announced
cuts in allotments for dark aircured and dark-fired tobacco.
"Through the ill-advised judgment of the federal government,
many will be forced to leave their
homes and their livelihood," Rep.
Bill Boner, D-Tenn., told the
House Agriculture Committee's
tobacco and peanuts subcommit-

tee on Wednesday.
The burley and flue-cured
He estimated that Robertson varieties make up 92 percent of
County, Tenn., could lose 2,000 U.S. tobacco. The two dark types
jobs and millions of dollars as a plus the cigar type comprise the
result of the decision to reduce remaining eight percent.
allotments, or acreage in producRep. Don Sundquist, R-Tenn.,
tion, for dark-fired tobacco by 40
said it was "unrealistic and insenpercent.
Dark air-cured allotments were sitive" for the Agriculture Departcut 35 percent as part of the ment to "impose these cuts while
government's continuing program -farmers are suffering one of the
most painful periods in the history
to reduce tobacco surpluses.

of American agriculture."
He said the reductiora./in
allotments for dark-fired tobacco,
the largest cash crop in Montgomery County, Tenn., "will
have a devastating effect."

over the last two years.
"This additional 35 percent cut
will put many of our producers out
of business," Clark said. He said
that in view of industry problems,
growers were "fully aware that a
significant reduction in quotas
was imminent."

Pem Clark, manager of Stemming District Tobacco Association
In Henderson, Ky., told the panel
that the 35 percent dark air-cured
cut comes on top of 40 percent cuts

"But we were certainly not expecting such a drastic action on
the part of USDA," he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Kentucky's senators voted Wednesday
to override President Reagan's
veto of an $88 billion highway bW,
but the effort lost on a 65-33 vote
that failed to capture the
necessary two-thirds majority.
Democrat Wendell Ford and
Republican Mitch McConnell
voted "for," which was a vote to
override the veto.
There were 65 votes "for" and 35
votes "against." An override
would have required 67 votes.
On Tuesday, the House easily
overrode the president on a 350-73
vote.
Kentucky's seven representatives — Democrats Carroll Hubbard, Ron Mazzoli, William Natcher and Chris Perkins and
Republicans Jim Bunning, Larry
Hopkins and Harold 'Hal' Rogers
— voted with the majority to override the veto.

Session...
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(Cont'd tram page 1)
special session.
Regarding tax code proposals,
Blandford said he hadn't realized
that the state would lose the $120
million boost in income tax
receipts for one year if it waited
until the 1988 regular session to
make the change.
"If we can pick up $120 million
by having a special session, that
certainly would be a reason to
have one," Blandford said.
Senate Democratic Floor
Leader Joe Wright of Harned said
he is inclined to favor a special
session, but doesn't expect one
would be called before the May 26
primary election.
Senate Democratic Caucus
Chairman David Karem of
Louisville said he thinks there
should be a special session on the
tax code.
One key lawmaker who has said
he does not support a special session for now is House Majority
Floor Leader Greg Stumbo, DPrestonsburg. Stumbo has said he
favors changes in the task force
recommendation on the Special
Fund.
Senate Republican Floor Leader
John D. Rogers of Somerset said,
however, "I like what I've read
about the task force report on
worker's compensation. And if it
would save anywhere close to $2
million per week, we should have
a special session as soon as we
can."
But Rogers said he strongly opposes updating the tax code.
"They can call it conforming to
the federal code, but the impact is
that it's a tax increase."

PaNgtp Morns Inc 19137

Protection...
((bard tram page 1)
been circulating through the
district in support of a fire protection contract. However, they have
not received enough backing to get
it started.
"Each district must have a petition signed by 50 percent of the
registered voters to become a fire ,
district under protection by the
county. Faxon is the only one
which did not get a petition passed," said Calloway County JudgeExecutive George Weaks. "I don't
think I have the authority to tell
the people in that district to pay a
tax if they don't want to." He added that unless they get a petition
passed with enough signatures,
the people in Faxon will probably
have to go without protection.
Residents in the Faxon district
are urged to contact their
magistrate, Clyde Hale, or the
county fiscal court and get Faxon
put on as a fire district's
"We don't want to have to stop
ser-vice," Stone lameRted.
"However,there is nothing we can
do. It is up to the people in the
district."

'.
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PERSPECTIVE
National Library Week
'Take Time To Read'
"Guess I'll watch that movie I recorded last night."
"Gosh, I'm beat. Think I'll turn in."
"I.just got this new tape to listen to on my way to work."
Sound familiar? There are a million reasons why we don't take
time to read. Given the technology of the 1980s and the fast pace of
our lives, an observer from another planet might believe that
Americans do not — need not — read at all!
The facts are plain enough. More people watch television than
ever before.(Many people get their news from TV.) The greatest
stay-at-home entertainer since television — the videocassette
recorder — will soon be as commonplace as the television and
telephone.
Which is not to say that many of us — including those reading
this column — do not appreciate the printed word, or are unaware
of its importance. We just have a hard time making time for it
sometimes.
"Take Time to Read" is the theme for this year's National
Library Week celebration sponsored April 5-11 by the American
Library Association. The theme salutes the Year of the Reader
proclaimed by Congress.
So, why read? Reading keeps your mind sharp and active.
Reading gives you the power to form your own pictures, find
answers to questions, pursue special interests at your own pace.
Reading also gives the pleasure of escaping with a good romance
or science fiction novel, a mystery, a humorous magazine article, a
poem, the Sunday newspaper — whatever suits your mood. You
need never put up with a rerun if you don't want to!
Reading is portable.. and affordable. You can do it on the bus, on
the way to work, on the beach, before you go to sleep at night, on
your lunch hour. And the price is right. Your local library has
something to suit most any taste; all you need is a library card.
Do something nice for yourself today: Take time to read. Better
yet, take time to read to someone you love. Take time to read a
story, to share the pleasure of a good book with your child, grandchild or friend. A love of reading is still the key to learning and
success in life.
Let's make every year the Year of the Reader. "The Murray.
Calloway County Library is cooperating in the activities and urges
you to make a stop at the local library for reading materials of
your choice," Margaret Trevathan, the librarian said.

U.S. SENATOR FOR KENTUCKY

Mitch McConnell
Missing Children Still a Major Problem
Although public attention has, to some degree, shifted away
from the plight of missing children, the fact remains
that tens,
perhaps hundreds of thousands of children are missing in this
country: The National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
alone
handled 12,150 such cases last year. The Kentucky Center for
Exploited and Missing Children investigated 5,114 cases in 1985,
and
last year the Jefferson County Exploited and Missing Child
Unit
alone responded to 1,225 reports of missing children.
Kentucky is one state which does an excellent job tracking and
locating missing children, many of whom are runaways. Under
my
leadership as founder and chairman of the Kentucky Task Force
for
Exploited and Missing Children, Kentucky was one of the first
states
to establish a statewide center to act as a clearinghouse for
information about missing children from every city and town in the
Commonwealth. Our officials understand that most missing children are
runaways who usually return home. They are also acutely aware
of
the grave dangers children face while they are at large and
without
adult supervision. It is these children, who may have every
intention of returning home eventually, who become prime victims of
pornographers and adult exploiters.
State and local law enforcement officials are on the front line
when it comes to protecting children from abduction and exploita
tion. These agencies are hindered, however, by the lack of adequat
e
means to quickly assemble and disseminate information on missing
and exploited children. The absence of information clearing
houses
in each state also holds back efforts to coordinate law enforce
ment
activities between state and federal agencies.
To alleviate this problem, I have introduced the "National Child
Search Assistance Act of 1987," which will set up or expand
state
clearinghouses in each state to help track and locate missing children
.
My bill, which will amend the Missing Child Assistance Act of
1984, authorizes $2 million for each fiscal year 1988 and 1989
to
create state centers where they do not exist and expand operatio
ns
in other states, like Kentucky, which already have such
centers.
The federal monies, which will be allocated from existing
discretionary funds administered by the Office of Juvenile Justice
and
Delinquency Prevention, will be matched by state contribu
tions,
either in cash or in kind.
This bill is identical to one I introduced in 1985, which
easily
passed the Senate but was never voted on by the House of
Representatives. It is significant to note that when I first introduced
this bill
two years ago, only a handfull of states had missing and
exploited
child centers. Today, 37 states have such centers in place,
and the
federal funds made available in my bill would help these centers
expand, improve their operations, and tie into a comprehensive
national network that would be linked to federal law enforce
ment
resources.
The historic 100th Congress still be focused on issues affecting
this Nation's future -- ranging from our world trade position to
economic problems and health needs at home. We must not lose sight
of the fact that our own children are the most important part
of
this Nation's future. 1 am committing my efforts and leadership
to
ensure that our children's futures are free from the traumas of running away, abduction and abuse.
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Garrott's Galley

By M.C. Garrott

`Theirs was the most pitiful specimen
of humanity that I ever hope to see'
"They stepped inside the gate onto a piece of iron which turned out
to be a trap door which opened on
a slanting concrete drop of about 6
or 8 feet down into the basement.
Once there, the SS (Storm Trooper)
man who 'ran' this end of it had the
prisoners take off all their clothes
and hang them on a rack on the
wall.
"The floor was completely concrete with hoses on either end of the
room for washing the place down,
and the concrete was laid so it
drained into a central outlet near
the center.
"All the prosioners wore a
regular prison garb very much like
that which civil criminals wear in
the penitentaries back home—
striped jacket and trousers. After
the prisoners had undressed compeltely, the SS took a wooden
mallet and either killed or knocked into unconciousness all three or
four which had come down the
chute.
"During this operation a big electric blower was turned on which
made a deafening sound. The cries
or shouts of those being killed could
not be heard above it regardless of
how loud they might have cried.
"Once dead or unconcious—they
never bothered to find out—the
bodies were placed on a small
elevator which was electricly
operated, and this carried them to
the upper floor where there were
six cremation pits.
i.e
"Here, the attendants took the
bodies from the elevator and poked them,feet first, into the pits. In
a matter of about two minutes
there was nothing but ashes left.
The ashes just dropped through the
bottom of the pits similar to the
ashes in an ordinary stove.
"At the end of the day's operations, or whenever the ash pans filled, they would take them out and
empty them. The Americans who
over-ran the place took the Germans by such a surprise that they
were busy at work when they came
in on them.
"In each of the cremation pits
there were still parts of human carcasses which weren't quite finished when the fires were pulled from
the furnaces. Just on the outside in
front of the building, there was a
fresh pile of the ashes which had
just been take from the pits.
"Our guide asked if we had any
idea just how many men that small
pile of ashes represented. Of
course, we had no idea, and then he
told us approximately 5,000!

•

ped into their scheme nobody
knows.
"After we had wandered through
most all of the camp, we had
started out the front again when we
noticed a group of the prisoners lined up four abreast coming toward
the entrance to get on buses which
were waiting to take them away.
"All afternoon, there had been a
steady stream of American ambulances going and coming from
the place, evacuating those who
couldn't even walk out to the front
gate. In this group, there must have
been about 200. And, if you thought
you had visualized a 'death march'
you should have seen this one.

inside the same general area in the
enclosure. It was so evident you
couldn't help noticing it even
though destruction, regardless of
how severe, has long since ceased
to be in the least uncommon to any
of us.
••
"Just at the back of the building,
"I'm glad I took the opportunity
but still inside the walled enclosure,
to see it. It is little wonder that
of course, was an area of about 25
General Patton expressed his
by 45 yards, the back of the building
desire that every man under his
forming one of the sides.
command see it. Why? Because it
is,
would be impossible for any man
"It, too, was concrete with water
who has seen those things with his
outlets around the edges to wash it
own eyes to EVER entertain any
down, and it was constructed in
notion whatever that the Germans
such a way that the water ran into
are not guilty of the violation of
a central outlet. In this area was
every law of civilized humanity.
"The ONLY difference between
where the bodies of those who had
"And, yet, there are the 'smart
the
bodies
in
the courtyard back of
died a 'natural' death, those who
ones'
who confess innocently that
had starved to death, were stack- the death house and these men was they or the whole of the German
that
these were standing up and
ed up until time could be found to
people can never understand why
breathing I guess. But they were all
put them through the cremator.
a civilized people such as the
literally shuffling along, their steps
"When the Americans took the
Americans would ever align
place, this area was full of not over 3 or 4 inches at the most themselves with the 'barbaric'
bodies—some say there were 1,000, with not even strength enough to peoples of Russia.
others say 2,000. Of course, I have lift a foot off the ground.
"One German woman with
i.e
no idea how many. I do know that
whom
we talked said,'The German
Truly theirs was the most pitiful
when we were there they were
people might bring themselves to
specime
n
of
humanit
y that I ever rebuild those
hauling off the last ones to be
parts of France and
buried, and there were still about hope to see. Starved to death—but Belgium and Holland which they
just
didn't
know it, pr, perhaps have
200 of them there.
destroyed, but never, never to
most of them did. '
rebuild for the peoples of barbaric
"The Yugoslav with us told us
"And, it didn't take an expert to
Russia.'
tell what had been the cause of that he and 24 others who were par"'Barbaric Russia!' Can you irndeath, either. You simply cannot tisans of Tito in Yugoslavia had agine
that coming from one who
been
captives
for
three and one- has lived
imagine what they looked like—and
four
I am sure you wouldn't want to. half years. They had been working 50-mile radius years within a
where things like
at
a
camp somewhere else all the
Literally, you were able to count
this have gone on? It is a matter of
time until the day the Americans
every bone in the bodies.
education or re-education for the
"Their arms were only as big as came.
prevention of another period like
the bones in them with flesh stretthis in European history."
"A
couple
of
days
before,
they
ched over them. Eyes sunk so far
had all escaped from the Krauts
in their heads that it seems they
during an Allied air raid and had
must have needed binoculars to see
been caught and brought to this
out of them. For a man to go entirecamp just two hours before the Arly without food or water until he
my came in. All of them had receivdies is one thing. To be gradually
Ten years ago
ed as immediate punishment 25
but surely starved to death with a
voluntary energy conservaThe
licks across the back, but none of
small bowl of soup and a liter of
tion program instituted here at
them would have been alive in 10
water every other day is another
first of February was termed a
more days.
thing. And to add to this, almost
"How the Englishman had sur- huge success by Murray Natural
every one of the bodies showed us- vived
Superintendent Tomthis particular camp for so Gas System
mistakeable marks of beatings.
Marshall
my
and Ralph Biggers, a
long and still be in pretty good
"Back in the basement, the
shape is beyond me, but I suppose consultant with gas system.
clothes of the last victim were still
Forest Priddy and Tommy
if there is any race of people that
hanging on the rack, and the mallet
Brown
were honored as
will take care of themselves it's the
which the murderers used was still
"Rotarians of the Year" at annual
English!
there. It looked very much like an
"Earlier, I mentioned that the Rotary Ann Night of Murray
ordinary potato masher which we living
quarters in the camp were Rotary Club at Colonial House
use in the Army in mashing
built very similar to the factories Smorgasbord.
potatoes in large quantities. It in
Julie Outland won first place for
which they worked. To show
showed considerable wear.
what intelligence work and preci- her batik in the student art contest
"In another room in the building sion
bombing will do, there is not held by First District of Kentucky
were a lot of little pots which were
a single one of the factories which Federation of Women's Clubs at
used to mail or transport some
has one single wall left intact, Paducah. She represented Murray
human ashes to families of the men
whereas not one single building Woman's Club and her art work
which had 'passed away.' How that which
housed the men is touched! will be entered in state contest in
one, civilized, human element slip"All the buildings, mind you, are Louisville in May.
E. Ray Jerkins, Terry Walters.
Mike Kiser, Robert Taylor and J.
Noel Meredith will be speakers at
a gospel meeting at Green Plain
Church of Christ, April 3-6.
Twenty years ago
Second Class Scout David
Waters has won annual inspection
"Kangaroo Court."
ly the same ones who support their
Strangely, the reaction to all of own churches. They are the ones held by Boy Scout Troop 45 at First
this, according to TV's sidewalk in- who watch and become familiar Methodist Church. Over 50 scouts
terviews, is the public criticizing with the outreach of these organiza- competed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of
the money raising activities of the tions. Their own churches may
various groups. They claim that all have a few conversions each year 310 North Sixth St., Murray.
the preachers do is ask for more and help a few families in need, but observed their 67th wedding anand more money with the im- when they see and hear of millions, niversary on April 1.
Ricki Hodges, daughter of Mr
plicaton that much of it is used for all over the world coming to Christ:
and
Mrs. Paul Hodges and piano
the preacher's personal benefit. lives changed; broken homes
student
of Mrs. John Winter. won a
You can bet that these complainers
mended; marriages saved; people
have never given a dime
being set free from drugs, alcohol, scholarship to Egyptian Music
themselves.
prostitution, homosexuality; Camp at DuQuoin. Ill.. in a conThoughtful people realize the
character changes from bad at- test, sponsored by Music Departawful world we would be living in
titues, habits and evil actions; ment of Murray Woman's Club.
The Rev. Doyle M. Webb is
if it were not for the stabilizing insuicides prevented; the needy fed
fluence of Christian ethics. They and clothed; help and homes for the pastor of First Assembly of God
are willing to the point of financial
handicapped; care for the aged; Church on South 16th Street.
Eva Jones and Susie Flood
sacrifice to help others find a betbodies and minds healed; help in
ter way of life. The critics should
crisis; care for unwed mothers; presented a program at a meeting
be gald for their free ride and ac- adoption help; employment found; of Gamma Gamma Chapter of
tually encourage others to give
they want to be a part of God's Beta Sigma Phi. New officers are
Judy Hina, Martha Ails, Carol
because it helps to keep them from
workings.
Sims.
having to pay the increased taxes
Sonoma Thornton and GlenSincerely,
da Chrisp.
needed if the government had to
E.J. Carmichael
Thirty years ago
finance all of the serivces
Rt. 1, Box 538
Shahbaz Khan of Pakistan will
performed.
Hardin, KY 42048
be a visitor of Murray and
The people who donate are mostMarch 31, 1987
Calloway County April 7 to 13. He
is one of 13 persons from Pakistan
who are in Kentucky on Foreign
Training Program.
Forest management ability has
won a certificate of membership
often and whip lashes across the it changes when
we get mad to an in American Tree Farm System
nation causing pain and havoc to ugly dark
and a tree farm sign for Noral A.
color.
anything in it's path. It starts out
.Good thoughts come back in the Young of Hamlin.
small, peaks, then dies down only form of a
"blessing". . like maybe
Dr. H.M. McElrath is attending
long enough to regenerate itself
a scientist will find a cure in a test the state dental convention in
Lo and behold! Do you know tube somewhere.
Scriptually Louisville. His wife is attending
what they found when they studied sound? "We reap
what we sow.". the state Baptist WMU convention
the origin of this thing's feeding "All manner of
evil proceedeth out in Paducah.
habits? It feed's on the energy We of the heart, mind)
Gerald McCord,son of Mrs. J.A.
of man." etc.
generate when we get mad and
We send out love or poison, and McCord of Murray, iaa student at
send out hate thoughts.
It can't be directed God's put a the University of Kentucky
I know this sounds a little far fet- tiger in your tank!
You can change Medical School.
ched but science is discovering new
your world!
Mrs. E.C. Jones presented a
and unusual finds every day. There
Cordially,
program
on "Women's Sports" at
is such a thing as Kilner screen,
Rosemary Lister
a meeting of Murray Magazine
where you can see a certain energy
Apt. 207, 200 Jefferson St.
Club held at home of Mrs. Ronald
field surrounding our bodies.. .and
Fairmont, W. VA. 26554
Churchill.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second and final column in a two-part
series dealing with a Murray
soldier's eye witness account of one
of World War H's most heinous
German slave-labor camps.)

Looking Back

Letters To The Editor

Reader dislikes Pearly-gate coverage

Dear Edito :
Borrowing' cm Paul Harvey's
"Now for the est of the story"
some tru
to be made known
to offset t
tigation by the
media of
elist who, in a
time of ext
otional anguish
and despair,
ed an indresction, which a
ng, is held
up in soap
lyrics, and
literature as a
able norm.
However, th spark which the
media seemingly want to fan into
a flame to meet their "Holy War"
designation, is not the sexual impropriety. The basis for the present
confrontation is a difference in doctrinal principle, where one party.
reflecting puritanical conduct and
opposition to worldliness, calls
another's flamboyant setting for
promulagating the gospel, as being
a cancer on Christianity.
The subsequent action taken by
the people involved is rightfully a
matter to be handled within the
province of the religious bodies affected and not as sensational tidbits
to be placed before the world's

Lister: energy force surrounds all of us
Dear Editor:
Here is something that I found of
interest. In one of our halls of
higher learning in Virginia, an experiment was conducted to see if
there could be determined a connecting link or causative factor to
the world's calamatie s such as outbreaks of plane crashes, disease.
cancer, etc.
They did a "time-study" by comparing newspapers nationwide to
see if there was a pattern like a
weather front that moves across
the country. They discovered the
existence of a powerful energy
force, somewhat like a tornado, only invisible that crops up every so
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MURRAY TODAY
Newborns and dismissals are listed
Three newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Wednesday,
April 1, have been released as
follows:
Newborn admissions
Newsome baby girl, parents.
Connie and Barry, Rt. 1,
Farmington;
Tinsley baby girl, mother.
Deborah, 409 North Fourth St.,
Murray;
Cowan baby girl mother,
Dameta, 511 White St., Paris,
Tenn.

8 x 10
COLOR
PORTRAITS
Birth
thru
5 yrs.

50*
HANDLING
CHARGE

Spring Portraits
"World of Color"
*One special per family
(Additional child in family $3.95 each)
*Satisfaction guaranteed
*All Groups $1.00 per
person
*Oyer 5 yrs. $3.95 ea.
'Parent must pick-up
portraits
*No costumes or uniforms
•8 X10 Special (our
choice)

Date: April 4th
Day: Saturday
Time: 11 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

mead &
ce
Southside Manor

Dismissals
Henry Jones, Rt. 7. Box 1169,
Frank Kaiser, Rt. 8, Box 890, Mayfield:
Murray; Leon Burkeen, Rt. 1,
Ralph Crittendon, Box 68,
Dexter; Terry Jackson Jr., 821 Kirksey; Mrs. Roberta Ward, 1010
Cooper, Paris, Tenn.
Sharpe St., Murray;
Mrs. Nellie Price, Rt. 1, Box 37,
Miss Crystal Johnson, 1608
Puryear, Tenn.; Jamie Wade, Rt. Catalina, Murray; Miss Becki
4, Fulton;
Hooking and baby boy, Rt. 6, Box
Mrs. Bessie Hamlett, Fern Ter- ..186A, Murray;
race Lodge, Murray; Mrs. Bertha
Carl Robinson, Rt. 1, Box 196,
Anderson, Fern Terrace Lodge, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Betty
Murray;
Greenfield, Rt. 3, Box 273,
Mrs. Lois Smith, Rt. 5, Box 185, Mayfield;
Murray; Orien Smith, 711 Payne
Mrs. Virginia Buchanan, 402
St., Murray;
Mrs. Jennifer Jones and baby South 12th St., Murray; Mrs Billie
boy, 101 College Cts., Murray; Jo McKendree, Rt. I, Hardin;

United Methodist Women
have special Agape meal
The First United Methodist
Church Women prepared for Lent
with an Agape meal, reminiscent
of The Lard's Supper, at the
meeting on Tuesday, March 3, at
the church.
Lois Sparks, president, conducted the business meeting held
in Hale Chapel at 11:30 a.m.
Margaret Owens, vice president,
announced the program.
Joy Fortin, leader, explained
the custom of the Agape meal,
that it would be eaten in silence
except for Scripture reading and
soft music, and that it would consist of tinge foods similar to the
foods eaten in the Holy Land at the
time of Christ.
The women then proceeded to
the dining hall and ate the meal in
silence except for music played
and sung by Eleanor Diuguid,
Violet Speight, Eddie Mae Outland
(violin) and Clara Humphrey
(piano).
Scriptures pertaining The
Lord's last few days on earth were
read intermittenly by Myrtle
Douglas, Mary Lou Lassiter and
Mrs. Fortin.

Marcia Dillon
presents lesson
at Woods' home
The March meeting of Dorothy
Moore Circle of Women's Association of First Presbyteian Church
was held in the home of Mrs. Zeffie Woods who served
refreshments at the closeof the
evening meeting.
Miss Marcia Dillon presented
the lesson from the study text,
"Remember and Go Forth," a
study of covenants by the Rev.
Judith A. Todd.
Mrs. Olin Moore presided over
the business session and devotions
were led by Mrs. Gloria
McLaughlin.

...step into Spring
with a little English Sole!
Showing Spring flats,
wedges & sandals in
a rainbow of colors to
compliment our natural fiber clothing.
Classics at English
Sole wear such
respected names as
Andean Imports,
Creighton, Frank
Borenstein,
Nipon Executive
Dress, Maine Bay,
Ralph Lauren
and many
many, others.
Classic Graphics
Safari Pastels
Water Colors

[ENGLISH SOLE

The Rev. A. Nowell Bingham
conducted communion services
after which the members
departed.
The food was prepared and served by Erma Tuck, Virginia
Douglas, Margaret Owens, Zula
Sykes and Jane Baker.
The next meeting of the UMW
will be the Mother-Daughter Banquet (potluck) on Tuesday, April
21, at 6:30 p.m. This was changed
because of spring break for the
local school systems during the
regular time period.

Wierray Ledger & Times

.lo Burkern, editor

Murdock-Burris wedding planned
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Murdock
of Lynn Grove announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their only daughter,
Vonda Kay, to David Andrew Burris, son of Ms. Salome Burris of
Murray and Bill Burris of Fort
Walton Beach, Fla.
Miss Murdock is the granddaughter of the late Joluiie and
Sophine Webb of Lynnville, the
late Bryan and Addle Murdock of
Lynn Grove and of Mrs. Opal
Webb of Mayfield.
The bride-elect is a 1984
graduate of Calloway County High
School and attended Murray State
University. She presently is
employed by United Systems and
Software/PSR Computer Services
in Murray.
Mr. Burris is the grandson of the
late Paul and Lola Morton of Lynn
Grove and of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Brind of Dunnellon, Fla.
The groom-elect is a 1984
graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State
University. He presently is
employed by Briggs & Stratton Co.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Friday, April 24, at 7 p.m. at
First Christian Church, 111 North
Fifth St., Murray.
A reception will follow the
ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend. Only out-of-town
invitations will be sent.

Vonda Ka y Murdock and
David Andrew Burris to marry

observations
by lochie hart
The side picture which was
featured in a recent Hearst
publication shows Murray native
John Mack Carter, second from
front left. He is the editor of Good
Housekeeping. The note I received
from him said: "Dear Lochie,
Concerning the enclosed illustration, any resemblance to persons
living or dead is purely accidental,
except that the dead look better.
However, knowing your interest in
both history and communication, I
thought you might enjoy this pictorial overview of the first 100
years of the Hearst Corporation."
• • •
Another of John Mack's
endeavors, came this week — a
premier issue of Good Housekeeping's Victoria — a 128-page
magazine. All illustrations are in
color. Just to turn through it is like
going through The Galeria in
Houston. The volume I, number I
includes mostly Southern features
during the Victorian era. Included
are events, occasions, celebrations, architecture and design,
favorite things — like collections,
things to buy, do, see and enjoy including table ware, furnishings
and flowers; there are beauty and
bath; children's corner, tokens of
affection; straw hats, Sunday
socials, Aunt Mary's treasures;
everlasting garden potpourri and
lots of other subjects.
Kentucky's Beaumont Inn is a
feature that describes it as the
home of gracious living. The
publication may be bought on the
newsstands for $1.95. John Mack
says this is a trial edition, testing
the readers' response.
• • •
Sgt. David Kennedy, U.S. Army,
is scheduled to graduate today in a
ceremony at Ft. Bragg, N.C. During his three-week maneuvers
granddaughter Lore, his wife, was
with families here. Before his new
assignment, he will work in the
post hospital in Ft. Bragg.
• • •
Margaret "Mug" Waldrop told
me about her granddaughter's
wedding on March 20, the birthday

of the bride, Robyn Overbey. The
vows were made in her church at
Calver City. Charles Quinn Coleman, Princeton, is the groom.
The bride, a professonal model, is
employed in Nashville. We
remember her as a cheerleader at
Murray State, seeing her perform
on TV and reading about her experience in modeling Europe. She
is the daughter for former Murrayans, Robert and Judy Overbey,
Calvert City. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop of
Murray and the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Ed Overbey. Mr. Coleman
has a business in his hometown.
Grandmother "Mug" related the
couple spent their honeymoon at
Barkley Lodge and were at her
home church the following
Sunday.
• • •
A quote from Carolyn D.
Beachamp, public relations and
special service chairman in the
Kentucky Bankers' Association, in
The Kentucky Banker this month:
"The man who stops advertising
to save money,is like the man who
stops the clock to save time." I
became acquainted with Mrs.
Beacham through our assocatipn
in the Toastmistress Club. She was
chairman of the speakers' contest
when it met in Louisville.
• • •
I know what period in my
reaching experience it was when a
former student writes "Dear Miss
Lochie." The recent card from
that student, the former Janie
Weatherly, now Mrs. Malcolm H.
Sublett, reminded me of the 1930s
when students called the teachers
by their first names and when our
association in Murray High began.
Her message was about the article
in the Murray Ledger & Times
relating to the Christmas Caroling
done by her Weatherly brothers
and sisters. "I have in mind a little
memoir to write and to send to the
Ledger & Times," Janice said. It
will be about her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Weatherly, her grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. O.B. Irvan,
and her other relatives — all prominent Murrayans.
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Overbey and Coleman vows said
Miss Robyn Key Overbey of
Nashville, Tenn., and Charles
Quinn Coleman of Princeton were
married pn Friday, March 20.
Norman Mathis officiated at the
ceremony solemnized at Calvert
City Church of Christ, Calvert
City.
Miss Jennifer J. Rayburn of
Murray, cousin of the bride, was
the maid of honor.
Cabot Coleman of Princeton was
best man for his brother.
A reception followed the
ceremony at the church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Key Overbey of
Calvert City.
She is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop of Murray
and the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Ed Overbey, also of Murray.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Edward Coleman of
Princeton.
He is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodson Hamilton of
Princeton and the late Mr. and
Mrs. J.W. Quinn, also of
Princeton. He is the greatgrandson of Mrs. Enoch Kern of
Princeton.
The new Mrs. Coleman is a 1984
graduate of Murray State University where she received her B.S. in
Radio, Television and Advertising. She is employed with Gish,
Sherwood Advertising Agency in
Nashville.
Mr. Coleman is manager of ColThe couple spent their honeyeman Auto Parts, Princeton.
moon at Lake Barkley Lodge State

Mrs. Marita Burkeen was guest
speaker at a meeting of United
Methodist Women of Brooks
Chapel United Methodist Church
held Thursday, March 12, at 7 p.m.
at the church.
Rachel Jackson, president,
welcomed a new member, Mrs.
Jean Fry.
A ham breakfast was planned
for March 29 at the church.
Each person was asked to bring
one dish towel to the April meeting
to be given to Wesley Foundation
Kitchen.
Fifteen persons were present.
Refreshments were served.

Hartley talks
about her fears
RADNOR,Pa.(AP) — Marlette
Hartley, co-host of CBS's "The
Morning Program," says she suffers from a fear of success caused
by her father's suicide in 1963.
Her fear resurfaced just before
the show's debut, she told the current edition of TV Guide.
"When everything was coming
together here, I kept hearing a
gunshot," she said. "I was ashamed that no matter how far past it I
get, when I am on the verge of success, there it is again. The
gunshot."
Her father was an advertising
executive who yearned to be an artist, but his paintings didn't sell
and he lost his job. He shot himself
in the head as Ms. Hartley and her
mother sat in the next room, she
said.
"It came at the peak of my success, and it was such a message of
horror," Ms. Hartley said. "I felt
very responsible, as if my success
had created this monster, and if I
did get successful again someone
else would die."
Ms. Hartley said she later
withdrew from acting and underwent psychotherapy that saved
her life.
"Doing this show now is a major
life victory for me," she said. "To
accept success, and to show people who I am without fear."

Thursday, April 2
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Thursday, April 2

Murray Chapter of Women of
the Moose will meet at 8 p.m. in
community room at South Side
Manor.
TVA and Land Between the
Lakes will sponsor a public
awareness program from 6 to 9
p.m. at Murray High School.
————
Murray High Girls Softball
Team will play Marshall County
High School here at 4 p.m.
————
Annual Spring Conference of
First District PTA will start at
6:30 p.m. at Symsonia School.
————
Murray Single Connection will
meet at 7 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. For information call Martha at 759-4940 or Glen
at 435-4143.
————
AA and Al-Anon will have closed
meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Citizens building, Benton. For information call 753-0061, 762-3399,
753-7764 or 753-7664.

William 0. Presson Lecutre
Series will begin at 7 p.m. in
Mason Auditorium, Nursing
Building, Murray State University. For information call 762-6188.
————
Alan Mattingly will present his
Park. They are residing in
junior horn recital at 8 p.m. in
Princeton.
Farrell Recital Hall, Doyle Fine
Arts Center, Murray State
University.
————
MSU Theatre Production will
start at 7 p.m. in Wilson Hall
Studio, Room 310B, Murray State
University. For information call
Holly Bloodworth, program director at Calloway County Public
762-4421.
Library has announced the Story Hour themes for the month of April.
Story hours are held on Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 6:30
————
Two classic British films will be
p.m. and on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Parents & Twos
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Curris
meet at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Themes are as
Center Theater, Murray State
follows: "Take Time to Read" on April 7 and 8; "Hoppin' Down the
University, as part of Cinema InBunny Trail" on April 14 and 15; "Cat Capers" on April 21 and 22;
ternational spring series.
"Sounds Fishy to Me"on April 28 and 29. To sign up for Story Hour or
for more information call 753-2288.
————
Murray Civitan Club is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at Homeplace
Family Restaurant.
Calloway County Retired Teachers will meet Monday, April 6, at
————
1:30 p.m. at Ellis Community Center. Donna Herndon, director of
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of Beta
Alumni Affairs at Murray State University, will be the guest speaker.
Sigma Phi is scheduled to meet at
7:30 p.m. at Ellis Center.
She recently has been selected for the third class of Leadership Kentucky, a statewide leadership development program. She is a 1960
honor graduate of Murray High School, a 1964 summa cum laude
Preceptor Omicron Chapter of
graduate of Murray State and earned her master's degree from
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled to
Western Kentucky University. Molly Ross of Murray will present
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Commerce
special music. Bill Cherry, president of CCRT, urges all retired
Centre.
teachers to attend.
————
Front Porch Swing will rehearse

DATEBOOK

at 7 p.m. in parlor of First Christian Church.
Men's Basketball will begin at
6:30 p.m. at Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
Women of St. John's Episcopal
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
home of Carol Goings, 112 North
10th St.
Murray -Calloway county
Baseball Association for leagues,
ages 5 to 18, will be from 3 to 6 p.m.
at Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods,
1204 Chestnut St., Murray.
Friday, April 3
Square and round dancing with
music by Sharecropper will be
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at Lynn Grove
Roller Rink.
————
West Side Senior Citizens will
meet at 1:15 p.m. at Ellis Center.
————
Hazel and Willis Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens.
————
Schools in Calloway County
School System will be closed today
prior to spring break next week.
————
Schools in Murray City School
System will be in session today,
but will be out for spring break
next week.
————
Alford Chapter No. 445 Order of
the Eastern Star will meet at 7:30
p.m. at lodge hall at Aurora.

\ Friday, April 3
Lentk services will be at 7 p.m
at St. Leo's Catholic Church.
————
AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at J.U. Kevil Center, South
10th Street Extended, Mayfield.
————
MSU Theatre Production of two
one-act comedies will be at 7 pm.
in Wilson Hall Studio, Room 310B,
Murray State University.
————
(('ont'd on page 6)

We are pleased to announce
that Martha Lyle Pitman,
bride-elect of Clayton Rogers,
has selected her decorative
accessories from our bridal
registry. Martha and Clayton
will be married June 6
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Women's group being formed
Murray State University C,ounciling and Testing Center announces
the formation of a Contemporary Women's Issues' Group dealing
with topical issues of interest to women students. This is for
all
women who are interested in personal growth to come share this
special four-session experience. The first session will be Tuesday,
April 7, from 2 to 4 p.m. in Counciling and Testing Center in Ordway
Hall, MSU. Sessions will be on the following three Tuesdays. Spaces
are limited and to reserve a spot, call Connie or Eileen at 762-6851.
"Let's get in touch with the strong woman inside of us," the two
leaders said.

RIqHTS
Open Downtown
Fridays til 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 - 5:00

Spring market on Sunday
The Spring '87 Antique and Collectables Market will be Sunday,
April 5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Arena Building, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Exhibitors from four states will be selling antiques and collectable
items of all sorts including dolls, toys, jewelry, glassware, coins, furniture, tools, primitive items and paper Americana.
(Cont'd on page 6)

MURRAY

Bold New Spring Dressing

Detective with
Selleck name
HONOLULU (AP) — New York
private detective Tom Selleck
says some callers think he's pulling a prank when he gives his
name over the phone.
"I've had people say: 'Yeah?
Well I'm Cary Grant' and then
hang up," said Selleck, who shares
his name with the actor who stars
in the Hawaii-batted TV series
"Magnum, P.I."
Selleck, who worked for the FBI
for 26 years, operates Tom Selleck
Investigations and Security in
New York.
"When I make restaurant reservations, people are disappointed
when I walk in," Selleck, 57, said.
"I may not be famous, but I'm the
original."
,
Selleck says he's never met the
other, more famous, Tom Selleck.
"But I sure would -like to,"
Selleck said. "I understand from
people I've talked to who have
known him that he's a very nice

PAGE 5
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Mrs. Charles Quinn Coleman

Brooks Chapel
Women hear
Marita Burkeen
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Express ,,our personal sense of fashion and style Bright s collect,anew dresses is the ideal palette for sou to paint yourselt into a
beaumasterpiece As in any artist's palette Bright's dress deportme
nt is
beautiful colors You'll find the bright and bold, but also the sens,t.,e
subtle touches so appropriate for the fresh spring season
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SAVE
Five Exciting New Bros Now

At Super Savings

WOW Racer Bock • Right for Me• Natural Accents
Playtex LIMITED Colors • WOW Conternporory
Save now during this speciol.introductory offer from Bright's
•
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classic
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ut superb fit ond this
There
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to
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Secretaries plan seminar
-,•••••

41,•••••

•

The Paducah-Kentucky Lake Chapter of Professional Secretaries
International (PSI ) will sponsor a seminar on Thursday, April 16,
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Executive Inn Riverfront, Paducah.
Registration and exhibits will be open between 8 and 9 a.m. The cost
will be $6 per person. "How to Negotiate Syccessfully with Anyone in
Any Situation" will be the theme of the seminar to be conducted for
all men and women in business by Dorothy Leeds, president of
Organizational Technologies, Inc., New York, management and
sales development consultants. Reservations may be made by contacting Elaine Overton CPS, Peoples First National Bank and Trust
Company, Box 2200, Paducah, Ky., 42001, or call 1-444-6371.

Literature workshop Saturclav
A Response to Literature Workshop will be Satuiday. April 4, from
9 to 11:30 a.m. in Room 341, Special Education Building, Murray
State University. This is for teachers, school volunteers, aides and
parents. For information call 759-4578.

Tater

DaV

pageant Saturday

Tater Day Beauty Pageant. co-sponsored by Kiwanis Club and
Tater Day Committee, will be Saturday, April 4, at Benton. This is for
girls, ages 0 and 7 and boys, ages 0 to 4. For more information call
1.527-7969 or 1-527-1688.

PWP Chapter Meeting,- Friday
Greater Paducah Area Chapter 147 of Parents without Partners
will meet Friday, april 3, at 8 p.m. in Irvin Cobb Ballroom, Sixth and
Broadway, Paducah. All parents who are single by reason of death,
divorce, separation or never married are invited to attend. For more
information call 1-442-6281.

Representative liere Tuesday
A Social Security representative from the Mayfield Social Security
Administration office will be at Miller Courthouse Annex (old postof• fice building) at South Fourth and Maple Streets. Murray, each Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. The representative will be available to
assist the public in all aspects of Social Security, Supplemental
Security Income and Medicare. Assistance will be given in filing
clams, rkeports changes, etc., and in answering inquires, according
to Janie S. Ivy, field representative.

alt.M16.0

COURTNEY MURPHY was crowned queen at the Town and Country
Pageant held March 14 at Executive Inn at Paducah. She received a
crown,trophy and banner. She also won in party dress and best sportswear. She is the 16-months-old daughter of Mike and Lora Murphy.

Pageant winners named

1111.1=ii

KIM HIGOINS won the Teen Division of the Town and Country
Pageant held March 14 at Executive Inn, Paducah. She also won best
model, best dressed, most beautiful and sportswear. A junior at
Calloway County High School, she is the daughter of Renie Higgins of
Murray and Ronnie Higgins of Benton, and granddaughter of Jack
and Marie Higgins.
Photo by Allison Photography

Ozark tour is scheduled
A special tour for senior citizens and friends has been planned for
this spring by Pennyrile Tours. This will be to the Ozarks to attend
the performance of "Shepherd of the Hills" and "The Passion Play:"
visit Eureka Springs, listed in "Ripley's Believe It or Not" as one of
the 10 most unusual towns in America: stop at Altus, Ark., and on to
Hot Springs National Park for overnight. For reservations or more
information write for brochure to Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, tour
representative, Pennyrile Tours, 203 South Eighth St., Murray, Ky.
42071, or call 753-2827.

kX"esNide group meets Friday
Westside Senior Citizens will meet Friday, April 3, at 1:30 p.m. a
Ellis Community Center. Peggy Billington, executive director
Calloway County Chapter of American Red Cross, will be gu st
speaker. Her subject will be "Tornadoes." This is open to all interested persons.
•

Shelton Singers at Temple Hill
The Shelton Singers will be featured at a gospel singing at Temple
Hill United Methodist Church, located east of Almo on Highway 464,
on Saturday. April 4,
p . A social hour will follow the singing.
The public is invite o atten a church spokesman said.
Da,

Apart p

vied Sunday

Paris District of United Methodist Women will have its Day Apart
program on Sunday, April 5, at 2 p.m. at South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. Janice Noble of Martin, Tenn., president, and
Clovis Brown of South Pleasant Grove Church, public relations chairman, urge all women of the area to attend this special meeting.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
90-day refund or exchange option direct from
General Electric on GE major appliances

KELLIE KEY was named as first runner-up at the Town and Country
Preliminary Pageant held at Executive Inn, Paducah, on March 14.
She received a two-foot trophy for winning in right photo. She also
won for best personality and sportswear as pictured left. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Key, the granddaughter of Mrs.
Vermeil Key and of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Elkins, and the great.
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Jones, all of Murray.

LACOSTA NICOLE BEANE competed in the Town and Country
Pageant held March 14 at Executive Inn at Paducah. She was crowned as queen and received the special award of most beautiful. She is
the seven-year-old daughter of Terry and Denise Beane. LaCosta will
advance to the state finals in May.

New Ms. Senior America getting pilot's license
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) —
The new Ms. Senior America is a
63-year-old grandmother who is
working toward her pilot's license.
"You can bake only so many
batches of cookies and read so
many books," said Mabel Hoffman of Chaneysville, Pa., who

was selected among 22 contestants
in the sixth annual pageant.
Ms. Hoffman performed a
humorous monologue while wearing a costume that depicted a
female character on her right side
and a male character on her left.
In the evening-gown competi-

5-YEAR

tion, she wore a bright red gown
encrusted on the top with sequins.
"This is the dress that knocks
their socks off," she said.
During the "philosophy of life"
portion, she said that even though
her skin may have wrinkles, "I
will not lack enthusiasm and
wrinkle my soul."
Ms. Hoffman said she and her
husband, Frenis, ran a 1C4-acre

farm before retiring several years
ago. They have a son, daughter
and four grandchildren.
Along with her new title goes a
$500 commercial speaking course,
a portrait, week-long stays at
several resorts and nationwide
appearances.
The pageant is run by Senior
America Inc., a non-profit socialservices organization based in
New Jersey.

Community...

(Cont'd from page 3)

Friday, April 3

LIMITED
WARRANTY

Cinema International — "The
Third Man" will be shown free at
7:30 p.m. in Curris Center
Theatre, Murray State University.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

3etillS1

Fish Fry will be from 5 to 7:30
Model JEM2F

• New touch to open latch release provides a sleek builtin appearance
ONLY
• 6 cu ft oven cavity
• Time cooking with 35-minute timer
• Variable Power Levels
• Woodgram finish cabinet
• 5-Year Limited Warranty—Carry-In
Microwaves
Service (Parts & Labor) See
Storting
at '118
warranty for details

$178°°

'90-DAY REFUND OR EXCHANGE OPTION DIRECT FROM GE

GE. We bring good things to life.

Murray Calloway County
We'd Love To Have
You Over!
Early Bird Special
Buy 1 dinner get any other
dinner % price
Mon. - Thurs. 4-6

Captain's Platter
Shrimp, Stuffed Lobster & Fish
*Potato *Bread *Salad
*Dessert •Flot Vegetables

°Y

$11.95

Greater Paducah Area Chapter
147 of Parents without Partners
will meet at 8 p.m. in Irvin Cobb
Ballroom, Sixth and Broadway,
Paducah. For information call
1-442-6281.

EASY TERMS — FINANCING AVAILABLE
Low interest Rates!
Fast, Efficient Service!
r.

Horn* Owned
Free Warranty!

itog
L
Monthly Payments
go inventory

Gourmet Dishes
& Flambe Desserts

MURRAY APPLIANCE AND TV
YOuu i,

NtkAl iiI(TRIC DEALER IN MURRA

212 Fast Mom Street
I-Inward

753 1586

Coy a John Simmons Owners

Y

p.m. at Parish Center of St. Leo's
Catholic Church. Cost is $3.50 for
adults and $1.75 for children.
————
Mothers' Morning Out will be at
9 a.m. at First Christian Church.
————
Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Outdoor
Enrichment Series on Forestry at
Energy Lake Campground; Iron
Industry at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. at The Homeplace-1850;
Skywalk at 2 p.m. and Stargazing
at 8 p.m. at Golden Pond Visitor
Center.

Happy Hour
34:00

. . . . ..
,
2300 Rroadssa)
•
For Resersations Call 0' 4
ge0/
1
810S
I
441-00118
,
•
Dining At Ii5 Finest'
4 IP •• Mr V • Mr NI Vr
v
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Many biotechnology
products for disease therapy are now being reviewed
by the FDA

•

•

•
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Beshear says Western Kentucky
not forgotten if he wins election
By DAVID TUCK
Staff Writer
A little push from state government is all that is needed for
tcestern Kentucky to reach its
economic potential, Lieutenant
Governor Steve Beshear said
Tuesday in a campaign stopover
in Murray.
Beshear, a Dawson Springs
native and a Democratic candidate for the office of governor in
the May 26 primary, said this
region has been overlooked in
Frankfort for too long.
"People in West Kentucky feel
left out — West Kentucky has been
neglected in Frankfort," Beshear
said. "We have all the potential in
the world to move forward in West
Kentucky, but we have not had
that push from state
government."
Beshear cited good schools,
natural resources and recreational facilities as being strong
selling points to prospective industries who might locate here,
but he stressed the need for
assistance from the governor's office in Frankfort.
"The people can be assured that
Steve Beshear will give his attention to West Kentucky," he said.
"We have everything it takes to be
a big tourist area, but we have to
increase the advertising budget so
we can compete with surrounding
states."
He noted that Kentucky spent
$500,000 to advertise its tourism
facilities, while Tennessee spent
between $4-5 million on advertising last year.
"It's time to invest in the
tourists — it will pay back many
times over if we can get them
here," he said.
Beshear also reaffirmed his
anti-abortion stance.
"I agree with the vast majority

Steve Beshear
of Kentuckians who are against
abortion," Beshear stated. "Kentucky needs to make sure it has
laws that restrict abortion within
the framework of the Constitution
and the U.S. Supreme Court
decisions."
Some exceptions may apply,
however — Beshear said if a
woman became pregnant as the
result of a rape, it should not be
the state's place to dictate
whether or not she could terminate the pregnancy. "That
should be up to the individual," he
said.
Beshear charged former governor John Y. Brown, 'Jr., with
purveying questionable information in his television advertising
campaign.
"I wouldn't call this 'mudslinging,' but the people of the state can
be assured of a detailed discussion
of the candidates," Beshear said.

"People deserve to know the
records, and both mine and his are
open to scrutiny."
According to Beshear, Brown
asserts in his commercials that
the former governor "was able to
guide Kentucky through the
toughest of economic times
without a major tax increase,"
while creating 70,000 new jobs
across the state.
"That's just not true," Beshear
said. "The fact is we lost more
than 40,000 jobs in the state." He
also pointed to six tax increases
totaling nearly $300 million during
the Brown administration, ranging from an oil severance tax increase of 800 percent to a fuel tax
increase for motor vehicles and
the adoption of a weight-distance
truck license tax, which increased
state coffers by an additional
$105.7 million.
"Does he (Brown) think that
Kentuckians aren't smart enough
to see through his Madison
Avenue-produced half-truths?
How can he be that arrogant?"
Beshear asked.
Recent polls that show Brown
with a lead over Beshear do not
appear to worry the Dawson Springs native. "Early polls are
primarily based on name recognition," Beshear said. "They don't
concern me at all."
He noted a Brown poll that
*owed the former governor to be
leading by 22 percentage points; a
subsequent Courier-Journal Poll
said the Brown edge was 18 points,
and the Mason Dixon poll cut the
margin to 10 points. "It's going to
be a horse race, and the air is going out of the Brown ballon,"
Beshear said. "People are just
now starting to remember what
his administration was like — the
more they remember, the less
likely they will be to vote for him."

Paul Patton hoping nomination
will be present on 50th birthday
By DAVID TUCK
Staff Writer
Paul Patton is hoping for
something to celebrate on his 50th
birthday — he wants the
Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor of Kentucky when
the May 26 primary arrives.
Patton, judge/executive of Pike
County, says his experience in industry and government makes
him a viable candidate for lieutenant governor, a position that he
takes seriously.
"I feel that the job of lieutenant
governor is very important," Patton said in a campaign visit to
Murray Wednesday. "It certainly
elevates a person to position of
becoming governor should the
governor's chair become vacant,
and the people should be comfortable with that person should he
become governor."
With "Patton is proven progress" as his campaign slogan,
the candidate cites a number of
improvements in Pike County during his tenure as judge/executive
since 1981 as being evidence of his
ability to work effectively in
government.
"We increased the number of
black-topped roads in the county

Corporation...
Woord from page 1)
Walker said the United States'
share dt the World market for
enriched uranium has declined
sharply. And he says one reason is
the DOE's inability to compete
with foreign utilities because of
government resrictions.
"What I'm saying is we're down
to the point of having to do
something to survive," Walker
said.
Under federal regulations, the
DOE cannot borrow money and
must sell its enrichment services

Democrats...
(Ooat'd from page 1)
sure it would succeed," he said.
Dole said, "There's no ray of
hope out there" that he knows of.
He conceded that Democrats have
rounded up the 67 votes needed to
complete overriding the veto.
Dole made the announcement as
GOP Whip Alan Simpson of
Wyoming conceded "we're still
hunting for the missing link" in an
effort to sustain the veto, which
was overriden by the House on
Tuesday on a vote of 370-53.
The Senate voted narrowly to
sustain the veto on Wednesday,
but freshman Sen. Terry Sanford

county's recreation facilities by 50
percent without raising taxes,"
Patton said. "We're providing
care for 80,000 people in Pike
County, making it the fourth
largest county government in the
state."
Patton earned a mechanical
engineering degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1959. He
then returned to Eastern Kentucky to work in the coal industry
for more than 20 years.
"I'm an engineer and a
businessman, so I know what it
takes to make business work, and
I'm in government,so I know what
government can and cannot do for
the people," Patton said.
A native of Lawrence County,
Patton began his campaign in the
opposite end of the state in Fulton
County to make a point: people
are important all across the state.
"I can relate well to the Purchase Area — Pike County is just
Paul Patton
about as far away from Frankfort
as you are here," he said. "I'm inby 80 percent, we increased the terested in all parts of Kentucky.
availability of public water by 500 It's easy to get left out in the Purchase, but the fact that people
percent, we expanded the senior here are any farther away from
citizens' meals program by 100 Frankfort doesn't make them any
percent, and we expanded the less important."

to U.S. and foreign utilities at with the business becoming
prices based on the production publicly owned. An administrator
costs incurred.
for the corporation would be apUntil the early 1970s the United pointed by the president and
States held 100 percent of the free report to DOE.
world market for enriched
There would be no short-term
uranium. The U.S. share is now impact on employment in Oak
about 40 percent and could con- Ridge or at uranium-enrichment
tinue to dwindle, officials said.
plants at Piketon, Ohio, and
Department officials said they Paducah, Ky., which are operated
submitted the plan to Congress on by Martin Marietta Energy
Wednesday, in hopes of getting Systems, officials said.
legislation passed this year.
DOE's Oak Ridge office presentDOE officials said the plan calls ly manages the production of
for the department to continue enriched uranium for fuel in
overseeing production of nuclear nuclear power plants.
fuels, at least for several years.
DOE would retain ownership of
Eventually stock might be sold facilities at the Piketon plant
capable of enriching uranium to
levels necessary for nuclear
weapons, officials said.
of North Carolina — the lone
Rep. Marilyn Lloyd, D-Tenn.,
Democrat to support Reagan — who heads the House subcommitannounced he was prepared to tee on energy research and
switch his vote.
development, had mixed-reactions
Sanford's announcement set off to the DOE proposal.
a icramble by Reagan, his top
"There's a little bit of inconaides and Senate GOP leaders to sistency in that the administration
find an offsetting Republican vote. at this time is trying to rid itself of
Their targets included 13 government corporations, but at
Republicans who voted to override the same time trying to create a
the veto on the first roll call.
new one," Lloyd said.
One Republican aide, speaking
The proposal, however, could
on condition of anonymity, said allow the uranium-enrichment
the possibility of a visit to Capitol program to be operated like a
Hill had been discussed on private business and become
Wednesday, but was dropped then more competitive, she said.
for fear that Reagan's political
"We're going to have to study it
risk was too large should the veto for awhile and see what's afoot,"
be overriden.
the congresswoman said.
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Charles Cella is proof

Governor's Scholars show
it is not wrong to be smart
From staff and AP reports
Kentucky's Governor's Scholars
program gave Charles Cella the
confidence that he could be the only Murray High School graduate
he knew to enter an Ivy League
school.
Four years later. Cella is a
junior at Princeton University,
majoring in physics and carrying
a grade-point average of over 3.0
out of a possible 4.0.
The son of Ron and Doris Cella,
1708 Plainview, Cella graduated
from Murray High in 1984. He was
class valedictorian, a National
Merit Finalist, and one of Kentucky's 10 Presidential Scholars.
Surrounded by other bright
students from across the state in
the Governor's Scholars program,
he realized "that the best students
in Kentucky can be good students
anywhere — even the Ivy League
schools."
He also learned being smart
doesn't mean you're odd.
"The people whom it does the
most good for are the ones that
haven't had a chance to see it is all
right to be intellectual ... Ithat it
can be a tool for social interaction
rather than being a reason for
exclusion."
Doris Cella, who teaches in the
Learning Center at Murray State
University, f..Lid she has been very
impressed with the program. She
said it has made a significant contribution to the state with it's emphasis on the academic. She added, "It provides a wonderful introduction to college life."
Mrs. Cella, who has also had a
daughter in the program, said her
children have come back with a
broader perspective of life and a
new appreciation for all Kentuckians. She said she is pleased
that-Murray and Calloway County
have so many students participating this year. Dr. Ron Cella
teaches in the English department
at Murray State.
The Governor's Scholars program has more than doubled since
its beginning four years ago —
from 250 students in 1983 to the 650

invited this year. from a budget of
$300,000 to an expected $650,000.
"These outstanding young men
and women have helped us bring
recognition to the .mportance of
education in Kentucky," Gov.
Martha Layne Collins said when
she announced details of this summer's five-week sessions at Centre
College and the University of
Kentucky.
The program is designed to provide a place where some of the
state's most intellectually talented
high school juniors can gather
before their senior year, live and
study in an environment with no
pressure for grades and share
ideas and friendship with other
gifted students.
The students' credentials show
why they were chosen for the program, which includes classes,
speakers, field trips and
performances.
.Aimee Imperial said she has a
3.6 or 3.7 grade-point average. She
also plays Orums for the
Whitesburg Hi School band, is
statistician for the Yellow Jackets
basketball team and is in the Beta,
Math and French clubs. Two older
sisters also attended the program.
David Evans. son of two
teachers, rises at 4:30 a.m. to
swim two hours before attending
Atherton High School in
Louisville, practices another three
hours after school and maintains a
3.9 average.
Casey Mullen of Russellville,
also the son of educators, combines football, art and a gradepoint average of 97.3 out of 100.
Adrian Gaskins, also a graduate
of the 1983 inaugural program.
described another advantage.
At Covington's Holmes High
School, he was generally considered the smartest student in his
class, he said. At the Governor's
Scholars program, "you realize
that there are other kids out there
as special, if not more special, as
bright, if not more, than you are. It
kind of puts things in perspective.
... It was humbling to me."
Lillian Press. executive director

of the program, said it gives
students "a feeling of self-esteem
and self-worth."
"Surprisingly, some of these
students feel — some, not all of
them — like they don't belong or
they think they may have weird
ideas and they hide them," she
said.
The program can also help when
seeking college scholarships.
The University of Louisville had
been setting aside 50 four-year
full-tuition scholarships each year
for Governor's Scholars. This fall
the university offered 124 such
scholarships because there were
so many excellent applicants, admissions counselor David Baird
said.
Morehead State University offers free campus housing to any
Governor's Scholar, said Tim
Rhodes, director of enrollment
services.

Blackford hurt
as car hits train
Joseph A. Blackford, 57, Rt. 3,
Murray, suffered injuries yesterday when his car struck a train at
the Kentucky 94 crossing in Murray at approximately 11:35 a.m.,
according to a report from the
Murray Police Department.
Blackford told police that he did
not see the flashing railway lights
or the trian. The report indicated
that the warning lights were on at
the time.
Blackford's vehicle, which was
west bound on 94, left 100 feet of
skid marks prior to hitting the
West Kentucky -Tennessee
Engine, according to the report.
The train traveled 120 yard before
the engineer, Larry D. Williams of
Paris, could come to a stop.
Blackford was removed by
another vehicle to a private physician with injuries to the head and
face, according to the report.

Layaway Now For Easter
8z Get An Additional 20%
5.00 Will Hold Your
Layaway!

a. Nationally
Advertised
Coordinates
ake An Additiona
20% Off
Our Price- 15.99 To

Fantastic collection
ofcoordinates including Blouses, Sweaters,
Skirts, Pants & Jackets
from nationally advertised Alfred Dunner,
Thackery, Cos Cob,
Tomboy,Intentions,
Pandora, Hang Ten
& Many Others.
Junior & Misses sizes.
b.

Related
Separates

ake An Additional

20% Off
Our Price - 12.99 To
29.99

SALE- 10.39 To
Fashion Collection of
louses, Tops, Blouses, Pants& Skirts tom i
match for Spring.

c- Additional 20% Off- Mix &
Match - YOUR CHOICE:
Cotton Sweaters
Our Price-10.99 To 25.99SALE 8.79 To 20.79

Novelty Shirts & Blouses

Our Price-12.99 To 25.99 SALE 10.39 To

20.79

Our Price- 15.99 To 24.99SALE 12.79 To

19.99

Fashion Pants & Skirts

Unconstructed Jackets
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Winners of MSU Regional Science and Math Fair listed

Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis, second from left, and Calloway County
Judge-Executive George Weaks, second from right, signed a proclamation recently proclaiming the week of April 5-11 as National
Library Week. Attending the signing were, Chuck Foster, far left, a
Calloway County Library Board Member,and Holly Bloodworth, program director at the library. The week will have the theme "Take
Time to Read," saluting 1987 as The Year of the Reader.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
V. h‘it kind of day will tomorrow tw'' To find out what the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth sign.
FOR FRIDAY, APRIL :3, 1987
ARIES
substance today.
Mar 21 to Apr 19)
SCORPIO
Though your outlook is optimistic (((1.23 to Nov.21)
and you're convincing in argument,
Prying is not the way to someone's
you still could overlook some imporheart. You build good foundations in
tant details now Watch errors due to
your career today. Accept a social
neglect
invitation from a work colleague.
TAURUS
SAGITIARIUS
1. Apr 2(1 to May 20)
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Financial developments are posiPerhaps you get on each other's
tive, but reactions from a friend are
nerves a bit now, so a festive outing
less than favorable Don't give i Ahers
would do you both a world of good.
the chance to be envious.
ion't hang around the house sulking.
GEMINI
CAPRICORN
:May. 21 to June 200
41/ (Dec 22 to Jan. 14)
Your personality goes over very
You seem able to accomplish more
well with those in your crowd, but
at home than on the job today. Try
you could he too glib with higher-ups.
not to let little things irk you. An
Think matters through thoroughly
evening invitation proves inviting.
tt kiay
News comes from family.
CANCER
AQUARIUS
June 21 to July 221
(Jan. 20 to Feb Is)
Behind-the-scenes business moves
You should have pleasant times
are favored. but watch moodiness
today if you don't quibble about
with close ties. Is it a matter of
money or costs involved. Creative
principle or are you making too much
types should go with the flow. Don't
,,f a small matter'
belabor a point.
LEO
PISCES
c
or
4dis.
I.July- 23 to Aug. 22)
(Feb 19 to Mar. 20)
mile(
Morning hours are best for dealings
A shopping trip should put you in a
with friends Later, a small rift could
good enough mood so you won't giVe
Iwcur over a financial matter You
in to that urge to nag a bit. Don't let
profit from Investment counseling
the dishes and other housework
now
become all consuming.
VIRGO
IF BORN TODAY, you are glib but
I Aug 2:1 to Sept 22
also serious. You may have a special
make progress today if you
talent for writing and can succeed in
can avoid being too critical of others. such fields as
promotional work,
lion't get stuck on details. Accent
teaching, publishing and sales.
your overall stratelv and the big
Though a bit of a loner, you will find
pi('ture_
friendships helpful in your rise to
LIBRA
success_ A sense of humor keeps you
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Quai from taking yourself too seriously
Though charming and gracious
and will generally ease your path in
with loved ones is usual, you may not
life. Birthdate of Marlon Brandin,
treat a co-worker with the proper
actor Doris Day, actress, and Wayne
respect Don't be all style and no
Newton, singer.
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Darlene Keahey of Cadiz, a
senior at Trigg County High School,
won three top awards at the
Regional Science and Mathematics
Fair at Murray State University on
Friday and Saturday, March 27-28.
She was selected as the ISEF (International Science and Engineering Fair) Finalist and earned an invitation to the fair in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, in May. She was also
chosen to receive a $400 scholarship
to Murray State for 1987-88 and as
the winner in the high school
medicine and health competition.
Both she and her science teacher
at Trigg County, Carol Alexander,
will receive all-expense-paid trips
to the ISEF. Her winning project
was titled "The Side Effects of
Depakene and Tegrotol on Whiteoutbred Swiss Webster Mus
Musculus."
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Albert Keahey III, she was
among several hundred students
from the 14 westernmost counties
in Kentucky who entered some 300
projects in competition sponsored
by the College of Science at Murray
State for students at the high
school, junior high, middle and
elementary school levels.
Other top award winners in the
high school division were:
—Kesha Ladd, also a senior at
Trigg County, who was selected as
the ISEF Finalist Runner-up and
for a $300 scholarship to Murray
State for 1987-88 for her first-place
project in chemistry titled "The Effects of Permanone and Deet on the
Lone Star Tick." Miss Ladd, the
daughter of Clayton Ladd and Betty Ladd, will serve as the alternate
to the ISEF.
—Eric Ezell, Trigg County
senior, who won the U.S. Navy
Science Distinguished Award for
his first-place physics and
engineering exhibit titled "Sym-

metry of Running." He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ezell of Cadiz
Route 6.
—Clara Beth Lawrence, Trigg
County senior, who won the U.S.
Navy Science Superior Award for
her second-place exhibit in the
medicine and health category. It
was titled "The Effects of Promton and Supination." Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lawrence
of Cadiz Route 1.
Students representing St. Mary
Elementary of Paducah,Syrnsonia
Elementary and Symsonia Junior
High, South Marshall Elementary
and Clark Elementary and
McNabb Elementary, both in
Paducah, were judged the best of
the elementary-junior high
competition.
They competed in six categories
— botany, chemistry, geosciences,
mathematics, physics and zoology.
Awards were for both individual
and group projects in the elementary division (grades 1-6) and the
junior high division (grades 7-8) in
each category.
Winners of the best project in each category
were
Botany - JoAnne Brown,St Mary Elementary.
for•project titled "Chemicals, Elements and Daily Substances and the Effect on Plant Life "
Chemistry - Robert Cooper. Symeonia Eiemen.
tary. for "Enzymes."
Geosclences - Andrew Lampkins and Justin
Martin, South Marshall Elementary. for -Groundwater. What It Does and Where It Comes From"
Mathematics - Caitlin Sullivan. Clark Elementary, for "Teacher, Teacher. Caffeine Creature "
Physics - Cicely Williams and Jamlla
Williams. McNabb Elementary. for "A Tacky Attraction,
Zoology - Jodi McManus, Symsonia Junior
High, "Disinfectants and Their Effects on
Bacterial Growth"
Other students in the high school competition
who earned recognition in each of the categories
Biochemistry - Michelle Guinn, first place,
Steven Sanders, second place; and Eric Bleidt,
third place, all from Trigg County
Botany - David Freeman, Trigg County, first
place. and David Toon, Carlisle County High
School, second place
Chemistry - Ronnie Darnell, Trigg County, second place; and Donnie Thomas, Carlisle County, third place
Geosciences - Caroline Broadbent, Trigg Court.
ty, first place, and Michael High, Carlisle County, second place

ligatheznatics - Perry Pickett. Carlisle Coun

ty, first place.

Medicine and Health - Shelly Pim,Trigg County. third place
Microbiology - Marc Thomas, Trigg County,
first place, and Lana Dycua. Carlisle County. second place
Physics and Engineering - Rebecca Willis.
Carlisle County, second place, and Daniel
Jackson. Trigg County, third place
Zoology - Trudy Lancaster, first place Chris
McGill, second place, and Dana Thomas, third
place, all from Trigg County
Students in the elementary.junlor high competition who earned recognition in the Individual competition and leaders of the winning group projects
were
BOTAN V
Elementary individual - Brown, first, Tara
Sullivan. Clark Elementary. second. Deanna
Stewart. McNabb Elementary. third. and Jeffrey
Guidry and Megnan McNulty, both of St Mary
Elementary,and Neal Scott. Sharpe Elementary.
all of honorable mention
Elementary group - Melina McCracken. Clark
Elementary. first: Misty Jones, Cooper Elemen,
Lary. second; Mary Lynn. Carlisle County Middle.
third: and Chris Sims, St. Mary Elementary. and
Kriati Thompson, Carlisle County Middle. both
honorable mention.
Junior high individual - Stephanie Carraway.
Cahoway County Middle, first, John Austin, Murray Middle. second, Brittney Stuart, Calloway
County Middle, third; and Carla Brandon. Murray Middle, honorable mention.
Junior high group - Hachette Bandarra,
Calloway County Middle, first
COLE MISTS Y
Elementary individual - Cooper. first; Stacey
Beans. McNabb Elementary, second; Seth
Ackley. Benton Elementary, third; and Stephanie
Gallenstein, Keoka Jackson and Jeff Oppenheim,
all of Clark Elementary, honorable mention.
Elementary group - Susan Chapman. McNabb
Elementary, first Angela Mace°, St. Mary
Elementary. second; Laura Alexander, Clark
Elementary, third; and Tammy Dowdy. Lowes
Elementary, Christy Green, Cooper Elementary,
and Natalie Roberts, Clark Elementary, all
honorable mention.
Junior high individual- John Davis. Calloway
County Middle first ; Jennifer Henry. Calloway
County Middle, second; Sandra Collie. Livingston
County Middle, third; and Jennifer Jones and
Amy Parker. both of CalroWay County Middle, and
Sandy Whiteell, Slaughters Elementary, all
honorable mention.
Junior high group - Mark Miller, North Marshall Junior High, first Ginger Lamm, Lowes
Elementary, second, and Erika Weber, Calloway
County Middle, third.
GEOSCIENCES
Elementary individual - John Shadle, Clark
Elementary, first; Rodney Colson, Benton
Elementary, second; Jennifer Renfroe, Cooper
Elementary, third; and Bob Brtgance. Clark
Elementary. Shawn Kettle, Murray Middle, and
Bobby Michel. St Mary Elementary. all
honorable mention.
Elementary group - Lampkins. first: Elizabeth
Key,Clark Elementary. second; Rebecca Brown.
East Calloway Elementary, third: and Chris Otey.
Lowes Elementary. honorable mention.
Junior high individual - Jena Bland, Calloway
County Middle, first: Brock Hammat, Murray
Middle, second, Christopher Mott. North Marshall
1.1nInr High, third: and Heather Duff, Carlisle

Onsity Middle. Laurie Ladd, Livingston Central
Middle, and Hici Shipp, Cayowey Canty Middle.
all honorable mention
Junior high group - Jaml Teasley, Carlin*
County Middle. first. Jarrod Martin, Carlisle
County Middle, second, William Davis. Calloway
County Middle. third: and April Hayden,Carlisle
County Middle. Lea Ann Johnston. Lewes Momentary. and Ranee O'Neal. Livingston Central Middle. all honorable mention.
MATHEMATICS
Elementary individual - Sullivan. &et, Laura
Lafferty. Clark El•Mentary. second. Wes
Housman. Clark Elementary, third, and Allmon
land. McNabb Elementary, and Lenart liaminetil
and Mary Hawkins, both of Clark Elementary,
honorable mention
Elementary group - imitator Courtney, St
Mary Elementary, first
Junior high elementary - Dale McCalkei. first,
and Celena WIsahart, second, both of Calloway
County Kiddie
Junior high group - Jon Smotherman.
Calloway County Middle, first; Eddie Sheridan,
Calloway County Middle. second, Marti Caldwell,
[owes Elementary, third. and Amy Waldrop,
Calloway County Middle. honorable mention
PlITS101
Elementary individual - Christian Rigby, St.
Mary Elementary, first Christian Collis, Lowe'
Elementary, second, Kevin Lord°. Clark Elementary, third, and Mike Davis. North Calloway
Elementary, Ryan Harrison, Gilbertaville
Elementary. and Isaac Smith. St. Mary Elementary. all honorable mention.
Elementary group - Williams. first, Stephanie
Coins. Cooper Elementary. second; Michael Stubblefield, East Calloway Elementary, third; Brian
Mize, SC Mary Elementary, Jason Russell, Cartisle County Middle, and Elly &nehmen, Clark
Elementary, all honorable mention.
Junior high Individual - Peter Luciano, first,
Matthew Falwell. second; and Jason Haley, third.
all of Calloway County Middle, and Christie
Anderson, Livingston Central Middle, Helen Garrastazu, Murray Middle, and Robbie Shields,
Hopkineville Middle. all honorable mention.
Junior high group - Jason Mills. Lowe.
Elementary. first, Sue Donato, Calloway County
Middle. second; Ryan Dawson. Calloway County
Middle. third, and Kevin Newell, Calloway County
Middle, honorable mention
ZOOLOGY
Elementary individual - Sara Kolb, first; and
Mary Lafferty, second, both of Clark Elementary;
Ray Harmon. Benton Elementary, third; and
Angela Floras, Clark Elementary, and
Christopher Meeks, Lcnves Elementary, both
honorable mention.
Elementary group - Delecia Flournoy, Cooper
Elementary, first; Kirstine Baratta. second: and
Jennifer Berschield, third, both of St. Mary
Elementary, and Larry Henderson, Cooper
Elementary, and Heather Owens, Carlisle County Junior High, both honorable mention.
Junior high individual - McManus. first; Bet.
sy Herndon, Calloway County Middle, second;
Mandy Carter, Lowes Elementary, third; and
Chris Vaden. Calloway County Middle, honorable
mention.
Junior high group - Bryan Anderson. Calloway
County Middle,first. Tiffany Durarid, second; and
Susan Ward, third, both of Livingston Central Middie; and Jenny Gibson, Calloway County Middle,
and Valerie MoMtt and Robin Ftingstaff, both of
Livingston Central Middle, all honorable mention

Local students fare will in Foreign Language Festival
Murray and Calloway County
High Schools had several students
fare well in the Regional Foreign
Language Festival recently at
Murray State University.
The competition, which featured
Spanish, Latin and French divisions, was held as a stepping stone
to the State Foreign Language
Festival in Lexington on May 16.
First-place winners in French and
Spanish, and first, second and
third-place finishers in Latin are
eligible to compete at the state
level.
The following students from
Murray High School participated
in the regional competition:
Spanish
Written Proficiency: Level
I. Laura Ferguson, second; Level II. Mark
Miller, second, Level III, Mark Miller, third;
Level IV. Debi Toth, second; Eric Baugher,
third.
Listening Proficiency: Level II. Chip
Adams, third; Level III, Joe Chaney, first,
Charts Walston. third; Level IV, Eric
Baugher, second.
Recitation: Level I, David Gish, second;
Level II, Dawn Greer. second; Level III,
Krist1 Holtman. first. Jennifer Bates, third:
Level IV, Matt Cohen. first, David Overbey,
second.
Extemporaneous Speaking: Level I,
Laramie Simpson, third; Level IL Julia Maddox, second.
Oral Proficiency: Level I, John Kind, first;
Level U, Dennis Stoggner, first; Level IV,
Debi Toth, first; Matt Cohen, second.
Frameable Art: Valerie Hatton, first.
Realia: Michelle Stambaugh, second.
Spanish Dialogue: Debbie Toth, first; Jenny Hammat, first.
Spanish Drama: Matt Cohen, Janet
Whaley, David Overbey and Jody Sorge,
first.
Spanish Chorus: Kristi Hohman, Janet
Whaley, Dawn Greer, Laura Greer, Laura
Lawson, Bridgette Burnett, Cathy Krizan,
Kaci Bolls, Hanna Shapla, Jenny Ragsdale,
first.

Latin
Written Proficiency: Level I, Krystel
Mowery, second.
Derivatives: Level I, Robin Shay, second;
Level III, Elizabeth Oakley, third.
tion: Level I, James Westphal,
T1 Level III, Charlotte Dawson, first.
first;
Frameable Art: Allen Northup, third.
Latin Reading: Level 1, Laura Lawson,
first; April Lane, third: Level III, David
Overbey, first; Marla Ford, second.

French
Oral Proficiency: Level I: Maylene Chu,
first; Renae Rogers, third; Level III, Irene
Chu, first; Lisa Rexroat, second; Level IV,
Mark West, first, Brian ICrizan, second.
Listening Proficiency: Level I, Karl
Morkesdal, first; Jeff English, second; Level
II, Robin Shay, first; Jason Sammons, third;
Level III, Debbie Rutledge, first; Marty
Scarbourgh, third; Level IV, Melissa Gray,
first; Melissa Drake, second.
Recitation of a literary passage: Level III,
Lori Payne,first; Laney Howell, third: Level
IV, Shannon Wells, first; Marla Ford, third.
Extemporaneous Prose: Level I, Beth
Vandegrift, second; Level II, Yancey Huie,
third; Debbie Rutledge, second; Level IV,
Jimmy Tipton, second.
Chorus: Mark West, Hugh Houston, Brian
Krizan, Jim Tipton, David Weatherly, Ken
Mikulclli, William Beales, Shannon Wells,
Laney Howell, Andrea DeBoer, April Lane,
Leigh Landini, Melissa Clement.
Construction Models: Individual, Bill
Mills, first; Brian Shell, second; Group,
David Weatherly and Ken Mikulcik, second.
Realia: Individual, Lori Payne, third;
Group, Damara Lanier and Lauri Perrin,
first.
Traditional Costume: Misti Holcomb, first.

These students from Calloway
County High School participated
In the regional festival:
French
Costumes: Level I. Donald Dick and
Toinya Thomas, first; Level II, Betsy
Whitfield and P.J. Chadwick, first.
Construction Model: Group, Shane Black
and Alan Bazzell, first; Individual,
Corey
Lambert, third.
Recitation of a literary passage: Level I.
Amy Fulton, third. Level III, Corey Lambert,
second.

Foods: Level III, Britannic Barton and
Grace Curd, second; Written Proficiency:
Level HI, Kristen Ruccio and Anlsha
Frizzell, second; Level IV, Marcia Grimes.
third.
Listening Proficiency: Level HI, Kristen
Ruccio, second; Level IV. Marcia Grimes,
third.
Frameable Art: Level I, Travis Torsak, second; Level III, Anisha Frizzell, third.
Realia: Level U. Wendy Pelper, third.
Oral Proficiency: Level H, Rhoda Jones,
third.
Those students receiving superior ribbons
were: Robert Orr. Rhoda Jones. Teresa
Armstrong, Mary Ann Murray, Angie
Haywood, Amy Fulton, Chorus French II,
Corey Lambert, Antall& Frizzell, Kristen
Ruccio, Angie Herndon. Angie Bray. Laura
Jones, Jessica Myrand, James Beach,
Johnny Phillips and Mike Hopkins.
Those students receiving excellent ribbons
were: Melanie Osborn, Mike Rued°, Amanda Smart, Roger Hutson, Donnie Salentine,
Rhoda Jones, Shane Black, Sheri Stien,
Deana Farris, Jeanne Carroll, Marcia
Grimes, Joey Batuit, Mike Ross, Stacey Van
Dyke, John Gust, Amy Fulton, Grace Curd.
Anisha Frieze', Britannic Barton, Stephan
Lovett, Bethany Thompson, Tina Lee, Scott
Buchanan, Christina Parker and Mike
Hopkins,

Spanish
Food: Karen Dale, first; Tracy Higgins,
second.
Realia: Mark Watkins, first
Recitation of a literary passage: Level I.
Beth Henninger, first; Level II, Cathy Car.

mode, third.
Oral Proficiency: Level U. Jason Groppel, second.
Listening Proficiency: Level In. Stephanie
Wilson, second.
Costume: Mary Lowry, third.
Chorus: Tammy Parker, Kathy Buchanan,
Cathy Carmode, Lori Overcast, Kim Goetz,
Missy Poet, Holly Cherry and Shannon Mc.
Cuiston, third.
Those students receiving ribbons were:
Amy Haskins, Beth Henninger, Lori Adams,
Vena Crum,Carl Howe and Kathy Buchanan.
Those students getting excellent ribbons
were: Melissa Robinson, Regina /Chubb:),
Mark Barber, Joanna Gibbs and David
Miller.
Those students receiving good ribbons
were: Misty Groff, Tommy Vance, Jamey
Armstrong. Lori Roberts, Vicki Herndon,
Jason Groppel, Mark Barber, Stephanie
Wilson., Vena Crum and Lisa Culver.

Latin
Reading: Level I. Racquel Wallace, first;
Valarie Barrett, third. Level IL Tracy
Henry, first.
Derivates: Level I. Amy Browne, third.
Translation: Level I, Michelle Stubblefield, third: Level II, Stephanie Lucas,
first.
Those students receiving superior ribbons
were: Racquet Wallace, Valerie Barrett,
Tracy Henry. Michelle Stubblefield and
Stephanie Lucas.
Those students receiving execellent ribbons were Kim Shelton and Tara Lamb. April
Erkman, Amy Browne and Charlene Ray
received good ribbons.

MSU studio art class students
eligible to enter competition
Anyone who has taken a studio
art class at Murray State during
the 86-87 academic year is eligible
and invited to enter the Annual Student Art Competition. Entries will
be accepted Friday, April 10,8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. The entry fee is $2.50
for each work submitted.

Edward H. Shay, Associate Professor of Art at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, will jury
the entries Saturday, April 11. Cash
prizes ranging from $20 to $300 will
be awarded. The opening reception
and awards will take place in the
Clara M.Eagle Gallery,4th floor of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center on
Friday April 17th at 7 p.m.
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Practical nursin,s students receive trophies
The Practical Nursing program
at the Murray-Calloway County
Vocational School brought home
two first place trophies from the
ninth annual Health and Occupations Students of America Convention held recently in Louisville.
The winners will represent Kentucky at the organizational's national contest June 24-27 in Dallas,
Texas.
Competiton was held in the
areas of leadership skills and
practical nursing skills as part of
the organization's goals of promoting student involvement in
current health care issues at local,
national, and world-wide levels.
Members of the first-place
Parliamentary Procedures team
Included: Lagena McKinney,
Calloway County; Rose Bonds,
Mary Bruso, Claudia Earles,
Evelyne Futrell, Maria Warren,
The Parliamentary Procedure team of the Murray-Calloway County
and Rhonda Phillips of Graves
Vocational School took first recently at the ninth annual Health OcCounty; and Rhonda Phillips of
cupations Students of America Convention in Louisville. Members of
Marshall County.
the team are, left to right: Rose Bonds, Maria Warren, Legena
Susan Capps of Graves County
McKinney, Claudia Earies, Evelyne Futrell and Mary Bruso. Rhontook first place in Extemda Phillips was not pictured.
poraneous Health Display, and the
Chapter Scrapbook took third individual events included: Lisa
students.
place. Barbara Courtney of Pugh of Graves County; and
Any group or organization inGraves County, and Patricia Rhonda Crass, Dee Campbell, and
terested in helping sponsor these
Howell of Calloway County served Judy Horn of Calloway County.
competitors should contact the
as voting delegates.
Advisors Shirley Robinson and Murray-Calloway County VocaOthers competing in team and Joyce Morrison accompanied
the tional School at 753-1870.

Government sets August 3 deadline
for site suggestions of atom smasher
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
federal government has set an
Aug. 3 deadline for state governments or others to suggest locations for a massive, $4.4 billion
atom smasher.

The U.S. Department of Energy,
which formally issued an invitation for proposals for the scientific
project Wednesday, said that
those submitting proposals can include, but are not limited to, a

THE ACES ON BRIDGE
"All great discoveries are made by
men whose feelings run ahead of
their thinking."
— C.H. Parkhurst.
Today's South was so engrossed
with the need for a diamond ruff in
dummy that he neglected to consider other dangers. Not only did he
need the diamond ruff, but he needed it at the right moment.
South refused the first diamond
and won the second with his ace.
Next, he ruffed a diamond in dummy and cashed his two top trumps.
The top clubs were followed by a
club ruff, declarer hoping to split
the clubs 3-3. Had they behaved.
South would enjoy a spade discard
on a long club, using dummy's spade
ace as an entry. When clubs proved
to be 4-2 (the more likely distribution), the hand was destined for one
down.
South was right not to win the
first diamond. The first-round duck
allows him to choose the timing for
the diamond ruff. But before he
ruffs a diamond, he must assure
himself of a discard on one of dummy's clubs.
At trick three. South should cash
his two top trumps and play three
rounds of clubs. If they split 3-3, he
ruffs a diamond and plays clubs, enjoying an overtrick.
When they break 4-2, the diamond
ruff provides the vital entry for another club ruff. One of South's
spades goes on dummy's fifth club
and the defenders get only one
spade, one trump and one diamond.

BOBBY WOLFF

NORTH 4-2-A
•A 6 3
IV 9 43
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Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
The bidding.
South West
North
East
1
Pass
2+
Pass
2V
Pass
4,
All pass
Opening lead Diamond queen
BID WITH THE ACES
42-B

South holds
•K 10 9 7
J2
•Q J 9 8 4
4Q 6
North

South

1 1I

1.

2+
ANSWER: Two hearts. Not strong
enough to invite via two no-trump
Show the preference to hearts and
hope that partner will bid again.
Send bridge questions to The Aces, P0 Box
12363, Dallas, Texas 75225, with self-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply
Copyright, 1907, United Feature Syndicate

state government, a group of
states, a county, a group of counties and a corporation or other
private landowner.
Each proposer can submit more
than one site, but each proposed
site must be submitted as a
separate proposal.
The entire complex for the atom
smasher, called the Superconducting Super Collider, is expected to
occupy about 16,000 acres. The
department said the land must be
provided at no cost to the federal
government.
The collider would consist of a
circular, 52-mile racetrack-like
tunnel 10 feet in diameter in which
atomic particles traveling at nearly the speed of light could be
studied. It is expected to take six
years to build and would create
about 3,000 jobs with an operating
budget of $200 million a year.
The Reagan administration's
decision to support construction of
the collider has triggered an intense competition among states to
get the project.
The department said its goal is
to select a site that will permit the
highest level of research productivity at a reasonable cost of construction and operation and
minimal adverse impact on the
environment.
The department said cost considerations will be considered and
that any financial contributions offered by the proposers will be considered as appropriate. However,
it said primary emphasis will be
placed on the technical criteria.
Following the August deadline,
proposals meeting the general requirements will be given to a
special panel convened by the National Academy of Sciences and
the National Academy of
Engineering, which will recommend the best qualified sites by
December. The energy secretary
will designate a preferred site by
July 1988, with the final site selection coming the following
January.
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Sunday
School Lesson
By H.C. Chiles
Pontius Pilate ,the procurator of Pilate called on them for
specific
governor of Judea, was a champion accusations against Christ,
fence-straddler, who knew what he charged Him with pervertingthey
ought to do, but he was too coward- nation or trying to get the peoplethe
ly to do it. He wanted to satisfy both revolt against the government, to
the enemies and the friends of bidding the payment of taxesforto
Christ by adopting a "middle-of- Caesar, and claiming
Jewish
the-road" policy, but he found that kingship. Neither of these accusasuch a course was impossible. Hav- tions was true.
ing Christ at their mercy, the
To avoid a public examina
elders, chief priests and scribes Pilate had Christ brought intotion
his
brought Him before the Sanhedrin palace and there he asked
Him
for thorough examination.
privately: "Art thou the King of the
The Accusations Against Christ —
Jews?", whereupon He replied,
Luke 23:1-5
"Thou sayest it," thereby admitUnable to inflict capital punish- ting the fact.
ment on anyone, the members of
The Exoneration of Christ —
the Sanhedrin, believing that Pilate
Luke 23:13-22
would grant their wishes, brought
After examing Christ, Pilate conJesus before him and demanded cluded that He was only a harmles
that he pronounce the death penal- enthusiast, and not a rival s
ofty upon Jesus immediately. When Caesar. Pilate announced that
the

Transportation Department investigates
federal aviation's medical laboratory
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Transportation Department,
stung by the apparent mishandling of drug tests involving a recent
fatal Amtrak accident, is investigating the Federal Aviation
Administration's medical
laboratory.
Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Dole, citing concerns
about "procedural irregularities,"
said the department's inspector
general is to provide her a report
on the testing laboratory in
Oklahoma City as soon as
possible.
"The field phase of this investigation is now in progress,"
she said in a statement
Wednesday.
The target of the probe is the
Civil Aeromedical Institute, a part
of the FAA, which handles sensitive tests for drugs and alcohol in
connection with major aviation
and railroad accidents.
The investigation was prompted
by the discovery this week that the
laboratory may have botched
some tests conducted on blood and
urine sampkes from two Conrail
crew members involved in the
Jan. 4 collision of a string of Con-

accused was not guilty of the
charges which were made against
Him. His verdict,"I find no fault in
this man," met with howls:
it=
n
Wanting to satisfy both the
and the friends of Christ, which was
an utter impossibility, Pilate suggested that he chastise Christ and
release Him, but the rabble gave
vent to their strong disapproval in
the most vociferous vituperations
The Verdict of Pilate —
Lake 23:23-25
Instead of releasing Christ as he
should have done, Pilate cast aside
all sense of justice and "gave
sentence that it should be as they
required." His contemptible decision, to attempt to appease the
angry crowd by giving in to these
enemies of Christ, was the very
acme of judicial cowardice and a
travesty upon justice. Without an
awareness of the sense of
resposiblity for the protection of the
rights of the innocent, his effort to
prove his innocence by washing his
hands was in fact an evidence of his
consciousness of guilt. His release
of the guiltless prisoner, and his
sentence based entirely upon /he
demands of the hostile mob
resulted in the death of Christ.
400 Suits & Sport Coats

rail locomotives and an Amtrak
passenger train.
The accident, the w3rst in Amtrak history, claimed 16 lives and
injured 175 other people after the
locomotives ran through several
slow signals into the path of the
Amtrak train near Chase, Md.
Test results in mid-January
from the FAA laboratory showed
the presence of metabolized marijuana in the blood and urine of
both the Conrail engineer, Ricky
Gates, and the brakeman, Edward
Cromwell, and "less than 5
nanograms" of unmetabolized active marijuana. or THC, in their
bloot
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The Special Everyone Wins

Movie Club Membershipp
$500
Off This Wookend
Includes 27 FREE Movies di
Daily Discounts

Your movie professionals
have over SO VCR's and
over 2451 IR•viiss
Open Til 8 Fri. & 6 Sat.

-
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2 Liter

Asstd. Flavors
1.59 Value

Oil of Olay 4 oz

Cokes

Bottle

89

2 oz. Tube
1 7 oz $419

•
Olay Beauty
Cream

RENTAL SALES

CENTER
753-5101,

Ø,eJ,fl

it, •••

7 n7

lor

*419

ARRID
XX SOLID

Arrid Solid
Anti-Perspirant

$459

Night of Olay Cream

99°

ne I. Ihrifi St.

22 oz. Bottle
1.59 Value

1°9

4011F•il

753-6575

Sunlight
Dishwashing 4
0
Liquid

Pringle's
Potato Chips

FREE POPCORN & COKES
Rent a VCR for the weekend for $8.95
& get a FREE movie or Rent a VCR for
the entire week for $12.50 and get a
FREE Movie.

• Prici.% Good thru Sunday April 5th

$ 1 69

Family Scott
Bathroom Tissue
4 Roll Pack
1.39 Value

79!
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Mets ace undergoes
drug rehabilitation

Murray pitcher Mark Miller and catcher Chris Padgett work oi
defensive quickness drills as the Tigers prepare for the 1987 season.

Coach Cary Miller is looking to this -year's senior class to lead his
team, which only lost one player to graduation last year.
Staff Photo by Clay Walker

Experienced Tigers ready to roar
By CLAY WALKER
Sports Editor
With all but one of last year's
starters returning, Murray
High School baseball coach
Cary Miller has ample reason
to be confident. But baseball is
a humbling sport and Miller is
cautious when discussing his
team's chances at a trip to the
state tournament.
It depends on our seniors
and our pitching," Miller said.
• We 4re .sound defensively
last year and we should be
strong again this year."
Murray was unfortunate,
however, to be in the same
region as Calloway County, the
eventual champions and
runner-up Lone Oak.
"We play pretty good
baseball in this district." Miller
said.

The Tigers play pretty good
baseball themselves and return
14 players from last year's 16-9
team.
Seniors Ed Hendon and Mark
West provide experience for the
pitching staff. The Tigers'
other two top pitchers are
junior Mark Miller and
sophomore Bruce Thurmond.
Hendon's 4-1 record was best
among MHS starters last
season, as was his 36 strike outs
and 31 27/3 innings pitched.
Miller led the Tigers with a
2.13 earned run average.
The staff will again be handled by senior catcher Chris
Padgett, who also leads the
Murray base-ruruiers. Padgett
went ali/6f last season without
being caught stealing.
Padgett isn't as generous
when behind the plate however.

Myers Lumber
of Murray, Inc.

A

He possesses the only arm that
was able to gun down Paducah
Tilghman star Junior
Shumpert in his four years at
PTHS.
Murray's infield remains intact with Miller returning at
first base, senior Chuck Baker
at secona, senior Chip Adkins
at third and West at shortstop.
Seniors Terry McCallon and
Hendon and juniors Eric
Grogan and Jason Sammons
return to the Tiger outfield.
Last year's designated hitter,
James Payne, should see increased time in the outfield as
well as at first base when Miller
is on the mound.
Payne led MRS hitters with a
.480 average last year, in addition to his team-leading five
homeruns.
Also returning for the 1987

season, which opens tomorrow
as Murray hosts Obion in a
double-header, are sophomores
Mike Harrison and Mark W.
Miller.
Murray will be looking for
good things from newcomers
Keith Payne and David Sykes,
a couple of junior lefthanders
that could strengthen the Tiger
pitching staff.
NHS will need all of its depth
to get through a rugged
schedule whin includes PTHS,
Lone Oak, Calloway, Madisonville and Florida teams Tate
(ranked in the Top 101 and
Choctowhatchee.
"We've always played a
tough schedule," Miller said.
"We feel like competition is important and it does prepare you
for the tournament."

Read the want ads daily

500 S. 4th St. 753-6450
Open: Mon-Fri 7-5 Sat 8-12

Visa-MC-Discow

Cash & Carry
Sale Ends Monday

"SPECIALS - OF - THE - WEEK"
Electrical Wall
Box

25c

$4900

gie
pipri

J-

Plastic Box
With Nails.

T15 Series
Heavy-Duty Tacker
Faaturiss of your n•nr
BOSTITCH tackar:
•Handie liumpar
•Handia Lock *999
•Stapla itamovar
•Iteload Indicator
•Stapie Size Indicator
Rag. $18.99
New Chamberlain 12 H P
Garage Door Opener

• 2 H P motor voTth Industrial strength
cho.n dr.ve and durable steel
construction
•41
/
2 minute light delay
ollummotesi pushbutton control.
.
6,561 secunty cosies.
•Toll-free S-0-5 Hot Lone' for prepurchase and mstoliation Information
1-800-528-9131

REGULAR $19499

NOW $169.99

Cams
Oil Pumps
Lifters
X & J GM Car's CV Joints
Bod mots
Sliding Rear Window
Chrome Roar Step Bumper

'18"
'39"

The Murray-Calloway County
Church Softball League will hold a
meeting April 6, at 7 p.m.
The meeting, at Westside Baptist Church, will be to gather commitments in order to draw up a
schedule.
Games are to be played at the
Murray-Calloway County Park.

THE SUPER FIGHT

$2
.
8
20
"
:
$79.5
'59"
'
$3
119'
:

Rear Bumper Headquarters
Car Fenders and Hoods in Stock
SPECIALIZING IN;
Foreign & Domestic
Collision Parts & Bumpers
Doors, Fenders,
Hoods, Tailgates, Etc.

(W-6 13652)

Gooden, Cashen and Joe McIlvaine, the Mets' vice president of
baseball operations, met for 1 it
hours Wednesday morning. During the meeting, Gooden agreed to
undergo treatment.
"He has one chance, if he seeks
help," Ueberroth, reached in
Chandler, Ariz., said. "If he
chooses not to seek help, there
would be disciplinary action immediately. I'm stepping back
from any penalty phase. If there's
a recurrence, there'll be no second
chance."
"This young man sought help
and he's going to get help, the best
that there is. We'll let the medical
people decide when he's recovered
or has a good chance of recovery
so he can play baseball again,"
Ueberroth said.
Jim Neader, Gooden's agent,
said Gooden "doesn't think there
is a major problem, but there is a
question in his mind. He wants to
get it answered. Dwight is feeling
positive, he wants to get this taken
care of."
It was unclear whether Gooden
went back to his Tampa home
after the morning meeting. His
gray Mercedes-Benz with "DOC"
license plates was parked outside
the house, which he shares with
his parents and several relatives,
but there was no sign of him.
Gooden's father said he had "no
idea" his son had a drug problem.
"He said he'd never messed
with the stuff," Dan Gooden told
the Tampa Tribune. "I don't know
what to say. It's kind of stunning."
Cashen said the drug test gave
"some indication of past usage.
but the extent is uncertain."
Gooden had "agreed loosely" to
four drug tests this year, including
one during spring training, Cashen
said. But Cashen did not give any
particular reason for administering the test last Thursday.
Durso said Cashen called Ueberroth on Monday and told him
"there was a clear indication of a
drug problem."
Ueberroth conditionally
suspended 11 players, among
them Keith Hernandez of the
Mets, in March 1986 following
testimony during drug trials in
Pittsburgh. All 11 were allowed to
keep playing if they donated part
of their salary to drug programs.
performed community service
and agreed to undergo drug
testing.

EACH
SMALL BLOCK CHEVY
3-Ploce Timing Sat

Bostitch®

MORE POWER AT
THE RIGHT PRICE.

'73 thru '80
Chevy & GMC Fenders

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (API
— The World Series champion
New York Mets thought their offfield problems were over. Then
they learned Dwight Gooden will
undergo treatment for cocaine
use.
"I was hoping this was an April
Fools' joke, but I guess it's not,"
Manager Davey Johnson said
Wednesday. "It's a tragic thing to
happen."
Gooden, the talented but troubled pitching ace, was scheduled to
start Opening Day on Tuesday
against Pittsburgh. Instead, he
chose to start treatment rather
than be suspended by Commissioner Peter Ueberroth.
"The commissioner made it
perfectly clear to the Mets that,
consistent with past policy, he was
prepared to take severe
disciplinary action against Dwight
Gooden if the player did not seek
an appropriate remedy," said Edwin Durso, baseball's secretarytreasurer and executive vice
president.
Gooden was expected, possibly
as early as today, to begin an
evaluation at the Smithers
Alcoholism and Treatment Center
at St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital in
New York. The Mets placed
Gooden on the 15-day disabled list
and he will continue drawing his
$1.5 million salary.
Recently acquired rookie Dave
Cone may take Gooden's place in
what last season was the best starting rotation in baseball. The Mets
gave no indication of when Gooden
might return.
"We're talking about cocaine,"
Gooden's attorney, Charles
Ehrlich, said.
Rumors linking the 22-year-old
Gooden with drugs first surfaced
last summer when the oftenbrilliant pitcher, one year after
winning the National League Cy
Young award, became inconsistent. His record fell from 24-4 in
1985 to 17-6 while his earned run
average rose from 1.53 to 2.84.
Gooden volunteered to take tests
to dispel the speculation and during the winter reiterated, "Drugs?
No, I never use them and I never
will."
Gooden had given up 13 runs in
16 innings during four spring training games and Johnson said his
star pitcher "didn't have command of his breaking ball." Still,
Johnson thought Gooden "was on
target" for the opener.
Gooden's world came crashing
down at 8:10 a.m. Wednesday
when he arrived at the Mets' training camp.
Cashen called Gooden into his
office and said a drug test the
player voluntarily took last Thursday had, even after three checks,
revealed cocaine. Cashen said
Gooden initially expressed surprise, saying, "I don't know how
that could be."
Then Gooden grew silent.
"He was kind of decimated,"
Cashen said. "He was very quiet."

Attention Body Shops & GaragesWe Do Deliver!

Jr. Morris
Automotive
2 folios North of Banton, Ky.
327-9030
Hwy 38 East
327-7632

MARVELOUS MARVIN

SUGAR RAY

HAGLERvs.LEONARD
APRIL

11

HBO EXCLUSIVE

TAPED DELAYED BROADCAST
Only On HBO
Call
MURRAY

CAIBLE

VISION
753-5005 To Sign Up

411,

3%1-71.4'7'
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Marvelous confident about fight

Hagler not concerned with Leonard's eye
By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Sugar Ray
Leonard says he won't worry
about his once-damaged left eye
when he enters the ring Monday
night against Marvelous Marvin
Hagler. Neither will Hagler.
"I'm not even thinking about his
eye. He's the one who made the
choice to fight," Hagler said.
"This is a dog-eat-dog sport. It's a
man's fight."
Hagler said he won't hesitate going after Leonard if his eye is injured in the fight. He says
Leonard, who underwent surgery
for a detached retina in 1982,
would do the same if the situation
were reversed.
"If it was my eye, do you think
he'd back off and say, 'Marvin,
your eye,?' " Hagler asked
mockingly.
The condition of Leonard's eye,
however, has been a concern for
the Nevada State Athletic Commission, which ordered him to

Marvin Hagler

pass a retinal exam by three eye on an ego
trip. He sees me doing
specialists before approving the good, sees me
get all the press and
scheduled 12-round bout for attention and
he wants that for
Hagler's World Boxing Council himself."
middlweight title.
Hagler has kept his workouts
Both fighters underwent eye ex- closed to the press
since arriving
ams Tuesday night as a final Tuesday and gave
no indication he
precaution, although Hagler will work publicly
. Leqnard sparreportedly did not have to undergo red three rounds
in a Las Vegas
a retinal exam as did Leonard.
gym Wednesday with the press
Commission member Sig looking on, but
would allow only
Rogich said both fighters passed still photogr
aphs of the workout.
the exam. But commission Chair"I don't think he has any
man Duane Ford said final results business being
in the ring right
are still pending and will be an- now," Hagler
said of Leonard,
nounced at a Friday press con- who has had only
one fight in the
ference for the fighters.
last five years. "That's what I
Hagler was amiable Wednesday plan to show
the world."
during a 20-minute meeting with
Hagler, who is guaranteed $12
the press, seemingly very relaxed million for
the fight and could earn
while laughing at his own jokes. much more if
closed circuit sales
But he grew serious, almost testy, are big, mocked
Leonard for his
when he talked about Leonard and need for publicit
y and ability to
his own place in boxing history.
earn big money for all his fights.
"Just because Leonard won a
The middlweight champion,
gold medal and is America's who hasn't
lost since dropping a
sweetheart, that doesn't make me 10-round decision
to Vvillie Monroe
a bum," Hagler said. "I think he's in 1976, said it
seemed a bit ironic

that he is making more money for
the fight than Leonard, who is
guaranteed $11 million.
"I wasn't supposed to make all
this money," he said. "I wasn't
colorful, I wasn't marketable, I
wasn't a showbiz personality."
Hagler paused, then added.
"But look at me now."
Hagler wore a cap that read
"War II", a reference to his April
1085 fight against Thomas Hearns
Hagler, an underdog in that fight,
came out attacking against
Hearns and knocked him out in the
third round, despite bleeding
heavily from cuts on the forehead.
"I've got to be meaner ( than
against Hearns "Hagler said. "I
fought a great strategy fight
against Hearns. We're hoping our
strategy will work the same
against Leonard."
And what is that strategy?
"We've got something up our
sleeves a little bit," Hagler promised. "I'm still putting the final
touches on it."

Top candidates withdraw Morehead coaching
applications

By MIKE EMBRY
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Two top
candidates from Kentucky
withdrew from consideration for
the new men's basketball coach at
Morehead State on the eve of an
expected announcement by the
school's selection committee.
Jim Reid of Georgetown College
and Randy Vernon of Cumberland
College both a&d Wednesday they
reconsiderqd their applications
and decide they were better off to
stay in thetr current positions.
Meanwhile, Mike Brown, selection committee chairman, said the
announcement of a new coach was
possible today.
He said the last of the seven
finalists was to have been interviewed Wednesday night. There
were 85 applicants for the job.
"Things have gone real well,"

he said Wednesday. "We've had
good interviews. If we select a
coach, we'll make a recommendation to the president, return the
coach to the campus in the morning and work out details on a
contract."
Sports Information Director
Rick Hesterberg said a news conference would be held today if a
coach is named.
Brown said all of the finalists
are head coaches at other colleges, adding that "we had a lot of
good applicants who were
assistants at major schools."
That would eliminate Jack Fertig, an assistant at Tennessee, who
had been mentioned as one of the
candidates. A friend of Fertig's,
however, told The Courier-Journal
that Fertig had not applied for the
job.
Reid, who guided his team to a

Cousy begins
league for
small players
By BILL BARNARD
AP Basketball Writer
NEW YORK — Basketball fans
weary of the pound-it-inside
strategy and 7-footers whose only
shot is a dunk have a hope on the
horizon.
Bob Cousy, the prototype performer of the behind-the-back
dribble and pass as a star with the
Boston Celtics, is planning the International Basketball Association. IBA players will be no taller
than 6-foot-4 and the superstars
will be the little guys in the
backcourt.
"This league is designed for the
Tyrone Bogues-Billy Donovan
type," Cousy said. "In fact, if we
were starting now, we would immediately put an offer on the table
to attract Bogues and Donovan,
who are big names right now."
The 5-3 Bogues was a sensation
at Wake Forest and last year's
World Championship tournament
in Spain, while the 5-11 Donovan
sparked Providence to the NCAA
basketball tournament's Final
Four last month. Neither is believed to have much of a future in the
NBA because of their size.
"Every major college team has
that jitterbug guard," the 6-1
Cousy said. "There are an abundance of those types of guards
every year and they basically
have no place to play. We want to
keep the major-league dreams
alive for thousands of kids who
aren't big enough for the NBA."
The IBA hopes to begin play in
May 1988 and run a summer
league through September each
yDespite the league's name, none
of the six teams on board so far
are located outside the United
States, although Canadian franchises are close to being added
and a World Cup-style tournament
is planned for the IBA charntion
against teams from other
countries.
Cousy said the biggest
marketing problem for the new
league is its ability to sell itself.
"It has to be perceived as major
league," said Cousy, who wW be
the IBA's director of basketball
operations rather than its commissioner because of his broadcasting
commitment to the Celtics.

fourth-place finish in the NAIA contract
at Ball State University
tournament last month, said he was not
renewed after his teams
decided to stay at Georgetown compiled
a 68-75 record over five
because of the support he has seasons,
and Steve Tucker, who
received from school officials and resigned
last month as head coach
fans since the NAIA.
at Sam Houston State in HuntVernon, who has taken his team sville, Texas.
to the NAIA tourney five times in
Wayne Martin ended nine years
his eight seasons at Cumberland,
said, "I spent the last couple of
days going over everything in my
mind and decided it was better for
me to stay at Cumberland.
"I think Morehead State is a
good position, but the timing
BASEBALL
wasn't right for me, not that I
CHAND
LER,
Ariz. (AP) —
would have gotten it. I think it's a
good position. There are a lot of Milwaukee Brewers pitcher Pete
positive things about it. It's not Vuckovich, the 1982 Cy Young
that I'm not interested in Division Award winner, retired from
I. I just think it's better if I stay baseball, saying he was no longer
capable of competing consistently
here at this time."
The Courier-Journal said other at the major league level.
Vuckovich had been invited to
finalists included Al Brown, whose
the Brewers spring training camp
this year as a non-roster player
and after missing 10 games with a
rectal cyst has struggled, posting
an 0-2 record and a 12.38 Earned
Run Average.
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Magic

titles.
School officials had indicated
last month they wanted to hire a
new coach by April 8, the first spring signing day for high school
seniors.
"This will give him (new coach )
a week," Brown said

Sports Briefs
Vuckovich retires, Johnson named Player of Month

My new olhce
means I can serve
your family insurance needs Call or
drop in anytime

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there
ca" 'c,v:e Comar..".
ç Bloomsngtors its n,

Qp

Pacific Division
y-L.A Laker.
57 15
x-Portland
44 26
Golden State
37 34
Seattle
36 313
Phoenix
77 45
L.A. Clippers
12 59
a-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division title
Wednesday's Games
Boston 103, Washington 86
New Jersey 121, New York 120
Philadelphia IOC Cleveland 90
Indiana 99, Chicago 04
Milwaukee 104. AUanta 92
nail 101, San Antonio 104
Phoentx 117. Houston 104
Thursday'. Games
Lndlatia at Detroit
Golden State at Denver
Sacramento at L.A.Clippers
L A Lakers at Seattle

.611
.521
.406
.275
.169

Johnson of the Los Angeles
Lakers, who averaged 21.7 points
and 14.6 assists in March, has been
named the NBA's Player of the
Month.
Johnson shot .589 from the field
and .819 from the foul line last
month as the Lakers won 13 of 14
games and clinched their sixth
straight Pacific Division title. He
leads the league with 12.3 assists
per game and is 10th in scoring
with an average of 23.9 points per
game.
TENNIS
PISCATAWAY, N.J. (API —
Top-seeded Hana Mandlikova

overcame an aching back and
posted a 6-1, 6-3 victory over
Marianne Werdel to advance to
the quarterfinals of the $150,000
U.S. Women's Indoor Tennis
Championships.
In another match, Catarina Lindqvist of Sweden, the No. 5 seed,
fought off a set point in a
tiebreaker and defeated Barbara
Potter 7-6, 7-5.
CHICAGO AP.) — Two of the
eight seeded players, No. 5 Johan
Kriek and No. 7 Christo van
Rensburg, were defeated in the second round of the $315,000 VolvoChicago Tennis Tournament.

Only 3 Days Left!

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

APR
FIN
FIN ANCING

1111=111111=111=11MIMINM1110
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L Pct. GB
y•Boeton
54 20
730 —
a-Philadelphia
41 32
562 12%
x.Wash1ngton
36 36
500 17
New Jersey
22 50 .306 31
New York
22 51
.301 314
Central Division
x-AUanta
48 24
667 —
x-Detrolt
47 25
663 1
x•Milwaidtee
44 30
596
5
x•Indiatut
37 35
514 11
x-Chicago
37 97
500 12
Cleveland
77 47
365 22
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
x-Dallas
40 24
671
—
a.Utah
41 32
562 8
x-Houston
37 37
500 12%
Denver
32 11
438 17
San Antonio
26 47
356 23
Sacramento
23 49
3191 25%

as coach at Morehead State on
March 4 when he resigned to
become a sales manager with an
eastern Kentucky television station. He had a 130-120 record, including one Ohio Valley Conference regular-season championship and two OVC tournament

3•9and/or

13
19%

:2
30
44%

Cash Backs up to '600
Topaz

Mustang

Tempo

Escort

Lynx

BASEBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
L
W
Pct.
Minnesota
11
560
9
Boston
14
12
538
Texas
13
13
500
Toronto
9
9
500
Baltimore
12
15
480
Cleveland
12
14
462
New York
12
14
462
Seattle
12
14
462
Kansas City
12
10
456
California
15
12
444
Oakland
It
14
440
Milwaukee
12
16
420
Chicago
11
15
423
Oakland
11
14
440
Detroit
9
17
946
N A TION AL LEAGUE
86
L
Pct.
St Louis
15
5
'775
San Francisco
18
9
087
("Inc Wm ti
13
9
501
Chicago
17
12
586
Philadelphia
11
10
524

Los Angeles
12
11
Atlanta
14
14
Houston
12
12
New York
11
11
Pittsburgh
11
11
San Diego
13
13
Montreal
13
11
NOTE
Split-squad games count
standings. ties do not
Wedseeday's Games
Cincinnati 2, Los Angeles 1
Boston 10. Atlanta 2
St Louis 6. Chicago White Sox 5
Minriesota 6. Houston 4
Montreal 6. Kansas City 1
Pittsburgh 8. New York Met. 7
Detroit 5. Texas 2
Philadelphia 10. Toronto 9
Oakland 8. Milwaukee 7
San Francisco 5. Cleveland 4
Chicago Cubs 6. Seattle 5
California 5. San Diego 3
Baltimore S. New York Yankees 1

522
500
500
500
500
500
458
In

Larry Krouse Insurance
105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)

759-9888

CJ's Casual Furniture

IndoorlOutdoor Leisure Furniture and Cushions
41

Colors — White Vanilla and Grey

PVC "Furniture Grade" Pipe. Pipe & Fittings will not rust, corrode, peel or rot.
For. . . .Lawn, Patio, Pool,
Sunroom, Basement or Deck.
Call 753- 810

But Look Here!
Continued through April 30

n
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Cash Back
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Ford Ranger
Ford Bronco IV

Mercury Sable
Ford Taurus

Murray home of America's
No. 1 luxury car

1987 Lincoln Town Car
West Kentucky and West Tennessee's Oldest
FORD
FORD
Volume Dealer
MERCURY

Parker
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

LINCOLN

701 Main Street

(502)753-5273

• se

ME PCURY

LINCOLN

Murray, KY 42071
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Reducing drag

Stumbo says Beshear 'dropped the ball' on utility cases
•\

-- •

FRANKFORT, Ky. (A?) —
Grady Stumbo called for a law to
make quality of service a factor in
deciding utility rate cases and said
Lt. Gov. Steve Beshear, one of his
rivals in the Democratic governor's race, "dropped the ball" on
the issue as attorney general five
years ago.
Beshear denied the allegation
and called the Hindman physician
an opportunist who "decided very
late in the game" to embrace utility costs as a campaign issue.
The quality-of-service proposal,
in which the Public Service Commission would consider a utility
company's performance when
mulling its request for a rate hike,
was a major plank of a utility platform Stumbo released during a
news conference Wednesday.
As attorney general in 1982,

RA;raw

Beshear was on the losing side
when the state Supreme Court ruled that the commission lacked the
authority to take quality of service
into account when considering
rate requests.
But in that ruling, "the court
laid clearly out there the opportunity to pass legislation" to give
the commmission that authority
and Beshear failed to do it, Stumbo said.
In fact, however, the General
Assembly did not convene again
until 1984 and Beshear, as lieutenant governor, submitted a
quality-of-service bill that died in
the Senate Energy Committee.
Asked if his criticism of Beshear
was fair, Stumbo said: "It's not
my decision to decide what's fair.
I'm just telling you he dropped the
ball. It (the legislation) _didn't

HILLIARD LYONS

Stock Market
A

Prices as of 10 a.m.
Industrial Average
+ 10.69
Goodyear
Previous (lose
2316.05
I.B.M.
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Ingersoll Rand
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23B 231/sA
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/
4
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Quaker Oats
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10%B 105/RA
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Exxon
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88/
1
4 -1
/
4
87% 4. t/2
Ford
Time Inc.
G.A.F.
51% +%
C.S.Tobacco
General Motors
7874 +
Wal-Mart
GenCorp. Inc.
117% unc
Wendy's
Goodrich
C.E.F. Yield
S5 +/
1
4
BETTY BOSTON
414 MAIN STREET

56%

4. 114

149% 'PA
783
/
4 +
25B 251/sA
641/, +,4
3434 +
68/
3
4 + 1%
64 +%
473/4 unc
53 +1
37% -1
/
4
85% +1
28 unc
57 +/
1
4
12/
1
4 unc
5.42

JACK UDDBERG
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
753-3366
PAT GOSSUM

pass. The issue is, it's not there
He said his proposal would keep
and that gets to be the fundamen- commissioners adequately shieldtal point."
ed from political influence, yet ac"I wonder where Dr. Stumbo countable to the public.
was before today in terms of the
Stumbo said he also would prohigh cost of utilities," said pose legislation to:
Beshear, who came to a news con—Prohibit rate increases to fund
ference with a copy of his ill-fated utility construction work in
1984 bill.
progress.
"It appears that he's decided
—Eliminate the automatic fuel
very late in the game that high adjustment clause, with which
utility costs is an attractive cam- utilities pass along increased fuel
paign issue, which is a rather op- costs to consumers.
portunistic decision on his part,"
— Establish a "citizens utility
Beshear said.
board"
as a public corporation to
Another of Stumbo's proposals,
which he said he would pursue if become a permanent intervenor in
elected, is to make the three com- utility rate cases. Stumbo said exmission members subject to recall isting citizens groups, such as
Utility Rate Cutters of Kentucky',
by voters.
lack
the firepower to counter utili"The commissioners would remain appointed (by the governor), ty companies.
but we would develop a recall
— Prohibit "measured"
method in which citizens could, in telephone service, in which
the
fact, organize to have commis- customer pays for each local call.
sioners recalled if they felt their He said the elderly and homevoting record did not reflect what bound would be hurt by measured
the people across this state service, which two telephone comwanted," Stumbo said.
panies have used experimentally.

Drag occurs viten
surface friction slows
air movement, creating
a boundary leyer.
Fricion batsmen Ns
layer and taster
moving air causes
turbulence or drag.
Drag may be reduced
by Punt ak
through perforations
on the wing's surface,
shrinking tie size of
the boundary layer
and reducing
turbulence.

UPI owner is new president
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mario
Vazquez Rana, the owner and
chairman of United Press International, is assuming the presidency
of the news agency following the
resignation of Milton R.
Benjamin.
Benjamin, who spent less than
five months in the job, said in a
statement Wednesday that he
resigned because Vazquez Rana
had indicated he wanted to "play a
more direct role" in managing
UPI's financial affairs.
"In view of this interest, I suggested it made sense for him to
take on operational responsibility
directly while I return to the role

of outside consultant," Benjamin
said.
Benjamin attributed Vazquez
Rana's increased interest to the
realization it would "require a
greater level of investment than
was originally envisioned by the
ownership" to revitalize the news
agency to better serve its
customers.
Vazquez Rana, a Mexican
newspaper publisher who bought
UPI for $41 million in June and is
also its chief executive officer,
said he felt "very satisfied with
the course that UPI has embarked
on and how its foundations have
been strengthened."
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Barbara Sue Kirksey
Mrs. Barbara Sue Kirksey, 31, of
307 North Seventh St., Murray,
died at her home this morning.
Her sudden death is being investigated and an autopsy is being
performed, according to Calloway
County Coroner Tommy Walker.
Born Jan. 13, 19564.4n .Calloway
County, she was the daughter of
Lewis Todd and Etna Sue
McDougal Story.
She is survived by one daughter,
Crystal Lynn Kirksey, and two
sons, Jimmy Lee Kirksey and
Jeremy Lewis Kirksey, at home;
her mother, Mrs. Etna Sue Story,
Buchanan, Tenn.; her father,
Lewis Todd, Kirksey; her grandmothers, Mrs. Otie McDougal,

Murray, and Mrs. Cora Todd,
Kirksey.
Also surviving are four sisters,
Mrs. Steve (Virginia) Bindert and
Mrs. Tommy (Teresa) Goodman,
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. David (Betti)
Mason, Mesa, Ariz., and Mrs.
James (Gail) Smith, New
Orleans, La.; two brothers, Ricky
Lewis Todd, Rt. 5, Murray, and
Timothy Dwayne Todd,
Tennessee.
The funeral will be Saturday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will
follow in Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 2:30 p.m. Friday.

Thomas Dencil Paschall
Thomas Dencil Paschall, 66, of
Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn., Crossland
community, died today at 12:07
a.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
He was the son of Hanzy
Paschall who died Nov. 11, 1964,
and Grace Brown Paschall who
died July 1, 1957.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Laydeen Jones Paschall, to whom
he was married on June 15, 1940;
one daughter, Mrs. Byron (Anita)
Gallimore, Rt. 2, Hazel; one son,
Edgar Lee Paschall and wife,
Lucy, Calvert City; one brother,

Glen Ed Paschall, Rt. 1, Hazel.
Also surviving are five grandchildren — Brad Gallimore and
Eric Gallimore, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Milburn Hall, Trenton, Tenn., and
Emily Paschall and Andy
Paschall, Calvert City.
Sevices will be Saturday at 2
p.m. at Oak Grove Baptist Church.
The Rev. James Garland will
officiate.
Burial will follow in the church
cemetery with arrangements by
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
where friends may call after 10:30
a.m. Friday.

Mrs. Ruby Elizabeth Burnette
The funeral for Mrs. Ruby
Elizabeth Burnette will be Friday
at 10 a.m. in LeDon Chapel of
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris,
Tenn.
Burial will follow in Olive
Branch Cemetery there. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Mrs. Burnette, 63, of Paris died
Wednesday at Volunteer General
Hospital, Martin, Tenn. Her death
followed a long illness.

She is survived by her husband,
Willie M. Burnett; two daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Barger, Paris, and
Mrs. Perlie Mae Taylor, Dresden,
Tenn.; two sons, Billy Burnett and
Robert Burnette, Dresden.
Her mother, Mrs. Lucille
Beavers of Paris, survives along
with one sister, Mrs. Ruth Garner,
Paris; one brother, Charles
(Mutt) Beavers, Hazel; 11
grandchildren.

'Take Time To Read' theme
of National Library Week
"Take Time To Read" is the
theme for National Library Week
activities and celebration at the
Calloway County Public Library.
National Library Week is April
5-11.
"We hope people will take time
to read and use the library this
week and throughout the year,"
said Library Program Director
Holly Bloodworth, who noted that
the Take Time To Read theme
chosen by the American Library
Association salutes "1987—The
Year of the Reader," proclaimed
by the Library of Congress Center
for the book and affirmed by
Congress.
"Reading and libraries are central to our lives," said Bloodworth.
"They give pleasure, instruction,
information and guidance."
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Some of the National Library
Week programs planned for the
Calloway County Public Library
are: Tuesday, April 7 - noon William Matthews, author of 6
books of poetry, will be reading and
discussing his work in the Annex;
Wednesday, April 8 - 1 p.m. Midweek Matinee for school age
children; and Thursday, April 9 6:30 p.m.• Cat in the Hat Birthday
Party for Story Hour age children.
All week the library will be collecting children's books for Easter
distribution. The library will also
be giving each baby born during
National Library Week at the Murray Calloway County Hospital his
or her first book.
Library visitors will also get to
cast their votes in a special Year of
the Reader poll asking about
reading favorites. Residents are invited to stop in for a ballot. Local
results will be forwarded to the
American Library Association to
be included in national "election"
results.

M 'ICARE SUPPLEMENT
Ymy Competitive Rates.
Covers Prescription Drugs
& Excess Doctor Charges
Medicare Won't Pay.

BENNETT & ASSOCIATES
753.7273
Underwritten by
Golden Rule Insurance
"A" Rated (Excellent)
Fil•• ••1442•
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MSU Health Department sponsoring protection series
On Wednesday, March 25, the
Department of Safety Engineering
and Health at Murray State
University sponsored a seminar on
the Selection and Utilization of Personal Protective Equipment. This
seminar was coordinated by Ms.
Rita Fisk, a graduate student in the
Safety and Health department. It
was the fourth in a series of six
which pertain to key health and
safety issues in the work
environment.
.

tative for Armco Steel in Ashland
spoke about how personal protective equipment (PPE) as well as
other health and safety issues affect union/management relations
at Armco. Jones was joined by
Glenn Mills, a safety engineer at
Armco. Mills addressed issues pertaining to the effective management of a PPE program such as
when and why PPE should be used, considerations which need to be
taken during its use, and possible
drawbacks associated with its' use.
Mills also discussed how to successfully evaluate a PPE program.

Several representatives from different sectors of business were present to share their personal experiences regarding the manufacturing, distribution, selection, and
use of personal protective equipment. Jim Moore from the Sager
Corporation spoke of the challenge
faced by protective clothing
manufacturers when trying to
design adequate safety apparel for
an extremely diverse field of industries. Moore also informed the
audience as to the most recent advancements in protective clothing
technology and the process by
which protective apparel is tested.
J.D. Jones, Union Represen-

Jack Lane of Orr Safety Equipment spoke about the selection and
utilization of respiratory equipment and also how to establish a
successful respiratory program.
The final speaker involved in the
afternoon session was Ed McIntyre
of Air Products and Chemicals in
Calvert City. McIntyre referred to
his experience as Senior Safety
Engineer at Air Products to convey
how a PPE program may be effectively administrated. He stressed
the importance of a continuous
training program and the consis-

tent reviewing of PPE policies
McIntyre also related how safe
work practice sheets can be used as
a valuable monitoring tool for insuring correct selection and use of
PPE.
During the evening session of the
seminar a panel was available to
answer questions raised earlier in
the day. Joining the original five
speakers for the evening panel
were Charles Morrow of the Kentucky Labor Cabinet, and Frank
Saul of the Tennessee Valley
Authority. Questions ranged from
the potential liability responsibilities of PPE manufacturers to
the role robotics may play in
eliminating the need entirely for
PPE.Overall, the seminar provided very valuable insight into the
vast amount of work involved with
the use of PPE in the work environment and was a complete success.
The next seminar will be held on
April 20 at Mason Auditorium and
will address The Changing
Workforces; the recognization of
women in the workplace. For more
information please contact Sara
Fineman at 762-6653 or Bart Robinson at 762-6655.
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DR.Gorr
Peter
Gott, M.D.

How the body
handles sugar
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
DEAR DR. GOTT — One day I had
my blood sugar tested at noon after
e4,1ang a lot of sweets. It was 100. The
next day at noon it was 79. I had eaten
no sweets. What do these values
mean? I'm 64, female and tire easily
DEAR READER — When a normal
person eats carbohydrates (in the
form of sugar or starch), the pancreas
is stimulated to secrete insulin, a hormone that enables the products of digestion to enter cells and provide fuel
for energy. Your blood sugar of 100

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quanitites

Prices Good
04-02-87
thru 04-08-87

We Accept
Food Stamps

$ 1 37
Plus

Dep

PEARS

/5 oz.

79

Village Foam 15 oz

Starkist Oil or Water Pk.

Del Monte Lite or Reg. 17 oz

However, you have no control over
other people's behavior, your parents
included You've made your point by
urging them to stop smoking Contin u
ing to badger them may result onlv in
acrimony and bad feelings You and
your brother should try to avoid their
cigarette smoke by getting the tamil‘
to declare one or two rooms in thi•
house "no-smoking.' zones, your par
ents can choose to harm themselves
but this is no reason for you to wopar
due your health as well
You also might ask your fainth
doctor to intervene on your bt-tla It
Perhaps if he or she spoke to your
parents and emphasized the risks ot
smoking, they would limit their
smoking
You bring up an important issue I
welcome comments from readers
about other methods that could be
used
c.E.;11987. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Folgers 1 Lb. Bag

COFFEE

$269

COKE & COKE
PRODUCTS

$

159 PRESERVES

Sunflower Plain or Self Rising

18 oz.

Musselmans 19 oz

FRUIT COCKTAIL...79 FLOUR

APPLE BUTTER

White Feather Farm Grade 'A' Lg.

Dishwashing Liquid

Pillsbury Extra Light

55 PANCAKE MIX 32 99
CHICKEN BROTH 3/$1 PINEAPPLE
TOILET TISSUE 99' MEAL
99
1% MILK
99 WHOLE MILK....
EGGS

Doz.

Sweet Sue 13Y7 oz

Three Diamond Crushed

20 oz

Charmin 4 Roll Pkg.

Sunflower Self Rising

5 Lb.

Flay-O-Rich

/
12

Gal.

Prairie Farm

Gal. $ 19
9

Tropicana 64 oz. Carton

Joy Dishwashing

ORANGE JUICE

$1

Del Monte Halves or Slices
Lite or Syrup Pk.

PEACHES

9

LIQUID

69

CASCADE

$ 169

89'
$ 169

40 oz.

Hyde Park

49
CHARCOAL LIGHTER89
OLEO
31$1
POWDERED SUGAR. 49
ORANGE JUICE 99'
TOWELS

Large Roll

Gulf 16 oz.

Parkay 1 Lb

Wah $5 00 Pur.1.4,
...

lii,fmq Or nth

P4,

eal

Domino 1 Lb. Box

32 oz.

Florida Gold 12 oz

Mazola Pure

16 oz.

990

Kraft Cherry

BUBBLE BATH

6OZ.57

TUNA

bacco smoke is harmful to both you
and your brother, -passive smoking
is associated with many medical an
ments, including emphysema and
cancer

2 Liter

Del Monte Bartlett Lite or Syrup Pk.

IM1,th 55 00 purchdse excludtug (Flury & tobacco

was normal, following the ingestion
of sweets, the next day's value of 79
also was normal These figures prove
that your body can handle carbohydrates by producing the exact amount
of insulin necessary for proper
metabolism
If you were a diabetic, the numbers
would be much higher — 180 or
above Your fatigue probably is not
due to an abnormality in sugar metabolism I suggest that you and your
doctor look for other causes.
What is HYPOGLYCEMIA and how
is it treated' You can find out in Dr
Gott's new Health Report on the subject. Send $1 and your name and address to P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland.
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to ask for the
Health Report on HYPOGLYCEMIA
DEAR DR GOTT - My parents
smoke too much. I have tried asking.
begging and telling them to quit. My
mother says she will, then lights another one. My father just gets mad
My parents' cigarettes not only hurt
them, but they also harm my brother
and me. What can I do to get them to
quit?
DEAR READER -- You are correct in believing that your parents' to-
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CORN OIL

32 oz.

$149

COME TO OWEN'S FOOD MARKET HOME OF SUPER TRIM MEATS /
14 IN. OR LESS
U.S.D.A. Choice Western
Grain Fed Boneless

Super Trim Boston Butt

Extra Lean

CHUCK ROAST GROUND CHUCK

PRODUCE
Golden Ripe
3 Lbs.

Fresfi

GREEN BEANS
Fall('y

Lb

Red Delicious

APPLES

Li?

Florida

STRAWBERRIES
calif 1 it,
CARROTS

T

White Seedless

GRAPES

lb

Sm) Bob. Russet

POTATOES

10 I I

$ 1 00

69°
59°
$ 59
29°
89°
s 59

SPARE RIBS

99Li?

Lb

Lb

BANANAS

PORK ROAST

$ 1 59

$ 1 29

Fresh Pork

$

69
Lh

BEST MEATS IN TOWN!

DELI

MEAT
Extra Lean

PORK STEAK

Lb $

Extra Lean

PORK CUTLETS

Lb

1 19

$ 1 89

Storemade Beef, Pepperoni Sausage

PIZZA

2/$3
89
Lb

$
219

$298

BBQ CHICKEN

Lb

$ 169

BBQ BEANS

Lb

$ 109

or

HAM SALAD

Lb

Owens Best
Lb

$

79

Field's Lb. Beef or Reg

WIENERS

Lb

Owen s Best

Owen's Best Deli Made

'Oscar Mayer

BACON

BBQ BEEF
Owen's Best Deli Made Baked

Storemade Italian

SAUSAGE

Owen's Best

BBQ RIBS
Baby

Lb

$

39

SWISS

CHEESE

$ 1 79
$389

II)

$329

a
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Kentucky News In Brief

_

LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP I
LaFonda Fay Foster, the second
woman sentenced to death in Kentucky in this century, has launched
a bid to overturn her murder conviction.
Ms. Foster, 23, has asked Fayette Circuit Judge James E. Keller to
grant her a new trial, contending her constitutional rights were
violated during her trial last month. She filed her motion Monday.
Ms. Foster and co-defendant Tina Hickey Powell were convicted
March 9 of the murders of five Lexington residents last year. The
jury recommended that Ms. Foster be sentenced to death and that
Ms. Powell, 28, receive life in prison without the possibility of parole
on four murder counts and life in prison on the fifth.
Defense attorney Russell Baldani will present oral arguments on
the motion for a new trial at a hearing April 24.
SOMERSET, Ky. ( AP — A Pulaski County man has been charged
with murder and robbery for the deaths of a father and son in Casey
County eight months ago.
The arrest of Robert Carroll Godsey Jr., 20, of Bethelridge, on
Tuesday was the result of an eight-month investigation by state and
county police into the Aug. 2 shooting of Hershel Sayers, 83, and Jesse
Sayers, 54.
Godsey was being held without bail in the Casey County jail.
The bodies of the victims were found by a friend at their home, 15
miles south of Liberty. Hershel Sayers had been shot twice in the
head and his son had been shot six times in the head and shoulder.
Hershel Sayers' wallet was missing.
————
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP!— Bob Hale, who has been the co-anchor
of WLEX-TV's evening news for almost six years, has learned his
contract will not be renewed later this month.
Hale was so upset he did not appear on Monday's newscasts,
although he was back on the air Tuesday.
Jim Allison, news director at WLEX, said Hale has not been fired.
"All it means is that we're not extending his contract at this time,
which does not mean that he is unemployed," Allison said. "We're in
the process of evaluating our total news operation, and where all the
people fit at this point still remains to be seen. Bob will continue in his
role as co-anchor and at the same salary" but without a contract, he
said.
WLEX recently hired Frank Magid and Associates, a prominent
Iowa consulting firm, to advise the station on its newscasts; which
rank second to those on WKYT-TV in most viewer surveys. But
Allison said the contract with Magid had not affected Hale's
situation.
Hale, 54, said he would work without a contract until he got more
specific information ded on a cleanup plan for the Newport landfill,
but the city and the Northern Kentucky Port Authority say that cannot foot the $914,000 bill.
The plan provides for grading the site, planting new vegetation and
checking periodically for leaks. Work could begin within the next
year and the cleanup measures could last for 30 years, the EPA said
Tuesday.
Federal officials have not determiqed who will pay the cleanup•

Homeplace Family Restaurant
8 Oz. New York Strip
•Includes choice of
Potato, Tossed Salad
8. French Bread

$45°

*Good
Thurs.-Sat,
April 2nd-4th

costs, but Newport and the port authority, which purchased the
39-acre site from the city in 1981, could get the bill.
If they cannot come up with the money, the state and the federal
Superfund might have to split the costs. But federal and state officials
said they might sue to recover such costs.
Phyllis Perrin, an assistant regional attorney in the EPA's Atlanta
office, said the current and past owners have the potential liability
for cleanup costs.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API — Gov. Martha Layne Collins' eight-day
trip to Europe will include a private luncheon with Queen Elizabeth II
of Great Britain.
Collins and a group of officials from her administration and private
industry will leave Thursday for the trip, which will include stops in
France and West Germany.
Collins also will officially open the state's trade office in London.
"It is critical to the state's ongoing efforts in the global
marketplace that we have a presence in Europe," Collins said during
a news conference Wednesday. "London is the center of most European trading and will be a valuable link for Kentucky as we work with
European countries."
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP — State government division directors,
who traditionally have been political appointees, would be covered
under Kentucky's merit-system law under a proposal by Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Wallace Wilkinson.
But Wilkinson opposes unionization or collective bargaining for
state employees, according to a news release by his campaign
committee.
Placing division directorships under the merit system would create
"an additional level of achievement for state employees," the release
said.
Other planks of Wilkinson's state-employee platform include raising travel allowances from 18 cents to 20 cents per mile, the release
said.
•'
It also said Wilkinson's choice for commissioner of the Department
of Personnel would meet regularly with state employee groups.
————
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP — Official enrollment figures for
Western Kentucky University show a 9.5 percent increase compared
with the number of students enrolled a year ago.
Western Kentucky had 11,707 students sign up for the spring 1987
semester: in 1986 there were 10,689, registrar Freida Eggleton said in
a news release. The figures were given to the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education on Tuesday.
Ms. Eggleton said the school attributes the increase to Western
Kentucky's continued efforts to recruit students and to the expansion
Of off-campus classes.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API — More than 400 members of the Air
Force Individual Ready Reserve from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio
will be screened at the Air National Guard base at Standiford Field
by the end of the summer.
The local screening is part of a national program for an U.S. armed
forces that will consist of recalling Air Force reserve members to active duty for a single day.
During the one day call-up, the first ever during peacetime, individual records wIl be updated and verified.
Most of the Air Force IRR members to be screened will be people
who have been on active duty and still serve as a mobilization
resource after their release. Members who are actually participating
in a reserve or National Guard program will not be screened.

Hog market report listed

rAl ALL YOU CAN EAT!
e
* Every
Boneless Fish or$475
Thurs., Fri.
Catfish Steaks
& Sat. Evening
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1906 Coldwater Rd.

759-1864

Fedenti State Market Mew.Service April 2,19147
Kentucky Purchaae Area Hog Market Report
Includes 6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 961 Est. 700 Barrows & Gilts 15
Higher. Sows under 500 lb.. mostly Higher. mer
500 lb.. .50-1.00 lower.
648.25-48.75
S 1 2 $20.250 lb..
15 1 2 200-220 lbs.
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. 5 7 7 .20 250 lb..
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SNAPPER Rear Engine riders are America's *1 consumer ithoice. Now, for a limited time, receive a
tremendous value on SNAPPER's 26" 8 HP stanrnower Imower 26086l SNAPPER delivers
dependable features--powerful disc drive--on-thego shifting through five forward speeds--and
SNAPPER's heavy-duty deck for years of even cutting. Rugged SNAPPER quality, now at the best
values yet!

$44.75.47.73
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Throughout our nation's history,
there have been certain styles of
living particular to each region of
our country which people of that
region prefer to any other way of
life. In no other region does its inhabitants appreciate more the
bygone era of grandeur and splendor than that of the South.
The 19th Century Southerner was
always aware of his rich heritage,
whether it be in Nis pride and ornament, in the theme of his favorite
song, in the laws he abided by, or
in the business of his life. His time
period has been characterized by a
dreamy image of young ladies in all
their finery, filling the sprawling
lawn of oaks and magnolia's while
sipping mint juleps on a long lazy
springtime afternoon. But the Old
South, with it's impediments, was
unable to survive the Civil War
which left our beloved land fruitless
and desolate.
A few months after the war, a
handful of young men at
Washington
College
(now
Washington & Lee University in
Lexington Va.)wanted to preserve
what they saw best in their
homeland by establishing a fraternal order based upon the ideals of
chivalry. They envisioned
something quite different than
other fraternities. In Robert Edward Lee, who was the current college president, they found no finer
example of a knight who loved God
and country, honored and protected
womanhood, and practiced
courtesy and magnanimity of
spirit. These concepts of courage,
honor, gentility, and reverence of
God and woman which Robert E.
Lee exemplified all of his life, are
the distinguishable characteristics
of a Southern gentleman.
Now,each spring,the brothers of

Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Order commemorate their heritage
with an Old South Week celebration. This week is characterized by
southern style parties, a softball
game, a cookout, and the traditional parade around campus. The
week comes to a climax Saturday
evening with the Old South Ball
held for the brothers, alumni, and
their dates. This year the ball is being held on a river boat in Memphis, Tenn.
Old South Week is a grand event
which leaves each brother with
some of his fondest memories of his
college years. The lady asked to the
Old South Ball, though, is truly fortunate for she is treated in that
special style unique to Kappa
Alpha Southern gentlemen. She is
proclaimed an honorary Southern
Belle and presented with the formal invitation on Oakhurst Friday
afternoon following the parade.
Her date then escorts her to an old
fashioned cookout at the Kappa
Alpha, Mansion and demonstrates
the Southern hospitality for which
the brothers are famous. Thus proving chivalry and gallantry are still
alive today.
Although Old South Week is
primarily a Kappa Alpha celebration, it is not restricted to K.A.'s
alone. Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
has declared the week from April
5-11 officially Old South Week in
recognition of the brothers of Delta
Nu Chapter at Murray State
University. The brothers of Delta
Nu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order
extend a cordial invitation to the
residents of Murray, as well as the
students of Murray State University, to join them in the commemoration of the noble traditions of the
Old South.

Two-thirds of women in government jobs
take less than half of family lease time
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly
two-thirds of the women taking unpaid family leave from government jobs use less than half the
time allowed, says an analysis
released today by the General Accounting Office.
The non-partisan GAO, the investigative arm of Congress, instituted a policy four years ago
that gives its employees up to 26
weeks of unpaid, job-protected
leave to spend time with
newborns, care for infanta or
make child care arrangements.
Of nearly 1,200 women

employees at headquarters and
regional offices, GAO said, 103
have taken leaves — 66 for 12
weeks or less and 37 for 13 to 26
weeks. Three men also took
leaves.
Since it took effect, "We have
received no ... indications that the
policy seriously impairs management's ability to efficiently
operate our agency," GAO Comptroller General Charles Bowsher
said in testimony for a hearing today of the House subcommittee on
Civil Service.
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FOR A SNAPPER
26" 8HP STANDARD
RIDING MOWER

SNAPPER VALUES INCLUDE'
$999.95 PRICE: Tremendous value on a limited quantity of
SNAPPER's 26" 8 HP standard riding mower.
NO DOWN PAYMENT: And affordable low monthly payments.
Mode simple with SNAP-CREDIT.

Irs a snap ivfth

NAPPER.

A division of Fuqua Industries

A$ LOW AS

I 53.4 250-270 lb'.
Sows
IS 1 2 270-350 lb..
S 1-3 306-450 lb..
1.5 1-3 430.500 lb..
I.'S IS 560-650 lb..
S 2-3 300-509 lb..
Boars 135.00-38.50

Fraternity commemorates chivalry
April 5 — 11: Week of the Old South

We have an auto loan to
suit you at only 9.9%
You've found the car — it suits,your tastes and your lifestyle. Now you need
an auto loan that fits your budget. We can put together an auto loan that's
easy to live with and that's tailored to your income.

,

42

Bring in the information on you new car today. Our auto loan experts can help
you set up a reasonable repayment program in just one short visit.

JOIN THE MIWONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Don't finance your new car out-of-town! Check with us first!

HURRY, OFFER ENDS SOON
At This Participating Dealer

Murray Home & Auto
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

Phcops
753 1571
or 753 4110 k

.

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
•-1.44;1-
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Miirray Ledger & Times

Montagne, Siegel named
to host NPR news program

Enchanting
Good things happen as Cinderella comes to life
By LIZ BUSSEY
There is good news in the world of theatre in Western Kentucky:
a playwright is watching actors bring her words to life, a
choreographer is putting movement to the music of Prokofiev,
dancers are rehearsing and performing a ballet, and hundreds of
schoolchildren are seeing the result - "Cinderella, Story Ballet
Theatre," performed by the MSU Dance Theatre at R.E. Johnson
Theatre. Congratulations are due to everyone involved, including
Ruth Perkins who wrote the script and Karen Balzer who
choreographed the ballet.
The combination of "story" and "ballet" is an inspired solution
to the challenge of introducing young people to classical works.
The story begins when the lights come up on the Brothers Grimm,
their housekeeper Ella, and their problem, writer's block. Ella
fusses about the mess in the studio while Wilhelm and Jacob struggle with their next collaboration. The idea for the next fairy tale
finally emerges and literally "comes to life" as the curtain rises to
reveal the imaginations of the Brothers Grimm: the dancers in the
ballet, "Cinderella."
The "story ballet" proceeds to go back and forth between the
writers, ever endeavoring to add new characters and plot twists,
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and the fruits of their imaginations, the developing ballet. Perkins'
characters explain the action, lighten the story with their comic
antics and give a lesson in playwriting at the same time. Karen
Balzers' dancers create the world of our dreams: Ladies of the
Court in colorful gowns, handsome Lords of the Court, and
Cinderella who runs away with her Prince Charming.
Kudos for this project go in all directions: to Perkins and Balzer
for conceiving of it and adding their years of experience and expertise to bring it to life, and to Bill Peeler for creating the magical
light and space of the imaginations of the Brothers Grimm, expecially the giant pumpkin coach and the pillars that frame the
Prince's ballroom.
The final reward comes from being able to witness the result of
years of training and discipline invested by the dancers. Kathy
Renn as Cinderella, Mark Lamb as Prince Charming, and Teresa
Castleberry as the Court Jester, display the kind of technique and
confidence that enable you to forget that they are repeating intricate choreographed moment. Rather, their easy grace allows
you to believe that he is a Prince and that she is going to run away
with him and that the Court Jester will make them laugh, in *
"Cinderella, Story Ballet Theatre."

British rocker Bowie is ready to tour again
NEW YORK AP) - David Bowie didn't look
like a rocker road with the Serious Moonlight
Bowie posed in a dress for an nearing 40. It's touted
as his last tour in 1983, he stood in a suit and
album cover in 1971 but it didn't tour. "I'm an old man
now," he sang. The record he had out was
exactly become the latest hit. A said in an interview. "Let's
leave "Let's Dance."
year later, though he emerged as a that open for the
The Serious Moonlight tour,
time being." superstar with "The Rise and Fall
Bowie has cut two videos for Bowie said, got quite glossy. This
of Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders "Day In, Day
Out," the first time he's pulling back into his
From Mars," heralding the glitter single, and "Never
Let Me rock roots.
rock era as the orange-haired Down," the LP's
title song. On
Ziggy.
EMI America, it's a more
Bowie is respected as an in- energetic rock'n'roll album
than
novator by younger musicians and he has cut in a long time.
His
considered a superstar by the guitarist, Carlos
Alomar, also has
press. When he held a news con- a new album called
"Dream
ference to announce that he has an Generator."
By DOLORES BARCLAY
album coming out April 20 and will
Next year he and Mick Jagger
AP Writer
tour next summer for the first plan to make a movie,
and they
There's good news and bad news
time since 1983, more than 400 won't play rock stars.
Bowie also on the Whoopi Goldberg front.
journalists showed up.
has been acquiring works for the
The good news is she's out there
That's despite the fact he screen and plans to direct
a working and making lots of money
already had held a news con- movie. He learned by
co-directing and helping to break down
ference in Toronto and was his videos.
Hollywood's traditional and racist
scheduled to reveal the same news
"It's a quantum leap, going four
practices in casting.
again in London, Paris, Madrid, minutes to 90," he
said. "It's a
The bad news is she keeps starrRome, Munich, Stockholm and great risk; it is one
I think I'm
ing in losers. Her latest is
Amsterdam.
nearly willing to take."
"Burglar," a confused actionBright eyed, blond and healthy,
The last time Bowie went on the
comedy from Warner Bros.,
directed by Hugh Wilson ("Police
Academy").
11'/OIS Highlights
91.3 FM
Miss Goldberg, with her new
blue contact lenses and her tired
Friday. Apr. 3 through Thursday. April 9
trademark braids, plays Bernie
Nlooday-Friday
Rhodenbarr, a paroled cat burglar
5:30 a.m. Morning Edition

"It's odd. Nobody expected it to
happen, that rock would be around
and some of us would survive all
the catastrophes that seemed to
happen in rock'n'roll," he said.
"It would become music we all
grew up with and it's part of all
our lives. It's a living art form.''

National Public Radio has announced the appointment of Renee
Montagne and Robert Siegel as the
new co-hosts of NPR's evening
news-magazine, "All Things Considered." The announcement was
made by Joe Gwathmey, vice
president of programming for the
network.
"Both Montagne and Siegel bring a wealth of journalistic experience to our flagship program,
"All Things Considered," said
Gwathmey. "They will provide
fresh, vigorous leadership while
continuing the tradition of NPR
news excellence."
Montagne is a familiar voice on
National Public Radio. She was an
NPR science reporter specializing
in health policy and served
regularly as an editor for NPR's
science and national desks. From
1981 to 1985, Montagne was an independent reporter/producer for
NPR and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Montagne is the recipient of
numerous awards. Among those
institutions that have honored her
work are the National Association
of Black Journalists, the National
Endowment for the Arts, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
and Ohio State University.
Siegel brings more than 20 years
pf distinguished journalism experience to his new position. Dur-

ing his 10 years with NPR, he has
served as associate producer,
public affairs editor and senior
editor of NPR's London Bureau.
Since 1983, Siegel has been director of the News and Information
Department. Siegel won the
Alfred I. duPont-Columbia
University Award in 1984 foir his
coverage of the peace movements
in East and West Germany.
"We have been very fortunate to
have had Bob Siegel on the NPR
management team for the past
few years," said Gwathmey. "Cohosting 'All Things Considered'
provides the perfect opportunity
for him to return to the air."
The professionalism, dedication
and vitality of Montagne and
Siegel will be an exciting addition
to NPR's on-air sound," said NPR
president Douglas J. Bennett.
"They will be invaluable assets to
this program as they have already
been to NPR for many years."
"All Things Considered" is
broadcast by more than 95 percent
of the NPR member stations.
Since its premier in may 1971, the
program has won most major
awards in broadcast journalism,
including the George Foster
Peabody and the Alfred I. duPentColumbia University awards. It is
broadcast locally on WICMS 91.3
FM from 4 to 6 p.m. weekdays and
4-5 p.m. weekends.

At the Movies

New Goldberg movie: predictable, with some comedy

9 a.m. Daytime Classics. Seven hours of classical music vrith news headlines
and
features hosted by Margaret Hunt and Joe Jackson.
•
4 p.m. All Things Considered National Public Radio's news magazine of the air.
6 p.m. Radio Reader with Dick EsteLl.
Friday, Apr. 3
6:30 p.m Evening Classics - Classical Encore with C.B. Hunt.
8:30 p.m. Nightbeat. Joe Jackson offers a program of cool and progressive jazz from
the
'50s through the '705.
II p.m. Soulflight.
Saturday, Apr. 4
6 a.m. Pickin with... A look at new albums in the MOO folk/bluegrass library.
7 a.m. Weekend Edition with Scott Simon. NPR's weekend look at happenings around
the
world.
8 cm. Music from the Front Porch. Folk and bluegrass music from the WIGIS
record
library with Linda Morgan and Lynn Jarrett.
12 boon. Mountain Stage with Larry Groce. Guest is Roy Bookbinder, singer.
2 p.m. Our Front Porch with host John Sheffler. Dewey Baits and the Musical Brothers
peform
u
lt uni
nusic
n
.
3 p.m.
Track. Music from the folk/rock and rock traditions of the '60s and '70's
with John G
'and Jim Carpenter.
4 p.m. All Things Considered.
5 p.m. A Prairie Home Companion with Garrison KeWor.
7 p.m. Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz. Guest is Oliver Jones.
8 p.m. Jazz Saturday Night.
9 p.m. Jazz Horizons. Contemporary jazz hosted by Cam Williams.
Sunday.Apr.5
6 a.m. Opus '87 with Mike Ratlike. Chamber music from festival performances and
classical music from the WKIAS record library.
11 cm Weekend Edition with Susan Stamberg. Two hours of news from NPR.
I p.m. The Big Broadcast of 1987 with Bobby Bryan. Featured artists include Benny
Goodman, Guy Lombardo, Frank Sinatra and others.
4 p.m. All Things Con.sidered.
5 p.m. Our Times. Interviews and features with WKMS news and public affairs director
Kent Jenkins.
6 p.m. Fresh Air with Terry Gross. Phyllis Diller is guest.
6:30 p.m. NPR Playhouse - The Hitch-hiker's Guide to the Galaxy. epLsode 4. Arthur
Dent discovers that the destruction of the world was an experiment run by mice.
7 p.m. Vocal Chords with Jane Snead. Faculty members from the MSU Departmen
t of
Music survey the tradition of classical vocal music.
8 p.m. Audiophile Audition with John Sunier features an interview with Roy Allison
on
speaker room boundary effects.
9 p.m. New Sounds with John Schaeffer.
10 p.m. Music from the Hearts of Space. Electronic and meditative space music.
Monday. Apr.6
6:30 p.m. Evening Classics - The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra - Leonard Slatkin conducts works by Barber. Shostakovich and Mendolssohn.
8:30 p.m. Easy Street with Bobby Bryan. Featured artists include Count Basic, Scott
Hamilton, Rosemary Clooney. Duke Ellington and others.
Tuesday. Apr.7
6:30p.m. Evening Classics - The Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Jesus Lopes-Cobos
conducts works by Hindemith, Chopin and Sibelius. Horacio Gutierrez. piano soloist.
8:30 p.m. Easy Street with Bobby Bryan Featured artists include Lionel Hampton. Illinois Jacquet. Al Grey, Jimmy Rushing, and others.
Wedsesday. April 8
6:30 p.m. Evening Classics - New York Chamber Music
Series.
8:30 p.m. Easy Street with Bobby Bryan Featured
artists include Zoot Sims. Buck
Clayton, Hank Jones. Mel Torme, Gabe Baltazar and
others.
Thursday. Apr.9
11:38 p.m. Evening Classics - New York Philharmon
ic Essa-Pekka Salonen conducts
works by Castiglioni. Tchaikovsky and Nellaon, Andrei
Gavrilov. Piano solo.
8:311 p.m. Easy Street with Bobby Bryan. Featured
artists include Earl "Fatha- Hines,
Benny Goodman, Clark Terrii, Sarah Vaudp. Nat Pierce
and ollzers.

will() runs a book store but stays in
the stealing trade so she can pay
off a crooked cop (G.W. Bailey).
Bernie witnesses a murder
while pulling off a job, becomes
the main suspect and sets out to
find the killer herself before the
police can nab her. There are no
plot twists, though, just predictable situations and solutions.
There also isn't much development of Miss Goldberg's
character. We never get to know
who she is or what motivates her:
Her best friend is a deranged
dog groomer portrayed by the
deranged stand-up comic, Bob
Goldthwait.
Miss Goldberg and Goldthwait

handle the comedy routines like
nightclub acts and are occasionally amusing.

Motion Picture Association of
America rating definitions:
G - General audiences. All ages
Wilson :and his co-writers, admitted.
Joseph Loeb III and Matthew
PG - Parental guidance sugWeisman, don't provide much gested. Some material may not be
comic relief in their writing. Much suitable for children.
of what they give us is silly and
PG-13 - Special parental
nonsensical. Lesley Ann Warren guidance strongly suggested for
plays a highly successful dentist children under 13. Some material
who is too dumb to know how may be inappropriate for young
many days there are in 72 hours. children.
Why the writers thought this was
R - Restricted. Under 17 refunny or believable is a mystery.
quires accompanying parent or
The 100-minute film, produced adult guardian.
by Kevin McCormick and Michael
X - No one under 17 admitted.
Hirsh, is rated R for language and Some states may have higher age
adult situations.
restrictions.
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The Wright Bros.

Dan Sea s

April 4 — 8 8. 10 p.m.
Show Only
Dinner & Show

91050

April 11 — 9 & 11 p.m.
Show Only
Dinner & Show

92100

91050

Waylon Jennings

921 00

Restless Heart
April

April 18 — 99 11 p.m.
Show Only
Dinner & Show

25 — 9 & 11 p.m.
Show Only
Dinner 81 Show

'2625

$1525

Ritil

13 8900

71

912"

'23"

Tonight
at 7 p.m.

Call for details on weekends. Special For Rooms
Stanley Walker Niteiv • Timeout
• No Cover

SAVE TWO WAYS
ON THE BERNINA
930
- -

featuring:
Ladies' Wear
Men's Wear
Girl's Wear
Infant's Wear

I

)14,
Fashions
will he modeled
in the ladies
department
Sew creative — at savings you've never

imagined!

Pine Ridge
Steak House
Hwy. 79

The Bernina 930 Electronic gives you everything you ve ever
wanted in a sewing machine -and more - including

•Famous Bernina self-adjusting
tension
•28 built-in stitches, from basic
Hurry'
Rebate offer
practical to decorative
•Automatic basting, blind hemming, July ends
31 1987'
buttonholing
Sale prIce ‘Per ends
•Automatic needle UP and DOWN

Dover, TN

61 5-232-6654

Special (with this ad) $200 off
Prime Rib
Prime Rib
Fried Shrmp
Filet Mignon
Catfish Filer

Or Ordor From Our Monu
SesIoo; Platter
New York Strip
Stuffed Flounder
Steak & LObtter
Chicken Cordon Bleu

Rib. Eye
Boiled Shrimp
Giound Sirloin
Lobster Talls

Open Wed-Thurs.-Fri-Sat 5-9
COUPON — CLIP THIS AD
SundaY 14
4.-

Sew Much Better

Everyone
V'elcorne

Bring A friend
and see the
latest fashions!

WAL-MART

APRIL 11. 1ildi

,

BERNINA El
_
813 Coldwater Rd., Murray

—

Hwy 041 North
759-4769

•

•
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•
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CLASSIFIEDS

Mirrray Ledger & Times
•

The bid will be
let for the
mowing of the
Friendship
Cemetery
Sat., April 4th
at 1 p.m.
Call 753-5850
or 753-2370
for information.
MONTHLY bookkeep
ing service. References
available. Call 753-0043.
BEAUTIFUL
3-4 BR HOME
Din R, Fam R, Full
Bas , Vinyl Sid ,
CeilIng Fans, Deck,
Ft;
Carpeted,
Fence in BY, Gas
Heat, Nice Neig
reat I^ \.estment
753-6098 after 6

SEEDS

Major Medical
Coverage

Large Variety of
$eed Corn
•Garst
•IMkalb
•Pioneer
•Funks, ring-a-round
•Northrup King
•And More in Stock

For

indiatrial It 713-4333

is your source for
•Dry Bulk
Fertilizer
•Anhydrous
Amonia
*Agriculture
Chemicals
Industrial Road
753-4533

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE
No age limit to apply. Our moat comprehensive policy
pays for Skilled, Intermediate
or
Custodial Care.
With Medicare's
new guidelines for
hospital confinement,
Nursing
Home Insurance is
more important
than ever. For free
information call:
Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-41N
"tree Meet della service"

6. Help Wanted

6

THE Gold Nugget, west
side of- square,
Mayfield, Ky. 247-6762
Diamonds, black hills
gold, 14kt gold chains
"We sell for less!" "We
guarantee it." Jimmy
Thompson Jeweler.
THE great downtown
flea market, 4th and'
Jefferson, Paducah,
K y. Held every
weekend beginning in
April. Come buy or sell.
For exhibit re
servations call (502)
753-1658.

COUNTER help, good
hours. Apply in person,
Boone's Laundry 605
Main St.

SOMEONE to keep
kindergartener east
area. References. $25 a
week. Phone 436 2583
after 5:30P.M.

Help Wanted

Tony
Montgomery
Insurance
753-7419

Painting:
Inside &Outside
No Job Too

.

r

759-1674

Needed:

Just Moved

(20 words)
S5 per word charge for more than 20 words
The Kentucky Statewide Classified
allows your classified advertisement to appear
in Kentucky Press Association
member newspapers throughout the
Commonwealth. Start Your Classified Today!
Contact
Ledger & Times
753-1916

IV

KENTUCKY
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED
PROGRAM

tIa

Needed

GIVING
2500

492-8566

112-.211__
I SEE TkAT
cNAL-1_1/4,'• c:I6URED OLT

REALL,* NOW "2
MALL MON ITCP.
DETEKATIOrS SLIPS
LAS.ER. E.EA'si\
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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50UAWK!

s B0EEN

COOKIE SA12
BUT iP HE
SIT LIP
1\ STAYS JP
-HERE ALL
THERE
r-4,Go-i BECAuSE
HE CAN'T
ovE CC)OPCoslE2 /
COOK
jBREAKFAST
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la0

NERE C0AAE5
-,-4Ar OAI40-4ikt+0

'TWIN

UUU

/*Y. r,447 040ApeR
COMING AT
44.6
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00
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19. Farm Equipment
14' LIVESTOCK trailer.
Also, 2 row tobacco
setter Phone 492-8502,
4 ROW 7000 JD drill
with hard land attach
ment, $3500. Call 435
4325.
6 TOBACCO saffold
wagons. Call 753 8555.
1HC, 1066 tractor, excellent condition with
air. New 10' rotary
cutter. 759 1070,
MT John Deere Tractor &
cultivators. Call 435-4420.
SEED corn why pay for
national advertising?
High yielding generic
hybrids, $19.95 per bag.
Shoemaker Seed, Inc., 4th
& Chestnut.

EXPERIENCED wood
worker or cabinet
TEACHING assitant
maker. Job location in
Western Kentucky needed Murray Montessori School.
area. Salary based on
Bachelors degree re
experience. Send resume and references to: ferred. Send resume
and references to
P.O. Box 1040-F.
Murray Montessori
✓ XPERIENCED
School, 212 North 15th
ROOTERS. Commer
cial roofer has position St., Murray, Ky. 42071.
available for quaIified Wanted- Energetic de
person. Must travel, pendable person to sell
RICKSHAW IMPORTS
JO AN'S Varieties on
transportation fur
5. Lost and Found
the square has the
nished. Salary up to wicker. The party plan
denim to complete your
HAVE you seen 2 long 845,000 per year plus people. Must have
wardrobe, skirts in a
haired male mostly benefit package. All phone and car. Full or
choice of styles. Jeans,
black German applications con- part-time. No col•
overhaul jumpers, and
Shepherds? Lost near fidential. Send resume lections or deliveries.
jackets. And for the
to: P.O. Box 947, Call for appointment 20. Sports Equipment
Southwest School. Re
527-0904 Minda.
younger crowd we have
Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
NEW Yamaha golf carf
ward. 753-0904.
a childrens department
for sale. Four wheel,
FLAT-VAN OPERASituation
9.
Wanted
6. Help Wanted
featuring denim skirts
battery powered with
TION adding equipment
$5.15. 2'x3' new
and jeans for boys and
PEOPLE needed to DRIVERS NEEDED. LICENSED barber fiber glass canopy_
doghouse, $45. later
girls, overhauls sizes 3T
box, $20. Martin box, represent Queens Way *Up to 25 cents per mile needs position. Call 753-2473.
and 41. Name brand
$25.
See at 1624 Olive or Fashions, no delivery, after 6 months *safety after 3P.M. 527-3859.
coordinating spring
no investment, free bonus *fuel bonus MOTHER of 3 will
phone 753-1712.
items include blazers
wardrobe. Management *production bonus *paid babysit day or night in 22. Musical
REFINIS
plastic
HED
and skirts, slacks,
Small
position available. 395- insurance & retirement. my home. Short notice
moulding
(Asst.
styles
&
LECTRIC cord organ,
shorts and tops. Jo-An's
Requirements: 23 years no problem. Have re
4091.
While
colors)
supply
lasts
5175. Phone 753 1356.
Varieties 753-9569.
of
age,
2
ferences.
years recent
753 2614.
50 cents ea. Mid-South
MAKE someone smile
verifiable experience, WILL break and disc UPRIGHT piano, $150.
Wholesale Building; 342
Call 437-4939 after 1P.M.
With balloons & a big
good
MVR,
health
and
gardens. 753-5463 or
East Washington; Paris;
UPRIGH
T piano. Good
cookie. My Favorites.
employm
ent
records. 753-0144.
901-642-2552.
condition. Phone 759
Open Tues Sat. 9:30-5:00.
Someone experienc- Apply Boyd Brothers WILL
babysitti
do
QUITTIN
ng
in
BUSINES
G
S:
4409,
759-1319.
tation Com- my home. Call 753-6200.
ed in upholstery work. Transpor
Maple Street Taylor
pany, Calvert tity, Ky.
WILL sit with elderly
Shop will be closing its
Call 489-2694 ask for 395-5265. Across from nights. Experience and 24. Miscellaneous
door April 8th.
North Star Steel, on Old
Customers have until
references. Call 753-4590 19' FIBERGL
Steve.
ASS cabin
Coke Mill Rd. (off Hwy.
May 8th to pick up
after 5P.M., 437-4580 cruiser, 90HP
Merc,
1523).
clothing.
days.
For
an
apLarry Krouse, State
E XPERIENCED GOOD money! Weekly!
tandom trailer, $2000.
pointment call 753-1961 LIFE/A&H
Apache fold down
AGENTS. Processing mail! In- 10. Business Opportunit
Farm Insurance
y
after 5P.M. *Not re- PPGA and career
camper, electric
con- formation! Rush self
Agent has just
sponsible for clothing tracts now
available to addressed, stamped 20 SNACK machines for brakes, extra clean,
left after May 8th. We represent America
moved to 105 N.
$2200. '76 Pontiac Grand
n envelope. Jones, P.O. sale, $4,000. Call 442-9021
appreciate your busi- Republi
c Insurance Box 867-MLT, Calvert 4 STATION newly re- Prix, nice car, $1500. '75
12th St. in Murray
ness over the years.
Company's outstanding City, Ky. 42029.
modeled beauty spon. Monte Carlo, $350. Will
(next to McDonald's)
product line: Major GOVER
NMENT jobs. Wolff tanning bed with trade. Phone 436-2506.
Medical (100% U&C); $16,040
WICKER
$59,230/yr. good business. 753-6520 #2 3/4" PLYWOOD
Medicare Supplement Now hiring.
$9.95pc
Mid South
INVESTOR seeks inCall 805-687- after 6P.M.
BASKETS
(100% U&C Part B); 6000 Ext.
Wholesale Building; 342
vestment. Private party
R-8155 for 13. For
Sale
Nursing
or
Trade
Home;
year
10
East
Washingt
on; Paris,
seeks hands on and/or
How would you
current federal list.
erm; Universal Life;
901-6422552.
equity position with proHOME ASSEMBLY FOR sale or will con
Ice an opporturc
and
SPWL.
At
Superior
posed, new or existinrj
. Assemble sider partial trade 2 PROM dresses, size 4,
with
MosX1
.-1 Best's Rating. Top INCOME
business. Write W.C.
products at home. Part- (guns, motorcycle, or each worn once. 1 red,
Commissi
ons.
Toll-free
"BUster" Kern, P.O. Box
Baskets to sell WATS Line for Agent time. Experience un- boat) on 1974 Dodge $50 1 royal blue, $75.
592, Murray.
van, customized, new 753-6775 after 5P.M.
wicker furniture, service and support. necessary. Details. Call paint,
Eagle GT radials, 36" POWER cement
96, Ext. 613.
baskets, and wall Excellent turn-around 813-327-08
good running condition. finisher, door quickset.
on underwriting and N OW taking ap- $2800. 753-7300
Sears radial arm saw.
anytime.
decor through policyholder service. plications for part-time
FERTILIZER
in Antioch around Phone 436-5559
home party plan? And much, much more. maintenance salesper- LOT
We sell
Apply in person. or in Murray area.
Join us now for an Call: 1-800255-2255, son.
BATHROOM vanities
Murray Rental & Sales, Phone 753-5792,
Dry Bulk
Ext. 4277.
exciting and pro$39.95 and up. Mid South
200 E. Main. Fri.
14. Want to Buy
Fertilizer
Wholesale Building; 342
8-11A.M.
fitable
spring
East Washington; Paris;
LOOKING
for
"GRASS
and
season. For infor901-642-2552.
ROOTS" talent. Call
provide a hauling &
Small Engine Lawn 753-8298.
mation about sellBETTER built storage
Mower Mechanic. Ex- NEEDED small engine
spreading service
buildings, now on dis
ing or having a parplay af Treas in
perienced
only. Apply mechanic. Must have
ty
call
Pat,
Ag Brokers,
Murray. 8'x12' starting
in person Murray Home experience with an acre if you have at
1-800-521-1228.
$585. Call L.E.
Tecumseh, Briggs &
& Auto. Chestnut St.
INC.
dark fired tobacco
Williams 489-2663.
Stratton, Kohler, and
Industrial Rd.
base you would like to
BREAKER box, 205
chain saws and furnish
amp, 40 circuit main
own tools. Apply in
753-4533
THE FAR SIDE
sell.
By GARY LARSON
breaker included,
person Hazel Lawn &
I'm Interested
$99.99. Wallin Hard
Garden, 311 Main St.,
Are, Downtown Paris,
Hazel, Ky.
Call
Tn.
NEED a job? 4 openings
CHECK our prices be
now. You may qualify
fore you buy lawn
if: (1)you do not have
after 5 p m
mowers Stokes Tractor
GED or your high
753-1319.
school diploma, (2) you
have been out of school 1470 MOBILE
home.
FRIGIDAIRE re
9 months or more, (3) Prefer 3 BR, bath,
2
cen
frigerator_ Hoover
you are between ages 16 tral aie'. Call 753-9980.
\ TAs,ii
canister vacuum clea
& 21. We are a EOE.
USED clean-up shop
:As. .77 T.:. At h:
. ACT
This project is funded
ner. Real good stereo
equipment. Buffer,
by, the Western Ky.
125 pound bar‘ bell
paint
guns, etc. Call
Private Industry
Exercise equip ent.
Council- JTPA. Call 435-4429 after 6P.M.
Garden tools. 7
1
J.T.P.A. Out Of School WANT TO BUY: Canoe
c ean
753-9378 between 8:30- with square stern. Call drums. Ag Br
489-2613.
12:00 5 days a week.
Industrial Rd. 753-4
SALESMAN wanted: WANT to buy: Pro
use
re rigera
pellor
for
115HP
Mer
Must have at least 3
tor for sale Call 753
cury
outboard,
pitch.
21
years verifiable ex2725
perience with sales and 436-5894.
KEEPSAKE .55 points
lawn and garden 15.
Articles for Sale
solitare diamond ene quipment or
gagement ring. Also,
agricultural equipment. #2 SHINGLES (white
Salary over and plus top only) 512.50 sq. Cash & comes with wedding
commission. Apply in Carry! Mid South band. $1300. Phone 753
"Well, Frank's hoping for a male and I'd like
person Hazel Lawn & Wholesale Building, 342 5234 after 5P.M.
a little female.... But, really, we'll both be
Garden, 311 Main, East Washington; Paris, LARGE, large, large
content if it just has six eyes and eight legs."selection of storage
901-642-2552.
Hazel, Ky.
4'x8' TREATED lattice buildings in stock for
PIP WE REMEMBER HOW TO
panels $9.95. Mid-South immediate delivery.
OPEN THE IRP' CAGE?
Wholesale Building; 342 Acree Portable
East Washington; Paris; Buildings, Mayfield,
Ky. 502-247 7831.
901-642-2552.
LAWN mower bat
16. Home Furnishings
teries, 12 volt, 519.99.
2
TRADITIONAL style Wallin Hardware,
ACROSS
Answer
to
Previou
Cover
38
s Puzzle
cherry end tables with Downtown Paris, Tn.
40 Pedal digits
1 Designs
matching brass lamps, LITTLE boys clothes,
42 Devoured
A PA
6 Whips
R 0
sizes 10 and 12. Call
$150. Call 753-9302.
43 Portion
11 Distant
L E N
2 VERY nice recliners. after 5P.M. 753-0087.
V
B
A
]
45 Weaken
13 Goal
Light brown velour and MARINE battery 24
A
I L1
46 That thing
14 Negative
rust/brown velour. 1 series, 85 amp., $32.99.
47 Repeat
L
prefix
E
year old, excellent Wallin Hardware,
49 Los Angeles15 Prison
E
condition. $275 for pair Downtown Paris, Tn.
abbr.
officials
or $150 each. Call PUSH mowers - Self
R
G
F T
50 Tidier
17 Concerning
436-2682.
propelled mowers
Hi
A
W
52 - Goose
18 Female deer
L AI biNINGroom
furniture, wheel mowers. We have
54 "In God We
20 Wanders
0B 1
13
111111 E D' desk & chair, good full them all at Stokes
"
21 That woman
OD
NOM
E S' size mattress & box Tractor 753-1319.
55 Wants
22 Finishes
springs. King size bed REAR tine tiller; 5HP,
Oa P E B
B
24 Drink slowly
mattress & box springs, S519.99; 8H P, $649.99.
)OWN
A
25 Surfeit
couch, odd tables, many Wallin Hardwa
lilli L ,
re
26 Becomes
1 S;II-ZipecI\
S.E. other items. See at 512 downtown Paris, Tn.
sullen in
South
11th
2 Citrus fruit
St.
\
Cal
LAND
SPE
RIDE the new breed of
mood
. .T .
DRASTIC savings on all horse at
PI
Stokes Tractor
28 Colonize
3 Before noon
bedding, living room, on Industri
al Road.
30 Son of Adam
4 At this time
19 Instruct
dining room and bed753-1319.
9 Cylindrical
32 Authentic
5 - Wars'
room suites in stock
21 Shouts to
10 Cubic meter
33 Talk glibly
6 Prohibits
during April. Carraway RIDGEWAY grand
23 Narrow, flat
12 God of love
35 Let fall
7 Bitter vetch
Furniture, 105 N 3rd, father clock, like new
boards
asking $400. Call 759
37 Places
13 Mollify
tfiit
753-1502.
8 Silver symbol
Be
urgn
297
225 O
16 Platform
FOR sale: Couch and 934.
Actbr Danson
matching love seat. Call RUBBER bed mats for
1
2
3
4
5
all makes of pick up's.
6
8
9
10 33
753-7187 after 4P.M.
4
1 Lower
Also, tool boxes for
Golf club
SOFA
and
love
seat
11
compact pick up's.
12
13
37 Bellow
Rust and beige color,
36 Tolled
excellent condition. Stokes Tractor, Indust
14
15
Coloring
Also, Sears washer and rial Rd. 753-1319.
17
SNAPPER mower
substance
dryer. Call 189-2446.
16UUU
18
19
39 English baby
20
size, canopy bed blades, all sizes 56.99.
21
carriage
with practically new Belts, 68 inch $5.99
Clutch $3.99. Wallin
41
mattress and founda
24
25
221123
43 Let it stand
tion, $160. Brand new Hardware, Downtown
Parts, Tn.
.
44 Kind of collar
Rainbow Brite ac
26
27
28
29
47 Possessive
cessories, cost over SPARROW traps,
pronoun
$103, sell for $60 or will $24.99 Wallin Hardware
30
32
48 Summer in
sell everything for $200. downtown, Paris, Tn,
SPEED Queen washer
2/7,4170.
34
35
iapt
51 Cafe
36
WHITE upholstered and dryer for sale
ill
53 That man
love seat with dark White. $300 for pair or
37
318
39
40
carved wood around best offer. Call 759 4107
41
arms and back, carved after 5P.M
III
43
legs. 9Good condition, TILLERS
44
We have
IS
4211
II
5125. 753-5/61.
rear tine tillers at very
46
good prices. Roto Hoe
4e
49
17. Vacuum CManers
and BCS. Stokes Trac
dUUUUI
SO
tor 753 1319.
52
and attachments, 5 WE'RE serious abouf
il
11
months old. Take over your business at Stokes
payments, good price. Tractor on Industrial
753-11950 before 9P.M
ROad 753 1319

'LOWEST
RATES
'BETTER
COVERAGE

AG BROKERS
INC.
!ASTER! Easter! Ea
ster! That's right just a
few days till Easter is
here. At Pam's Cake
Hut they're having an
Easter bunny cake
special for only $3.99
and don't forget our
carrot, coconut, Ger
man chocolate or Ita
lian cream cakes_ They
would look great on
your Easter dinner
table and taste even
better. Also, if your
church organization
needs a specialty cake
please call on us at
Pam's Cake Hut 759
-'4492.

Young Adults
To Age 65

Ag Brokers

2 .Notice -

III

KIRBY
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CLASSIFIEDS
24.Miscellaneous

NEW

3HP lawn mower
engine. Cal-I,- 759 1965,
8A.M. 3P.M.
NEW VHS VCR's, wir
eless remote, 14 day 4
vent, $229.95. Call 753
4663.
25. Business Services
IRA'S • MUTUAL
FUNDS call Joyce Noel,
Investment Re
presentative with
Twomey Securities,
Inc. for Free consulta
tion. Member: NASD
SIPC 49-2440

ki°bile Hcdnes kw Sae°
1977 12x65, 3 BED
ROOM. Central heat,
bay window in kitchen,
set up, underpinned,
city water Phone 492
8341.
1979 14x65, 2 BED
ROOM, 1 1/2 bath_
dealer owned, $7800.
Financing available.
Call 759 1971.

28. Mobile Homes for Rent
2 OR 3 BR, furnished or
unfurnished, some new
furniture, natural gas
electric, air con
ditioned. Shady Oaks
753-5209.
27. Mobile Homes for Sale
MOBILE home 10x46
12x52 ATLANTIC with
furnished, air con
12x18 add-on, 1 or 2 BR, ditioned,
natural gas,
one bath, washer & cable.
Phone 753-3895
dryer hookup, sun deck, after
5P.M.
10x20 screened-in front
porch, $4,300. Must see NICE big mobile home
for rent. TV tower,
to appreciate. 753-4178.
water furnished, cen12x60, 2 BEDROOM, D-4
tral heat and air. Call
Fox Meadows. Excellent
492-8348.
condition. Will take best
TRAILER for rent. See
offer. 759-9890 or 753-5677.
Brandon Dill, !Dill's
12x65, 2 BEDROOM, Trailer Court.
753.1577.
completely furnished,
central air, washer and 30. Business Rentals
dryer, front porch,
large back deck, wood 4 CAR shop on North 4th
underpinning, garage, Street. Call 753-9386 or
double driveway, city 753-4509.
water, near Murray. PRIME office space for
lease. Utilities fur•
Phone 753-8461.
12x65 RICHARDSOK nished. Call 753-5870 or
mobile home at E-2 Fox 753-8302.
Meadows, fully wall32. Apts for Rent
papered, new carpet,
with carport. After 1 BEDROOM furnished
apartment, 1 block from
4P.M. 759-1940, 753-3609.
1974 FLEETWOOD campus, married
12x65 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 couple or single person
bath, extended living only. No pets. Available
room, kitchen with ap- April 1st. Water paid.
pliances, central heat $175 per month.
753-5980.
and air. Call 759-4886.
1981 ALADIN 12x56 2 1 BEDROOM apartbedroom. Central heat ment. 100 South 13th
and air, porch and Street. 753-4012 or 753underpinning. Call 753- 2806.
1 BEDROOM apart9491 after 5P.M.
1982-14x70 WITH 9x21 ment, low utilities, $145.
tip-out. 3 bedrooms, 2 Call 753-3949.
baths, partially fur- 2 BEDROOM duplex,
nished. Central air central heat and air,
cond., dishwasher, outlets for washer and
walk-in closets, utility dryer. No pets. 753-9741.
pole, underpinning and 2 BEDROOM upstairs
8x10 front porch. 489
unfurnished apartment
2689.
on South 6th St. $150
EXTRA nice 14x66 per•month, deposit re
mobile home. Nicety quired. No pets. 4354325
furnished, very clean. after 5P.M.
Phone 759-1249.
I BEDROOM duplex,
TO rent or sell. 10x52,
appliances furnished,
BR mobile home, $800, central heat and air, near
101 1/2 Clark St. 3.45-2775 campus. 753-7947 or 753
5114.
ask for David Roach.

F
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES,INC.
HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY'42071

WANTED PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS
WHO WOULD LIKE TO EARN
$30,000.00 OR MORE
YEARLY
IN SALARY AND BENEFITS
INTERESTED? THEN CALL
1-800-592-3961 (KY) OR 1-800-626-3374
753-1717

ASK FOR DANNY OR DICK

Offer By Garst
Pick Up Your Seed
Corn Now!
Pay By Next Nov. 1
No Interest

tt&
s

50 Bag Minimum - SP Grade
Available Thru AG Brokers
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-4533

AUCTION
XXX FARM MACHINERY XXX
SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH,1987
10:00 AM.-RAIN OR SHINE
AT BROWNS GROVE,
NEAR MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sale location: From Murray, Ky. Take Hwy 121 North
8 miles to the County Line Intersection. Take Hwy.
863 southeast 2 miles to sale site!!
OPEN FOR CONSIGNMENTS
ALREADY CONSIGNED
Massey Ferguson 135 gee•Ford 801•John Deere
4020 Pr. Shift•IHC 858 Del.(rough)•1975 Ford F-800,
Grain Bed & Holet•19118 Chevy 2 Ton, Grain Bed &
Hoist•IHC 715 Gas Combine iv/Floating Cutter
Ber•MF 300 Gas Combine wfBoth Hoade•MF 300
Combine (Rough)•AC 7 Row No TIII Plantor•IHC 4
Row Planter•IHC 8 Row Planter•2-11 Tine and 2-13
Tine 3 Pt. Chisel Plows4.2 Pull Type Spray RIgs•ll'
Rotary Cutter•Noble 19' Do All•Heneon 400 Bushel
Grain Cart •4-54 Bottom Plows•2-3 Bottom
Plows•11'41'-10' Wheel Disc•Manure Spreader•Boom
Pole02-3P1. Seeders03-3P1. Smell Disc.Rotary
Ho•••7-Tobacco Scaffold 2 Wheel Framos•2
Transport Grain Augers
This will be an open aele to local and ante Farmers!!'
Consign your equipment to this auction!!!
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Rent

Apts for

FURNISHED apart
ments. efficiency, 1 or 2
bedrooms. Also, sleep
ing rooms. Adults only,
no pets. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
LARGE 1 bedroom
apartment near down
town
Private bath,
newly painted, fur
nished, fully carpeted.
All utilities included.
$160 per month.
436-2755.
LARGE, 1 bedroom
furnished apartment.
New carpet, fireplace.
Gas and water paid.
Very nice. $170 month.
Phone 753-7276.
MUR-Cal apts. Nor
thwood Dr. 1, 2 or 3 BR.
Now renting. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
759-4984.
NICE 2 bedroom duplex
with carport. Located in
private area. Lease and
deposit required. No
pets. 753.3343.
TAK I NG applications
for Section 8. Rent
S‘bsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3
BR. Apply Hilldale
Apts., Hardin, Ky.
Equal Housing
Opportunity.
34. Houses for

Saturday
7:30-5:00
1121 Circarama
Drive

Kim Long
Tailor Shop
1212 Main St.
Special Sale
Fri. & Sat. 20% Off
Gas stove, electric
stove, washer & dryer,
oil heater, refrig., air
conditioner, dining table
set, couch & chair, love
sat, coffee table, many
antiques, glasses &
vases, flowers.

PATIO
SALE
Fri. & Sat.
8-5
121 N. at
Coldwater
Watch for sign in
yard.
43. Real Estate
If you really want to self
your home, see the
professionals at KOP
PERUD REALTY, 711
Main St. We take the
worry out of buying or
selling real estate.
Phone 753-1222. •
MOBILE home lot on
Kentucky Lake. Rent to
be worked out by light
housekeeping 3 to 8
hours weekly, usually
mornings. Sorry no
children, prefer older
couple or lady.
Lakeview Cottages. 4365876.

QUARTER horses for
sale. Pick from 12 head.
All must go. Brood
mares, geldings and
studs. After 6P.M. 901642-1304.
REGISTERED Rambouillet sheep. Call 7534106.
SIMMENTAL and
Simbrah bulls. Per
formance & semen
tested. Excellent quality. $650 & up. Cadiz,
Ky. 522-8794.

41. Public Sales

Garage Sale
Fri. & Sat.
Open 7 a.m.
Previously held
yearly at corner of
Dudley and Sunny
Lane. This year off
Brookhaven
in
Gatesborough subdivision. Follow
signs off Doran
Road.
Electric organ. rocking
chair, pictures brassware
wood storm windows
crafts. galssware and infants to adult clothing

Garage Sale
8 AM - 5 PM
Fri. - Sat.

JAMES R. CASH

Baseball
cards,
bicycles, automatic
washer used steel
fence posts, toys and
much more

'ho• Awl., V.Arm

Yard Sale

lawn
girls
clothes, tires, toys
& much more. NO
EARLY SALES

37. Livestock-Supplies

2.6 miles from R.R.
on 121 South.

A NEC EST•TE IINCHRIER
row, TANIS KENTUCKY
0102, 62) ANIS OR fS421 6116110

41. Public Sales

Bicycles,

36. For Rent or Lease
TOBACCO base for
lease, .46 of an acre.
Also, 36 tendable acres.
Call 247-0514.

38. Pets-Supplies
AKC German Shepherd &
AKC Australian Cattle
dogs, $250-up. Herding
classes starting soon.
Obedience & conformation classes available.
Training videos available. Dog & cat boarding.
436 2858.
AKC reg. black
Labrador puppies; $60.
male or female. Call
753-8441 after 1P.M. ask
for Laura.
MURRAY Pet Center
1918 Coldwater Rd.
753-4096. Full line pet
shop, professional
grooming 28 years
experience, obediance
classes.., official opening April 1st.

Pets Supplies

Towers,

COUNTRY home, Nor
thwest of Kirksey. Call
4892287
NEWLY decorated 1
bedroom house. Car
peted, attractive large
kitchen, picture window
in dining area, outlets
for washer, dryer,
phone and TV. Close to
university. 753-3920.
UNIQUE 1 bedroom on
Olive St., large yard,
patio. No children or
pets. $300, lease. 7533913 evenings.

Miirray Ledger & Times
46. Homes for Sale

AKC registered
Doberman, female, 4
months old has had all
shots and ears clipped,
$125. Call 753-8085 or
492-8116.
R I TT A N Y Spaniel
hunting dog, 3 1/2
years old, female, has
been spayed. 489 2441
after 5P.M.

Rent

Terme: Complete Settlement Dey Of Salem

•14. T,C114FE a
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2 BEDROOM duplex in
Northwood. Carpet,
central heat & air, low
utilities, appliances
furnished, 1 1/2 bath,
$295 per month.
759 4436.
2 BEDROOM apart
ment in Northwood.
Appliances furnished,
central heat and air,
$235 per month
759 4406.
2 BEDROOM apartments
for rent at Embassy
Apartments. Families
and married couples
welcomed. Call 753-3530.
1 or 2 BEDROOM apartment near downtown
Murray Call 753-4109,
762-6650 or 436-2844.

44. Lots for -Sale
*KENTUCKY lake access lot. 1 acre, 12x60
mobile home, septic and
well. Owner finance,
$16,500. Home 554-8128,
office-442-3632.
NICE wooded lot on
highway 121 North, 6
1 / 2 miles from
Murray. 180x294, asking
$4,200. 753-1953 days,
753-0870 nights.
46

Homes for Sale

BY owner: Country
living in immaculate
ranch. Energy efficient
2 bedrooms, spacious
living, family, dining
rooms. 6.8 acres. Orchard, landscaping, 7
outbuildings. $56,500. 8
miles north. 753-8904.
COUNTRY living only S
miles from Murray on
121 North. Great first
home. $31,000. 10% down,
owner will finance at
fixed 10.5%. Call 753-8848
before 9P.M.

2 STORY brick house
located on 94 West 4
bedrooms, heat pump,
city water Call 753-1776
or 753-3215.
I BEDROOM house,
living room, den. 4 1/2
acres, half way between Murray and
Mayfield. 132,500. 489
2337 between
10A.M. 2P.M
I BEDROOM, two story
brick, 2 baths, corn
pletely redecorated,
carpet up and down,
ceiling fan, city water.
Two miles north of
Murray off highway 641.
Extra lot available.
$32,900. Call 759 1987
after 5P.M.
7 ROOM frame house,
city water, insulated
overhead, gas heat, $28,
000. It is the 2nd house on
New Providence Rd. off
121 S. 753-8061.
A nice 3 or 4 bedroom
brick, large combina
tion kitchen and den,
living room, 1 1 / 2
baths, utility. Carport
plus nice garage, on a
beautiful lot close to
shopping center. Priced
reasonable. Call for
appointment 753-3733.
Trili contractor: New 3
bedroom, 2 bath house,
den with fireplace,
large eat in kitchen,
formal living and dining, 2 car garage. Call
753-3903.

50. Used

Trucks

1977 F150 FORD pickup, 1
owner, low miles, excel
lent condition, step-side
bed, $3000. 753 4023 after
5p.m.
1984 RED Nissan 4x4
King Cab, jump seats,
AM FM cassett, bed liner, tarp, siding rear
window, 60,000 Hwy.
miles. $5,000 firm. Looks
and runs great! Phone
753-0640.
1986 SILVERADO still
in warranty, loaded.
Phone 759-1084.
5 1 . Campers

47. Motorcycles
1975 YAMAHA 650, 20,006
miles. Needs a little work
but runs good. $175.
Phone 753-0640.
48. Auto Services

52. Boats-Motors

FOREIGN car repair,
all makes and models.
13 years experience.
Asberry Road, North of
Coldwater. 489-2663.
FOR all your auto air
conditioning needs see
RoHo Service Center,
5-Points Murray, Ky.
753-3571.

14 ALUMINUM boat,
motor and trailer. Call
492-8335.
1977 MERCURY boaf
motor, 115 HP, corn
pletely rebuilt. Call
437-4254.
20HP, OB motor. Also,
trolling motor. Phone
759-4031.
MARK Twain 17',
14 OHPin
board/outboard, excellent condition. $4500.
Phone 345-2025.
PONTOON- 1972 Aloha
24 foot, very good
condition, 65HP Mercury rebuilt 1986. Call
382-2776 after 6P.M. or
see at Cypress Springs
Marina.

IN Hazel 3 bedroom
house fully furnished.
Northside of Methodist
church. Call 492-8727
between 5P.M. to
10P.M.

49. Used Cars
1973 CHEVROLET
Caprice, 4 door, asking
$325. Call 759-9340.
1973 PINTO wagon,
needs engine, as is $150
or best offer. Call
753-6724 after 5P.M.
1975 OLDS convertible,
rebuilt. Call 753-2351 or
can see at 1500 Tabard.
1977 LTD Ford Coupe.
1977 Delta Royale station wagon. 1972 Buick
Skylark, 2 door; hard
top. All extra clean, 1
owner cars. Phone 4362427.
1978 LTD, ready to go.
Price negotiable. Phone
753-2856.
1982 OLDS Delta 88,
extra clean, one owner.
Call 753-2677, price
$6000.
1983 280 ZX, 5 speed, 2 -4turbo, loaded. Call 7534023 after 5p.m.
1984 CUTLASS Supreme
Brougham, 2 door, V-8,
loaded with extras,
$6500. Call 753-5447 after
5P.M.
1984 DODGE Caravan,
loaded. 753-4478 or 7530718.
'69 VET, new tires,
interior and paint. $7000
or will trade for back'
hoe, dump truck, farm
truck, etc. 753-7975.
73 BUICK, reliable
transportation, $250.
Call 753-3338.
'80 OLDS Cutlass
Supreme, 74,000 miles,
good condition, 52500 or
best offer. Call 753-9523.

Sat. April 4th, 1987 at 10 a.m.
At the late Mr. M.F. Miller home. From
Mayfield, Ky. take Highway 80 East to Arrowhead Camper Sales or Symsonia Road.Turn onto Highway 131 go app. 2 miles,
3rd house on left when you go Over the
parkway.
Will sell a nice 5600 Ford tractor - 10'
wheel disc - 3 bottom 16" M.F. plows - front
cultivator for 165 M.F. tractor - 7' J.D. cycle mower - 2 row J.D. planter - rubber tired
farm wagon - heavy duty 2-wheel trailer cultipacker - cut off saw - team disc - other
horse drawn tools- team gear - fence postpole barn post - woven wire • steel barrels
- new 22' ext. ladder - lot of used brick - new
nuts & bolts - wash kettle - wash tubs - milk
cans - wood barrels - log chains - wrenchs
- carpenter tools - punches le chisels - tobacco pegs - new horse shoes - C clamps - old
wood boxes - used tin - used windows - fruit
jars - like new well pump - hand & garden
tools - nice 16 h.p. John Deere riding mower
- like new Snapper rear tine tiller. This is
an open sale. There may be more equipment by sale day. Auction held rain or
shine. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch
available. For more information and your
auction needs phone 435-4144, Lynn GroVe,
Ky.

Dan Miller -Auctioneer
Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. 1,1281

Darrell Beane - Terry Paschall
Auctioneers
'Afy

49
Used Cars
1978 PONTIAC Bon
neville Brougham. 301
V•8, full power and air
$1150 firm. Call 474-2326
after 5P.M.
1979 CAMARO I 28, ex
cellent condition, low
mileage, good price
Sharp! Call 753-8762.
1979 OLDS Regency,
leather seats, fully
loaded, black on black,
4 doors. $3,400 negotia
ble 753-5211
1980 CHEVROLET
Monza, 4 cyl., 4 speed,
AM/FM, $1150. Call
after 5P.M. 753-0821.

1973 JAYCO camper,
1g', air conditioned.
Phone 753 6546 after
4P.M.
1983 TIOGA Arrow RV
motorhome, 23 foot,
sleeps six. Chevy 350
motor, 15,500 miles,
cruise control. Fully
equipped interior. Six
new matched Michelin
tires. $18,500. Call 7532643 after 5P.M. Mon
Fri.
ROAD Ranger 21
camper, real nice. 7538101 after 4P.M.
TOPPER for long wheel
base pick-up truck. Call
437-4254.

Farm Equipment &
Personal Property
4

Service Doesn't Cost. It Pays'

53

Services Offered

53

Kountry
Woodshop
No dip strip
Professional stripping,
refinishing & repair all
wood furniture.
20 years experience
5 mi. North of Fulton
on 307
355-2638
Closed Thurs.
GUTTERING by Sears.
Sears continuous gut
ters installed for your
specifications Cali
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.
HAMILTON Cultured
Marble, tops sinks
panels, custom made
vanities. Free Est. 753
9400.
INSULATION blown in
by Sears. TVA ap
proved. Save on those
high heating and cool
ing bills. Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimate.
LEE'S CARPET
CLEANING. For all
your carpet & upholst
cry cleaning. For a free
estimate call 753-5827.
Satisfied references.
LICENSED electrician,
residential and corn
mercial. Air condition
ing. Sales and service.
Gas installation and
repair for natural and
LP. Fred's Repair 7537203.
MOBILE HOME
Specialist, Repair,
leveling, underpinning,
roofs, floors, plumbing,
wiring, hurricane
straps. 759-4850.

Services

Offered

PAINTING 25 years
experience, inside and
out. Reasonable rates.
You furnish paint. 753
8309.
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing,
concrete
Free e$
timates. Call 474-2307 or
753-6973.
SAW Dust starting firsf
week of April, loading
every first & third Sat.
Mathis Brothers Saw
Mill, Hwy. 49, Dover, Tn.
SEWING Machine Re
pair All makes and
models. Home & In
dustrial. Bag closing
machines. Also scissor
sharpening. 40 yrs
experience. All work
guaranteed. Kenneth
Barnhill, 753 2674,
Stella, Ky.

Gardens & Yards
Tilled and Ordered

No Job too Small
753-9702

53
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Services Offered

SPRING is here. Bring
your mowers and tillers
to Moody's mower
air
i r for repair and
tune-up. Pick up and
delivery. 7515668.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co. Rt. 1, Box
409A, Paducah, Ky
42001 or call 1-442 7026.
WILL do all types 61
plumbing, installation
and repairs. All work
guaranteed. 10 years
experience. Free es
timates. Phone 492-8899
or 753-1308.
WILL do sewing in my
home. Ladies and
childrens clothes. Also,
applique work done.
Phone 492-820.4.
55. Feed and Seed
N K
SEEDS Seed
corn, orchard grass, red
and ladino clover,
alfalfa and garden seed
Carraway Farms
121 South, 753 5522

WILL mow and trim 57
Wanted
yards. Reasonable
rates. Call 354-8173 ask
WANTED
for David.
Timber all kinds.
WOULD like to do yard
mowing in Murray and
McKnight & Sons Saw
Hazel area. I have 13
Mill on Poor Farm Rd
years experience Re
asonable rates. Free
Bus.-75 3-5 305
estimates. 901-247-5525
Home-753-7528.
anytime.

roFunr.s
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSlOM WOODWORKING
OVER

BRANDON
TRUCKING
Rip-Rap, Crushed
Stone, Ag Lime,
Masonry Sand.

David
Brandon
759-9469

20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

•

ID WOOD CABINETS &
RAISED PANEL DOORS •
Barch • OM. • Walnut • CNerry •
GUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES
•
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
•
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING
EllopIoy
Soo Our
COMPETITIVE PRICES Drop Sy
•

'
409

753-5940•

Sunbury Circle

Real Estate
Auction

NOTICE- formerly
Joiner Tree Service now
Colley's Tree Service,
14 years experience.
Rain or Shine
Topping, pruning or
Owner:
Annie Perry Estate
stump removal. Corn
Description: Older aluminum sided home,
plete tree care. Owner.
Elroy Colley- 753-0366
large 2 story concrete block workshop building
for free estimate.
& extra vacant lot. Size of entire tract is approxODD job specialist,
53. Services Offered
ceiling fans, electrical,
imately 1 acre.
2 MEN want to do yard plumbing, fencing. You
Directions: From downtown Hazel turn east
name
it,
I
do
it.
You
work. Tree trimming,
buy,
I
install.
You
off
Hwy. 641 between Dees Bank of Hazel and
removal of unwanted
trees & shrubbery, break, I fix. Call 436Miller
Funeral Home onto Barnett St. Proceed
2868 evenings.
hauling & wood for sale
2
blocks
to First St., turn right. Look for KopNo job to big or small. PAINTING= Paper
Free estimates. Re- hanging, commerical or
perud Realty Signs.
ferences, experience. residential. Free esTerms of Sale: 20% down date of sale, balance
Call 753 0680- or timates, References. 25
years experience,
759-1683.
within 30 days with deed. Announcements made
A-1 ENTERPRISES. Tremon Farris 759-1987
day of sale take precedence over written
Natural or LP gas PAINTING interior and
material.
installation. Gutter re- exterior, sheetrock
pair or replacement. finishing, textured
Auctioneer: Bob "Frosty" Miller
Also, masonary or car
ceilings, sandblasting.
pentry work and chim- Call a professional,
Sale Conducted By
ney cleaning. Call 753
Ralph Worley and Sons,
0953.
759-1050.
ALL type masonry
work, block, brick,
STUMP REMOVAL
concrete, driveways,
to" below surface
sidewalks, patios, house
For further information call 753-1222.
Inexpensive, clean,
foundations, new
See separate auction ad for detailed
no lawn damage
chimneys or chimney
listing of large amount of personal prorepair. 25 years exSureway Stump itemcnal
perience. Free esperty to be sold at 10:00.
753-5484 Free Estimates
timates. Call Charles
Barnett 753-5476.
APPLIANCE
SERVICE. Kenmore,
Westinghouse,
Whirlpool. 25 years
experience. Parts and
service. Bobby Hopper,
Bob's Appliance Ser
vice, 202 S. 5th St.
Business 753-4872, 4365848 (home).
At the Late Waylon and Annie Perry home in Hazel, Ky. Turn east
APPLIANCE REPAIR:
in front of Gallimore's Fruit Stand, go to 2nd street. turn left. Watch
Factory authorized for
Tappan, Kelvinator and
for signs.
Brown. Service on gas
REAL ESTATE: 2 bedroom house w/large shop building and other
and electric ranges,
outbuildings also a large vacant lot-total 1 + acre, description day
microwaves, dis
of auction. Real estate to sell at 12 noon. Terms 20e'r down, balance
hwashers, re
with deed.
frigerators, etc. Ear!
Lovett, 354-6956 or 753
HOUSEHOLD: Electric range and refrigerator, elec. Magnus
5341.
organ, stereo, new TV antennas, porch swing & glidder, hand and
CONTRACTOR
car
garden tools, extension ladder, 2 speaking systems.
pentry, painting. Big or
ANTIQUES: Straight razors and straps, wooden handle tableware,
small we do it all.
piano and bench, song books, parlor lamp, cheese dish, sideboard
Quality work done for
less. Free estimates
w /beveled mirror, 2 oak dressers, gateleg dropleaf table, lamp
489 2663.
table, library table, scuttle shaving mug, spindle back rocker.
MITCHELL Paving
treadle sewing machine & base, stone pitchers, churns and crocks.
Driveways.. parking
Goofus & Carnival vases, green depression juicer. walnut 2-drawer
lots, seal coating and
spool cabinet, old license plates, 78 records, political buttons,
striping. Also,
limestone, gravel, top
McGuffey readers and other old books, magazines (Post, Life,
soil and grading Phone
Look, Progressive Farmer), and newspapers, copper tea kettle,
753 1537
wash, dinner and tea kettles, smoothing irons, shoe lasps, 1920's
EXTERIOR painting 26
calendars, child's cruet and tea sets, Aladdin lamp. walnut Jenny
years experience. Very
reasonable rates Free
Lind bed, wicker basket, quilts, 4 nice matching pressed spindle
estimates 489 2723
back chairs, music boxes, wall telephone and lots of parts. manKenneth.
tle and kitchen clocks, case for weight clock, round and flat top,
FENCE sales at Sears
trunks, mandolin, depression glass, coffee mill, lots of old wooden
now. Call Sears 753 2310
radio cases, view master, 2 china dolls. Planters Peanut jar. Barfor free estimate for
your needs.
das & Gheens candy jar, WWI bayonets, pine corner cupboard, TFOR most any type
model cranks, milk bottles, blue fruit jars, lots of good canning
driveway white rock
jars, advertising signs, radio and TV parts and test equipment,
also, any type gravel,
painting by Ivan Wilson.
dirt and sand call Roger
Refreshments available, not responsible for accidents.
Hudson, 753 4545 or
7516763.
Real Estate sold jointly by Kopperud Realty and Bob W Miller
FREE spa or equal
Auction Service.
value of accessories
For more information and all your auction needs, call
with purchase of any
20x40 Inground pool by
April 10th Consider
trade for Ford Ranger
•
492-8594
or flatbed truck 753
OW, 247 7201.
GENERAL Building
Repair 20 years ex
753-1222
perience. Roofing &
painting, indoor & out
Miss Annie just passed away at age 95. She had collected
door Odd jobs. No job
all her life. This is one of the good ones. Be with us.
to small. 474-1057 .

Saturday, April 4, 12 Noon

Kopperud Realty

ESTATE AUCTION
REAL ESTATE AND ANTIQUES
Saturday, April 4, 10 a.m.
RAIN OR SHINE

BOB W. FROSTY MILLER, AUCTIONEER
KOPPERUD REALTY

-
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•
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PreOwned
Car
SALE
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Alzheimer researchers to speak at hospital
Alzheimer's Disease is a progressive, irreversible neurological
disorder that affects an estimated
2.5 million American adults, including 600,000 Kentuckians.
On Monday, April 6, a research
team from the Ugiversity of Kentucky Sanders-Brown Research
Center will be at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital to present two important programs about
Alzheimer's Disease.
The first program, "Current
Research and the Role of Autopsy," will be presented by Dr. David
Wekstein at 5 p.m. in the hospital
cafeteria.
The second program, "Aging,
Memory Loss, and Alzheimer's
Disease," will be presented by Dr.
Wekstein, David Troxell, m.p.h.,
Virginia Bell, m.s.w., and Betty

Newell, m.s.w., at 7 p.m. in the
hospital cafeteria.
A question and answer session
will follow each presentation.
Anyone interested in Alzheimer's
Disease is invited to learn more by
attending these two programs.
This brain disease invades
healthy people - people with years
of good life left ahead of them. Life
expectancy, with Alzheimer's can
be from 2 to 20 years.
It is the most common form of
dementing illness, and is the fourth
leading cause of death in adults.
Alzheimer's is a devastating
disease for both its victim and the
victim's family. It is frequently
referred to as the "disease of the
century."
Kentucky is fortunate to have
been selected as one of ten national

Alzheimer's research centers. The
University of Kentucky SandersBrown Research Center was
awarded a $1.2 million grant for
such research from the National Institute on Aging.
Research scientists are applying
the newest kowledge and techniques in histology, virology, immunology, toxiology, neurology,
and other study areas to find the
cause, treatment and cure for
Alzheimer's and related dementing
diseases.
The cause of Alzheimer's is not
known: therefore, there is no cure
or effective method of treatment.
There is no single clinical test
which can determine it, so
diagnosis is most often made
through the process of elimination.
There are over 200 different con-

ditions that are treatable but they
display Alzheimer's symptoms.
That's why it is important to go
through testing to determine if it is
a treatable disorder. Something as
minor as a vitamin deficiency
could
project Alzheimer's
symptoms.
Symptoms of Alzheimer's
disease include a gradual memory
loss, decline in ability to perform
routine tasks, impairment of judgement, disorientation, personality
changes, difficulty in learning and
the loss of language skills.

PreOwned
Truck
SALE

For more information about
Alzheimer's Disease or the two programs which will be held April 6,
call Cindy Ragsdale, 1.s.w., at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
(502 I 753-5131, extension 199.

IRS suggests now is ideal time to file 1986 tax returns

86 Celebrity 4 dr
$9800
'86 Pont Parisienne s 12 000
85 Cavalier 4 dr
s5 900
85 Olds Calais 2 dr ;,8 900
85 Mazda 626
58 400
85 Nissan 200SX
$8,900
•84 Maxima Nissan
$9700
84 Olds 98 Regency $10300
84 Buick Riviera
$10,500
84 Chevy Citation 4 dr $2,500
'82 Buick Century
$5,900
82 Pont J2000
$3,500
'83 Pont. 1000
$2,800
82 Mercury Lynx
$2,700
'81 Chevette 4 dr
$1,700
'81 Toyota
$4,500
81 Ford Escort
$2,900
80 Chevy Impala
53000
80 Chevy Monza
$2,500
'80 Pont Firebird
$2 500
'79 Ford LTD ll
$3,200
'78 Pont Catalina
$2,200
'78 Chevy Caprice
$2,700
78 Chevy Imp Wagon 51,900
'78 Lincoln
51,900
77 Chevy Caprice
$2,500
76 Buick Skyhawk S900.00

Do you want another good reason
for filing your federal individual income tax return now?
The Internal Revenue Service
has suggested that with its new
simplified Form W-4A, Employee
Withholding Allowance Certificate,
soon to be available through IRS offices and forms distribution centers
nowls an ideal time for taxpayers
to fill out and file 1986 tax returns.
Familiar then with their current
tax status, taxpayers readily can
adjust 1987 withholding to accurately reflect their objectives by
filing a Form W-4A or W-4 with
their employer.
The IRS further said that experience has shown that as the tax
deadline draws near those tax-

payers who file at the last minute
are more likely to make errors that
delay processing and overlook
deductions or credits that otherwise might decrease their tax.
Through March 20, Kentuckians
had filed 753,000 returns, which is
1.7 percent less than last year at
this time. This number of returns
is only 55 percent of the 1,370,000 individual income tax returns expected from Kentucky taxpayers
this year. Thus far, we have issued
433,000 refunds averaging $751. The
number of refunds issued is 22,000
more than the comparable week of
last year, when the average refund
was slightly more at $766.
IRS noted that currently only
two-thirds of the returns received

(
Atm)
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By Abigail
Van Buren

Woman's Proof of Love Is
Male Virgin's Proof of Sin
DEAR ABBY: I am a normal man
of 49, except for the fact that I have
never had sex (unless you can count
masturbation). I am not gay or
anything; it's just that I believe that
sex should be reserved for marriage.
I am very much interested in a
lady who says she loves me and
wants to prove it by going to bed
with me - in fact, she has demanded it! I will be 50 soon, and she
has given me an ultimatum that if
we don't go to bed by the time I am
50, she is breaking up with me.
My church teaches that it is a sin
to have sex outside of marriage.
What should I do? Am I being oldfashioned? Help me out, please.
A.S. IN NEW YORK
DEAR A.S.: Clinging to one's
religious principles is not "oldfashioned." Your reasons for
not going to bed with the lady
are valid, and if she ends the
relationship because you refuse
to yield to her demands, you
may be better off without her.

really desirable since we have lived
like sister and brother for so many
years.
Don't use my name. Sign me ...
MINNIE HA-HA
DEAR MINNIE: Please, no
"ha-has" about a subject as
serious as AIDS. Considering
your husband's fast-track record, should you decide to resume marital relations, first,
make sure he is tested to determine whether he has been infected with the AIDS virus.
Then wait another six months,
because it could take that long
for the virus to show up in a
test.

for processing arrive in the
envelope provided in the tax forms
package and use the peel-off label.
The label and envelope speed processing of returns and refunds, according to the IRS. Double checking arithmetic, making certain that
both husband and wife sign joint
returns and attaching all W-2s and
schedules also help to assure
prompt processing.
Minor changes to the 1986 tax
return include a box to check if a
taxpayer's address is different
from the last return filed. Statistics
show that some 14 percent of the
returns filed have checked this box.

States to clarify surrogate parenting
HACKE NSACK, N.J. (API The burden now is on state
legislatures to clarify the issues
surrounding surrogate parenting,
lawyers said after the landmark
Baby M decision and a conflicting
ruling by an Indiana judge.
"The legislatures will have to do
anything to avoid what we have all
seen can happen," said Doris
Jonas Freed, co-chairwoman of
the surrogate-parenting committee for the New York State Bar
Association.
"We don't want anybody to ever
say they didn't understand what
they were getting into."
In the widely publicized Baby M
case here, Superior Court Judge
Harvey R. Sorkow issued the nation's first ruling on a disputed
surrogate contract. The 121-page
decision Tuesday upheld the contract, awarded custody to the
father and barred surrogate
mother Mary Beth Whitehead
from seeing her child again.
In a little-noticed Indiana case
last year, a judge agreed with a
court-appointed guardian for a
baby born under a surrogate contract and said the agreement
broke two state laws.
"It is logically possible to have

Dwain Taylor Chevro et, Inc.
GM QUALITY
In SERVICE PARTS

641 South
Murray
753-2617

441.11A, •PC •01111 C01.0./

Keep The Greut GM F

This is the last year for special
treatment of capital gains, the
deduction for working couples, the
unqualified IRA deduction, full
charitable deductions unless
deductions are itemized, and certain other itemized deductions,
such as for state sales taxes and
full deduction for consumer
interest.
Taxpayers with questions may
call the IRS toll free number at
1-800-424-1040. However, since taxpayer assistance lines are busy at
this time of the year, the IRS advises calling yearly in the morning
or in the middle of the week to get
the quickest service.

PURCHASE
AREA

different laws in different states,"
said Nadine Taub, a Rutgers
University law professor. "Some
will want to take steps to permit it,
but ensure there's fair treatment.
Others will try to take steps to
foreclose the need for this.
"This shows we need legislative
clarification," she said.
Sorkow's ruling, which is being
appealed by lawyers for Mrs.
Whitehead, made the same point.
He called for laws to establish
standards for sperm donors,
legitimacy of the child and the
rights of the parents' spouses.
Sorkow also suggested there
should be laws to determine the
qualifications of a surrogate,
whether payment to the mother
should be allowed and remedies if
the child is born impaired.
No state regulates surrogate
parenting. Sixteen states have
delved into the issue, with bills
either pending or defeated, and
more are expected to take up the
matter on the heels of the Baby M
decision.

HOLLAND
DRUGS
109 S. 4th St.
Downtown
753-1462

tin)
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Keep that great GM feeling
with genuine GM parts.
GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

akS0

DEAR ABBY: I need to get
something off my chest that's been
bugging me for two years. My
mother-in-law keeps a large framed
picture of her son and his ex-fiancee
prominently displayed in her living
room. It's a lovey-dovey pose of the
two of them. She has her arms
wrapped around him and they're
looking at each other - all smiles
and goo-goo eyes.
I told my husband it bothered me,
so after we were married, he asked
"Mom" to please put it away.
Maybe he wasn't emphatic enough
because it's still there. It hurts my
heart to go over there and have to
look at it.
I'm sure Mom would rather have
had the other girl for her daughterin-law because I'm a few years older
than her son, and I was married
before.
Please print this. Maybe Mom
will see it and put that picture
somewhere else.
HURT

si
s
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Give your IRA
a check-up.
Find out if it's
working as hard
as it can to
provide for your
retirement.

DEAR HURT: And maybe she
won't. Ask your husband again
to respectfully tell his mother
that you hurt when you see that
picture, so please remove it. At
the same time, present her with
a lovely large replacement one of you and him, framed!

I

•

Find out how "healthy- your present IRA
program is.
Or, how to transfer your IRA to a higheryielding, professionally-managed program.
Just stop by my office for afree,no-obliption
IRA Check-171).
Handy Saladin
302 Math St.
Murray, KY 42071
15021 753-7401

DEAR ABBY: I want to share one
good thing that has happened as a
result of the AIDS-scare publicity.
My husband of 50 years has been
a skirt chaser for 49 of them. Last
year he gave up his hobby (women)
and I am now "Sweetheart,"
"Honey" and "Dearie."
After no sex for 20 years, I'm not
sure I want to resume sleeping with
him again. I find it hard to get
accustomed to the feeling that I am

Edward D. Jones & Co.'
Mielible SIM Mfee %OM ERNMOVO Inc
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For all you
watermelon lovers,
we have a selection
just for you
• Clocks
• Baskets
• Rugs
• Trays
• Mugs
• Boxes
• Bowls

••••.,
-5 -

Fill Your
Easter
Baskets
here
/OFF
OFF
2on5 /O
0

Baskets

_/------

'77 Chevy Scotsdale
77 E Camino
'78 Ford F250
78 Chevy Utility
78 Chevy Suburban
79 Ford Super Cab
4x4
'79 Chevy Custom
81 Chevy Luv 4x4
'81 Chevy Luv
'81 Ford F100
'81 Ply Trailduster.
'81 GMC
'81 VW Van
'82 Caballero
83 Dodge Van
'84 Chevy Suburban
454
'84 Chevy Sport Van
'85 Chevy S-10
'86 Nissan Blue
'86 S-10 Tan
'86 S-10 Blue
'86 Chevy Custom
4x4
'86 Chevy Scotsdale
4x4

$2,500
$2,800
$1,500
$1,900
Si 900
$3900
$3,900
$4,900
$3,500
$4,500
$5,800
S4,700
$5,500
$4,800
$4,800
$9,200
$10,500
$5,900
56.300
$7,100
$6,500
$10,500

$10,800
'79 Ford F250 4x4
$3,500
'75 Ford F100
$2,800
'85 GMC Sierra Classic $9 200
'85 Chevy 34 Silverado
4x4
$10,500
'85 Ford F150 4x4
$8,800
86 Chevy Silverado
SWB 4x4
$12,500
84 Chevy Cargo Van .. $7,000
85 Chevy Cargo Van $7,500
72 Chevy Cheyenne $2,500
83 Chevy 1 Ton Stake s6 300
'72 Ford F100 .
$800
74 Dodge Ram Charger $1,500
'81 Chevy 1-Ton
Hi-Cube
$5,900

Keep that great GM feeling
with genuine GM parts.
GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GM 1

DWAIN
TAYLOR
Chevrolet,
Inc.
S. 12th St.
Murray

753-2617
1
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The greater the "R" value
the greater the insulating power

per roll

Gallon Latex Redwood Stain restores &
retains the natural redwood beauty
Water clean up 782 380 Y65R7500

GT400

per square

'First Quality
•20 Yr. Warranty
•Fiberglass
•Many Colors In Stock

4x8 Lattice Panels

10.97
9.97

Treated

1

0
87
5 Gallon Fibered Liquid Roof Coat
mg Renews shnIes
11 Oz Roof Cement
.97

•
•

1987 April Commodity Tabloid Page 1

fi

12 x 12" x :" Tile 2' x 4' x :" Panel

12 x 12" x':" Tile

4 x8

.35 !. . • 257

Caravelle Ceiling Tile and Panels ,n
traditional, or mediterranean intlu
ence 374 1-4' 4444: 16 014 7j0 44,41 I 74

Wall Paneling
Over 50 Styles In Stock
Chablis Ceiling Tile
Easy application & washable
104 b.kg, 34711 1 18

Reg 629
9 Inch Pan and
with convenient
790 4880 121

1,issom6.80.0'.0

Wallpaper

MAsni:

Interior Latex Paint.
White or Antique White
— Your Choice

5

99
Gal.

Pro-Plastic
House Paint
•Needs no primer in
most uses.
'Resists mildew, dirt,
wear and chalking.
'Equipment
cleans
quickly with water.

Acryguard
Latex House Paint
'
Easy to apply
'
Covers in one coat
'Requires no primer
over most wood surfaces

Over 100 Styles
In Stock
•First Quality
•Vinyl Coated
•Strippable
•Scrubbable

Arriving Just In
Time For Spring
Remodeling
First Quality!

All On Sale!

11-

•

27

97ftegent

Reg 35 99
Outdoor Mercury Fixture
Security Light
120V UL listed

26" x 8' Green or White Fiberglass
Panels

4'' x 4" x 78'. Treated
Pine Mailbox Post.
Easy assembly ..- 3.
Cedar Post. 13.97

White Woods
Fence Section

8 ft. wide x 6 ft. high

unpin.Inc.

6x8

6500

8x10

8900
50 Year Warranty

10% off

Reg 5 95
4 Foot Newport Ornamental Iron Railing
step or platform railing
. • •: : . .
6 Foot Newport Railing

Embossed Grain Vinyl Siding in white or almond

Bryant
B30-40 200 AMP
Load Center..
s216o7
sings. Polo

319

3

99

Treated lumber is pressure treated to resist
insects & decay. 30 year warranty.
Posts, Steps, Railing, Benches, Concrete Are
Not Included. See store for component list.

.4•111

41111k

Bryant

7.19

4:30

5

UL listed.
Post Hole Dogger hes 9
inch stamped steel frame
48" hrandles 7o8 712 pc,,,01

3
Reg 869
Black Galvanized Steel
Mailbox is ribbed for rugged
construction 206 431 1

Wall Plate Cover Outlet gm

1999

Diamond Wire
250 ft. 12-2 with ground
5120

Dolt

ion.

11.99

89.50

Circuit Breaker 20 Amp
sis zweitiist i 10)
2 Pole six 310/( i 5)

,e to,

40
100 VIM Ustot bulbs "to\
.oskle frost 3,1
•••
IQ
0,00,
SI 0i4
s. :'s

11
.
41"
ss
—iReg 6 59
Galvanized Steel Mailbox
Aluminum painted with red
flag

4.7
2 Dolt
(' 297Dolt • 397
'
Do&
Switch Cover

Round Box

17
®
Weatherproof Outdoor Electrical Accessories Quality supplies
for your do-it yourself electrical protects 514 0903outlet spverl 1
5
502 614/0o141

527 362,ssoct coveol 5\ 531 142 round boar( 1 5%

Page 3

Pole Buildings
We have everything you need

outdoor wood
8 ft. 10 ft.

14" Diameter

'Trusses
•Concrete Mix
*Treated 2x4's & 6x6's
•Aluminum Windows
•Utility 2x4's
•Strong Panel
•Strong Panel Nails
'Sky Light
'Pole Barn Nails
'Door Track and Accessories
FREE ESTIMATES

2588Reg.

36.97 Brown or Black

Aluminum Turbine VentilatorlBase. Hot attic
— air is constantly exhausted to lower temperature
300 to 40° even without a breeze.

Save On Your Window Proje(A,

Bow or Bay
Casement

30% Discount On All Sun Windows In Stock

MAGICAL!

6.0x613" Wood Swinging Patio
Door.
Rough
opening:

5'1 1-1
/
2"Wx6'8-7/8"H. Includes screen.
Left or right hand opening. Lockset
included.
1696, 1697

Grillo,.

49.00 pair

Win a vacation at the HILTON
at WALT DISNEY WORLD VILLAGE!
Fly round trip with
EASTERN AIRLINES.

AISTIIPIN

DO•IT•YOURSELF DAYS
April 1 - April 30, 1987

Page 4
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Build-It-Yourself
2001
Little Barn Storage Unit
An attractive addition to your yard. The
little barn will serve you well as a storage
area for dad or a playhouse for the
children.
7'3"x6
7'3"x8
7'3"x10
7'3"x12

$279
$299
19-t2r
$344
$388 Li

I I i i,h11,0 e,

ti
111,

88
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9787

Tho Econo °Grego Door
ludgot price.
The Phenix Econo is a solid garage door
with a price that will surprise you. With
all the advantages of a higher priced
door. Ask about Phenix's limited 1 year
warranty. See the Econo today.

a-4

32" or 36" wide
1774, 1775, 1776, 1777
6-Panel Pre-Hung Steel Entrance Door
is fully insulated Primed & prebored
Left or right hand opening

50% off.
Impeccable Quality
At An
Unbeatable Price.
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;Bring in your kitchen plans for a free estimate.
*Hurry while supplies last!
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Reg. 3.89
SUPER ARC RAKE
• Rustproof

Reg. 24.49

Garden Hoe with maroon enamel fin
nh 8 welded head 6' " x 4" blade
48" handle

•48 hardwood handle
sup•mii

66

A MIES

Reg 4 59 [figri

•Lightweight easy to use

sinYer,

4Each

&AMES

Round or Square Point Shovel. or
Garden Rake
..• 4 • i
i
E
1
704 091 16616
r

1 Gallon Compressed Air Sprayer
has metal tank & pump, 5/16"x48"
long vinyl hose, 18" brass extension.
Safety pressure release valve & flipup carry handle.
740862

.11=1111

704075

hum & garden

Vanilla or Block Color

A AMES'
—

Reg. 135.00

CombiesetionPrici
4 Cubic Foot Wheelbarrow for those spring lawn and garden clean-up
and maintain
ence lobs Seamless polyethylene tray rust resistant and light weight
No sharp
edges One piece ash handles for added strength 14" easy roll pneumati
c tire

4

Reg 6 69
x 50' Reinforced Vinyl
Hose solid brass full flow
couplings
971 4'w 1 `.

1

2

87
4* 3 39

Garden Hose Nozzle Positive
clip lock Fingertip on off
control .1(i i 46(, 1 12

Reg 1 89 &AMES
Poly Hose Hanger stores 150
of 5 8 hose Rustproof
,C15 909 23840 1•11440P 1 12

• W011on b•On0
OonnOl•
• KN. Vona@ on
corded

3 Lb Grass Seed Fast start
ing mix of annual & perennial
grasses 7oi 076•G290 I•1 IS

•

•2•

Clear or black.

Steel tubing painted.
Includes all hardware and
lumber. Lumber is pre-drilled.
1106 784/10-1)

20' Heavy Duty Lawn Edging
conforms to any shape
9831ND200 1

3•

Lopping Shears with non rust
finish Contoured ash han
idles 709 611 23028 E12211 121

730132

104175

96'
6

Glide-A-Lawn Swing.

Pair

8 Oz Cotton Gloves with
blue knit wrist
16 939 494412 144

F299
la Reg. 5.59

14/x25 Meek Shooting
104159

5' Porch Swing with Frame.
Unfinished hardwood slats
Tubular steel frame
811483/10-1) 811 820/10-11
Swing 58.78Fram• 37.88

Reg. 138.99
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3'8" Variable Speed Reversing Drill has bronze
ball thrust bearing pistol grip & trigger
lock on 0 2500 R P M I20V i•>6

Cordless Screwdriver by, hui,,I1 torque
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Variable Speed Auto Scroll Jig Saw, or /
1
4 Sheet Palm Grip Sander, for accurate
cutting & smooth finish Jig saw handles wood, plastic, or metal with I/3 H P motor
Sander is all ball bearing, with 8 ft cord 312 932435502(1 51 312 924 75651 5

10" Rotary Table Miter Saw with rotating table to increase cutting accuracy
Miters up to 470 left or right, with capacity to 90° Push button brake
stops
blade quickly 3/
1
4 H P motor. 5300 R P M 304 883 1703,0 1

cl* amihniata
Cordless Tool Sale

77

Reg 1.09
3/4" x66' Plastic Electrical
Tape is weather resistant &
flame retardant sos 7osio too)

11 Ounce Construction Adhesive for all kinds of building materials 268 9990 241

266

3288

Each

61
/
2" & 7" Masonry or Metal
Cut-oh Blades 314 21641 101
314 243(1 101 339°l1013s3 968,1

7/
1
4" Piranha Blade for smooth
cuts on wood. Masonite. and
plastics 312 877'13 7371 5,

101

12" Combination Squaw, with
grooved blade & brass lock
ing screw 170 959 CS12C,1 6

Reg 17 49
24 Inch Top View Level with
I beam construction Baked
enamel finish Ins 138 10719,1 6

3/111" Cordless Eiscfrk DrfN Driver
•Vorlablo Speed
•lhavirrsible
•Ekbcfrk Brake 60700W

•

•
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Wooden

Brown or White Guttering with
super tough enamel finish. 105692
100544

29"

Aluminum Combination

228732"

..MIPAPG7.1,-.01:71FT

Steel Picnic Table Frame is black or vanilla Orna
mental scrolls & rust resistant hardware Lum
ber not included 804 894 FRPTtO If 808 849 FRPTV(0

8732"CT

160881, 1581
1618, 1619
v
Standard Doors. 1' thick aluminum door with tern
pered safety glass & screen 1.
1 - thick wood
door with Lectro-Shield screening Rh or Lh

Less
Lumber

411•1=1•=••1

save even more...
.11•• •Non Ps. 1••• •••••• ow sad nrigror•

988

•97
1
e

x 25 Tape Measure has a
!e,L)-act plast,r: case &
flo.• H sle • . •

ram

Acrylic Caulk Multi purpose
Sets in 30 minutes. & cleans
with soap & water 79c 193i() )

•Smothers weeds without
chemicals
•Easy to instoll in new or existing
beds
3"x50" roll (150 sq. ft

788
Wright-Berner

18" Garage Broom for indoor
& outdoor sweeping Use on
wet or dry floor 6236046818411

Tub and Tile Caulk. 6 0 oz
Cures to rubber in 72 hours
Paintable sui

548°111 99"

Reg. 89.99
Thermoplastic Pedestal
Sump Pump has ' 3 H.P.

White 4359

in polished brass.
Key lock. 208 493/45313G(1.6)

Entry Set

motor. 0402

Polished Brass Single Cylin
der Deadbolt
-

Bothwell Surround. 5 piece
kit, fits all recesses from 40"
to 66" wide. Easy to install.

30 Gallon Electric
Water Heater

41 1 5

'Double Elements *Gloss Lined
•Quick Recovery •5 Yr. Warranty

Treas Doltceder®

Bel Air Shopping Center Murray, KY
759-1390

Store Sours: Kon.-Fri. 7:50 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Sat. 5:00 ca. to MOO p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.a. to 5:00 p.a.
AN Mom N0.
Case& te-Iteeel

AILS.
We

gab lads April 12

Open 7 Days A Week

Your Complete Home Building Supply Cent
Atk
I
ia. •
*Other Locations — Ben= & Lake QV,KY
*

NOTICE 0111A111111111 relent./ COMM IN AVAILAINL
ITY Of alIVIITISIO110001 AND isi QUOTED PIKES
Because this pets is not prepared
SouN CarONla %Mr 10003,3 0400.114 ONO and Waco
Texas and because rim rowe is wooers() mural MOMS iiiWhence at We actuarial, by this retail dealer but by its wholeSalei I nail) whicn has warehouses at Cape Girardeau Missourl Columba
demands w othir cocionstences beyond NI ,etweir
period sane newts may nol be woorakkatlayaivallabla on demand
s control theretore, this sten well siledly issue a
at this Are due either to sales atiove reasonable
tainCence 01. any aevendied dem not Maga On aechand
sad/banal wyeincities ot the new we received Due to
which will be geed tor glumness of the Wielder dem
imeoresom circunetences['Mew awns /hay mote avaitsais
at Me advertised price when
at ail w a subsittution wO be suggested This $ten and die
aavormas /My have no control owe, lnanotadurerl and lbat
WWI
werehouses endeavor I. avoid any such Owners whenever
orotoeva Each WWI state sets No own prices The onus owned herein ere
meets but
sober,to change due le possible Or5h40110frOrt on
wiantlhes n reserved ay Wes %lila fatly stioadets we
fond We test 'Mechem
Oirtilo1410o0O0 ontoreellobtde at ttlf time 01
Ilogwier Dices in this ad rater to 141.10 suggested reel*
tinflOo9 The "(Int to "if
selling once Tnis store n indeponewley owned and Poe
actual • review since rney vary
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60-Ft. Garden Hose is 4-ply
vinyl reinforced with tire cord, has
an easy-on/off connector and solid
brass couplings '-in I D
299

0

Ifl
189.

Rear-Bagging Lawn

MOWIlif has 2-sided trimming and a large-capacity bag for fewer
emptying stops. The high-lift blade cleans the lavm as you mow!
5 heights, rust-resistant control cables. s•
a 41111189

Oscillating Sprinkler adjusts
to 72 positions and
2,800 sd. ft. evenly

covers up to
S231111.1ii

Shoplite Fluorescent Tubs brov•dms
Take 41 home today when you use your True
Value Charge Card. MasterCard Of VISA
at all oart4cipatmg stores'

bright loghting 48 in r derv.

SEE THE BACK COVER FOR THE LOCATION OF YOUR NEAREST

•

7

a
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C 1967 by Colter

Company, Chicago:IL 60814 100% biambar-Ormed Worsham.* Oisiribubos & Marchendlsers

Value Plus Mei
and Economy in

Vinyl grip handle
folds for storage
Kink and rust
resistant
control cables

\239.88

ommmieewmewil

Deluxe 4-HP 21-In. Rear Bagger
With Hard Plastic Catcher has easy

ir

239.88

"first pull" starting, 5-position height adjusters, top oil fill and dipstick, fully-baffled
underdeck, large fuel capacity. is Z 556852

.\ ,

3.5-HP, 22-In. Sell-Propelled
Front-Wheel Cog Drive is extra-

wide for cutting big lawns down to
size. Easy rolling 8-in, wheels, adjustable cutting height VI
Z sssoss

Drive control
at fingertips

Durable hard
plastic catcher

Large 1'
fuel tank

444
Sturdy
mined
handle folds
for storage

Side-Discharge Chute
Converter for rear bagger
models
ne-soc z 5567791

1419

•

Kink and rustresistant
L . cables

4-HP
Briggs B Stratton
Max-Style engine
Austempered
high-lift blade

E'SE ,

F''

3.5-HP
Briggs & Stratton
engine

Fully bathed
underdecir for
better bagging
Steel wheels
wrth Urban bearings
and 8-inch tires

Vinyl grip handle nips
for tnoieng drrechon
change, also folds
for storage
Kink and rustresistant
control cables

5-position lever a ion
height adtusters

High-fritpact
wheels with
8-inch tires

Charge it todaY
with

E.
7

in

Quid(Credit. \
19-In. Electric Mower
With Flip-Over Handle
Powerhil
Swggs it Stratton
/0-amp woof
Front and rear
uniterdeck batfk•s

offers convenience and perfom•ance for mowing moderately-sized lawns. 5-position
adjustable cutting height, sturdy
7-inch wheels, fully-baffled underdeck. Convenient flip-over
handle eliminates need for turning
mower around at end of each row
El, z miss

•••

am*UNA
11.4.1pszt atieels

149.88
11-posigen
loser•ocaos•
lisMyht aelpossors

ostegoksc•
•••••1 AK*

46.4.
*iamb.
Lawn Chief'

TOWIPIS are designed and
built to high-quality standards at our own
modern facilities in Harvard, Illinois.

3-HP 19-In. Rotary Mower is quality built for mowing smaller lawns
Ideal for trimming around buildings,
greenery One-piece steel deck,
7-in Mph-impact wheels, folding
handle, more .0
z r'S 730 •

114.88
„,

•o._
ft
Ilsoselr*
:Geed
epiog •
efr
it'.,

3

wers...Quality,Dependability
the Jñaij"a&e® Tradition.
0111M51151.M.4..5.0011.1p

ed
Yato
1stes I

3.5-HR 204n. Moweris loaded with convenient
features, like a reliable Tecumseh engine with
2-year warranty. Special underdeck baffle
and saddle-type blade stabilizer/adapter provide smooth mowing. 51
I 514257
3.5-HR 224n. Mower. 5.3 Z 514273 1
189.88

159.88

Kink and rust
resistant
control cables

„oilman
•••
*
lisessesspies•

Handle folds
for storage

P11111155
ff/ig amp.

AW

249

•
95 18-In.Turr
Rea Bagger.
121 Z433&)5i

Heavy cushion-grip handle shaped for easy
maneuvering, also folds for storage
Large capacity rear bag goes on easy—off easy
and features rigid plastic Hip-top cover
One-piece, lightweight 184nch canaluminum alloy deck with molded-fry
baffles for greater vacuuming
efficiency
3.5-HP Briggs 8 Stratton
easy start engine

35-HP Tecumseh
engine has
2-year warranty
Heavy mottled plastic
deflector of clippings

-PerformancePius

Austempered
high-lift blade
with saddle-type
stabilireHedepter

Special impeller fan
helps pack more
grass in large
rear bag
Easy rolling
8-inch highimpact
whewht with
rubber
tires

Rear understeLo
baffle for strength

349.95

3
R
.
e
r
rR
214
Bagger.n.
13175952351

thowygotittalow grip handiw shaped for eery
maneueering,space-saying hand?*
for storage
Easy rolling
7-inch high
Impact Wields

Strong, one-piece
steel deck

5-pos.tror,
height adjusters

Easy-on, easy-off rear bag tawitints a rigid
plastic flip-top and frame. Durable cloth
bag may be hied nib thromeway plastic
Maw bog far gresier cassomairso•
Haery-gauge clam window pennits
checking paws MealS,bag

Grass Catcher is sidemounting to pick up

'
in' 24.95
0C12

2 514422 I

809011 Ply9I1 kw

ra01111004,
or mowers. a iasae..
Throttle Control gm 440
lanit-Up KR tor many mowers. p.wzns,si ru
2.74
Muffler. wattst•lie
Bled*. Assorted.
ts
Pros. 4.10 Each
NN Flaw
z Nom rs 1.79
Nide 1111appener. 45tell
ss
2.29
Neel Vtlhael in 6-10 in size*
za
429 Esca
Power Start Electronic
rc saw *7.90
leitall Engine CO lubrloetes
Cl. 2 Or 4-CgOilft.•Fir 1.69

Os.2-Cycis a w sr Pas 49*

Discharge system costworts
avower from rear bagger to
atirdchier(Optionalsidedischarge chute atm
ilitgagbird
-Mkt&ZS-HP
adage a Snell=
illiteStmlit =gam
Nib grarter Oval
cipecibc
arprolt
listbisipoct
whew& vinlet
Lb. WM&

4-HR
Passer
Drtre Camera*,Rear
Bagger
7 MOO 1.
449.95

4

159.99

31-1n.Wont Dump Wader Sweep is controlled
from tractor. Brush-height control, mildewis reinforced. wee

999

.88 36-In. 11-HP Variable-Drive Lawn Tractor

w/synchro-balanced industrial/commercial engine, electric start, 12-speed
variable drive transaxle, pivoting front axle, headlights. 2- tl3BVD
15349(5'
Rear Catcher fits lawn tractor above. Rear mounted. 7-243361 vews,

See Our
Complete

I 533421

legillitA

Selection

199.99'

16.99
12-Volt Lawn Tractor Battery offers
plenty of cranking power for riding
mowers. t21483481F

0 MIMI 4

3311INLY

•

1399.88 42-In. 14-HP Yard T
cylinder industrial/commercial engine, full-floating

electric start,twin-

mower

deck, 5-speed

heavy-duty transaxie,3-gallon gas tank with fuel gauge, pivoting

front axle.

Ruggedly bulk to be long lading. nolleblek—enerr

99.99

10-Cu. A.Metal Dump Cart features

Tkaller

removable front and rear gates. Un-

50-lb. capacity In Its big hopper. Un-

assembled. 143C-1171-814

assembled. BS1-502

L 3O62

1

Spreader has a 12-ft. width,
13070541

•

829.88

169188

30-in.8-HP Riding Mower with 7-speed friction-drive transmission. electrk
t MAW
start, full-floering mower deck. Pivoting front axle- "IlNa

42-In. 18-HP Ground Engaging Lawn 11-actor has a heavy-duty 4-speed
transaxle, twin-cylinder industrial/commercial engine, electric start, pivot-

Rear-Mount Grass Catcher for model above. 14,4130 t WOW

ing front axle for even

149.88

rutting headlights, more

-;

0.1

5A11001
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MEEN
-THUMB

Performance
and power
in tough
tillers!

269.95

3-HP Chain Drive Tiller is
easy to store and transport with a folding plowtype handle, and this
tough tiller lets you adjust
the 10-in, slasher tines,
drag bar and wheel height
for the tilling depth you
want Pius, it features the
power of a Briggs& Stratton engine. 31G1 2123216 1

199.99

329.88

10 x 9-Ft. Adams Storage Building is
made of 100% galvanized steel for
strength and its 40Wx 6034H-in
doors slide smoothly. Interior dim.:
11854W x 102% D x 78H in. A0109 L 596136
Anchoring Kit. USN( i 4632,
19.99

5-HP Chain-Drive Tiller has
a tilling width that adjusts
from 14 to 25 In., heavy-duty
drive chains, ball bearings
and steel idler pulleys. Plus,
it delivers the power of thick
1314-in. slasher tines to till
hard ground. war
z 495002 1

:—

7_7

134.88
4 x 7-Ft. Jefferson Storage Building
has embossed walls and roof. Int dim.
7710tWx48Dx91H in. .1E47
L4155 t

Quick Crecit.
wooii.smicmdk Asir ur aboutI.

rimy mateM cppoulle
dale
Maw ad
liar smart Moscrehmismielopls art

1•64•414. loalosios 61•611..mogs

649.95
Take on the
big jobs!

5-HP Rear-Tine Tiller requires much less effort than
front-tine models and has the
strength of adjustable 13-in. bolo
tines, 18-in. tilling vArlth, and tough
tractor lug tire& aue
z TISI/Be 1

•

10x 9-R. Millington Storage Building
is super-strong steel with an attic and
skylights. Interior dim • 118ViWx
102ViD x 97H in. %wee
L 411132117

10 x9-Ft. Madison Storage Building
with a gable shape. Interior dim
1151kWx103%Dx6914H in
siwe,
lOtt 14 Ft. vim.. •••+29 ,
259.99
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Nowwwwww's Whitelbandilr has
-cu ft heaped capacity and
searniatawaletil tray maw r swam •

29.95

Poly Lawn Cart with a 4-cu ft
heaped Capacity and it wool rust
dent or band ...30
•
7 %AAP

Steel Wheelbarrow features a 3 CU
ft hasped caoaCity and a cross
hrarort uodorrarnago woo 7 'email,- 41

Gerdes% Cart with a big 6v, cu ft
heaped capacity and its tough tray
won't rust or chop -gm,

•

_

•

The machine
Green

.11111111•••••1101•

6

&AULT, uNCTIOT4 TOOL

99.95
GAADEP*.ECGER

CULT00.100

721F.EDEP
WOOD

kAraFP

411,1h-

Yard 'N Garden
Cart is a plastic
bag holder, hand
truck and trash
its can cart. 0-in.
'wheels. 77

Electric Weeder/Cultivator
weeds and aerates ground in 1 easy
step. Features electric motor with
gear drive to cut through topsoil and
sod. Lightweight, self-cleaning unit
with overload protection. 770 L 564o5.

113.88

"Rou4sc../..-FP

/

504(.0051thninar Line
anantaseseent .... 2 14
.080 Line. Lessee F12 2.69
.095 Line.tie/atm 3 49

UV.SOD CUrTEP

vistowom
149.95
Gas-Powered Blow/Vac
cleans leaves, debris from walks
IL drives the easy, cordless way.
28cc engine, variable airflow, 2bushel bag. 707335
L 9025T I
'Id

Power Blower W/
"MtechrowtquicIdy
walks, driveways of grass clips, leaves, dirt, etc. Or use easy-to
Install vaCULIM aCCOSSOry. Pens L slaw •
ILTIC1.11,

Get professional-looking
results with WEED EATER

159

.88 Gas Trimmer/Edger

incl weed blade conversion kit for added
gardening verSatility. Features 28cc engine,
Tap-N-Go' line advance, 17-in. cutting
path, shoulder strap 70, 300
t
4143 I

85-Ft. .035 ltImitter
Repieceatent Line.
riv-smsiverFei
40-Ft .080 or SO-Ft

Electric'Ilimmer cuts a 10-in path
inol adj assist handle Tap-N -Go'
line advance more
.

Ilemerarcei
piker. Will S.5-arap motor,
Go' line OdYilf100. MOO
os

.7/
148
7/a4
HARDWARE STORES

-11

For easy starts and
great-looking results
18-In. Electric Mower w/twin blades
in cast aluminum deck for a neat cut Flipover handle lets you mow in either direction without awkward turns Height

. adjusters, 3-HP motor

-

S3,
8

34311.30

169.99
Grate Catcher attaches
eassty for neat most."
ris,,s, 353877

24.95
Gee lltraiwarnidefir 001111111-40.
oweisat 211.21= MOMS.8100411Ms
tion allow, quick, may stens
lep-N-Go.' line teed mew 2161.1,

1
Gas Wag 1Wwwww
Arc blade for cutting eiffeiffeek.
Widuel 11-in cutting
h,2-cycle
engine. more sive
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SEE AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL!
WIN One of10 hips to a

7

AmencanArlines

Great American City!

•
!‘beraton Centre
lintel &Town: New York

F. 77,
Chicago, Miami,
New York,
Los Angeles or
San Francisco!

Sheraton

sberaion
Plaza Chicano

rwr

7nalikeue

The hospitality people of

HARDWARE STORES.

r.

Visit your participating True Value Hardware Store and
register to WIN c one-week trip for two to the city of
your choice: Chicago, Miami, New York. Los Angeles or
San Francisco. Or you could win one of 20 other fantastic prizes featured in this advertisement. Trips include
airline tickets provided by American Airlines and deluxe
hotel accommodations provided by Sheraton Hotels

!-beraton Hoal Bk.cayne
Hiavh lie.oirt and Ratline( tiub

QO I

•.

‘J
f.lieratust

-

•

Wharf
la•

14
0
6P
4
.

Miramar
-iheraust Ibvl

V

Shop Our lawn And Garden Specials For Your"Garden The Beautiful:'
lilt

•••

k

REMINGTON
PM wide
fierlowl
SOX ma sum

129.99

Pod=

14-In. Gas Chain Itort nib Control
Tip guide bor, ouohlonod hondlobog 2.0-ou M. MOW MOW maws

219.99

posh-

16-In. Chain Saw with Control Tip*
guide bar,CounterVibe' anti-vibration
sYslaas.2.11-Cu.in. engine MOO KM '

VkAAAAAAONOVVVVV\AAONWONA0\0%"^"A^ANAVNAAV%A\0\0\0%,\O\A"^AN""^A\AAvNAAANAkovvykokikAki
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18411.0111611141.0 Hodge
ronli wraparound handle tor 2-hand44.1.14.
ed control ins.

Doublo-Edgo Hodge 1Hremar
has up-front blade guard. wren
sroi,nd hand* 11..
MIAMI •
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GREEN
THUMB
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Rugged tools for
sowing to homiest
Bow Rake with 14 curved teeth and
a sturdy steel head for clean raking
action 5-ft hardwood handle L ines3Fe
4-Tine Spading Fork has a rugged
forged -steel head, diamond -back
L 'nun is
tines, strong bent ferrule
Roimd-Point Dirt Shovel otters rolled
shoulders for sure footing, and a rugged handle for easy digging L 139560 3
Garden Hoe for general purpose gardening has a tough forged-steel head,
L 138 750 6
rugged shank pattern

101)
tappers have$lestipered-otod
nd hook, 1W-In.
Imoos
Itypees Pruner w/smooth
403424 12
'-coated blade

21-In. Pruner W/Grup
steel frame

PruningSea wituirdi. ammo II

,

2.44
Anvil Pruner is nylon grooved yr/
closing latch PIC
',WON It
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For a healthy
lawn and garden,
let us spray!
A 2-Gal. Sprayer wifree trial size
Plant food Tough polyethylene w13626.99
in nose. 18-in ext 523 '9,
29.99
3-Gal. Not shown) ,s2a-eSi 3-Gal. Bugwiser Sprayer has a
galvanized tank w,safety lock closure.
24.99
36-in hose 6220 _ .2 7-,
Ci 3-Gal. Compression Sprayer has a
rotatable control valve arid adjustable
19.88
'10ZZle 603' _
D; 1 1/3-Gal. Sprayer is lightweight, corrosion resistant With adjustable noz17.88
zle easy fill top 6C,Th _ 325-o
Ei 1n-Gal. Sprayer has a fast, easy pump,
adjustable nozzle 36-in vinyl hose/
12.88
ext Rust resistant _235:02 c
Fi Handy' Sprayer of tough polyethylene wiadjustable spray. 21-2 -liter
9.99
wide-mouth jar 69,42:844666

77C

rour choice
Chrome-Plated Garden Tools all
feature strong steel blades
Weeder. Lss
L 130 149 12
Cultivator, Is.
L 138248 12
Trowel. 1St
L rives 12
TranliPlainer. 152
L 1311420 12

.
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spreads it on to give you
an opportunity for growth

A) Easy Green Rotary Lawn Spreader provides a 30-in swath, even dis190645
tribution. 70997
6) 2500-Sq. Ft. Turf Builder' covers
your lawn to promote thick, healthy
growth.(South & West) 73374 6 189274

13

5,000-Sq. Ft. Turf Builder'. 11.45
Less 2.00 mfr.'s rebate (South & West)
9.95 Less 2 00 rebate (North)
C) 5,000-Sq. Ft_ Turf Builder' Plus 2
wipes out weeds as it feeds' 14.95
Less 2 00 mfr.'s rebate (North) L 186611
140 Oulbble Guatenlec a for any reason you are not
sensto0 wan results after uslora any SCOlts • lawn of
waito 8000401. you we awarded to you,money bac*
&reply mold eyalence of purchase 10 Scotts • 01
Marysyree Ohio 43041

CI

ROSS
Gerd= Ilet Protects fruit
13 x
trees, gardens from birds without
blocking min, air or moisture. Easy to
I. 4242212
install, ewe

Root Feeder. Feed as you water!
14.97
Heavy-duty. i.4t.SNOWS
90-111t.Cartridge&lies and shrub or
6.811
evergreen. IMIS01210 6

104n. Hanging Bashi* helps
.
omedngwithoverfiowelveSe
i, man SO
;Antic.

Gercien Basket is hefty bole or
produce. Rugged construction with
Linen PS
locIdng handle. 4us

Gram Seed is quick-dertinti
Mgi
wren re . 1.77
4-Lb. Sturdy Seed Is extremely
durable with an aggressive rodt sys. .
tem. dews L same

fore
OAR
vest Eaey to use awn

Ibur Seim
Parties, Splime. Choose 12-04. tormutes for tress,evergreens, Millen
or.10-pkinescaoldeiterillizer Kase
Sor•
for MOM rowirtmasit

3.49

Si

Your choice
1.24
Family' or Play' Lawn Seed grows lush lawns. 1,000 sq. ft. 10030,24
Lawn Repair Kit incl 8-oz. bare spots seed, 15-oz. fertilizer. 161179 1. 563676 F24

I 6117.01 8.

Nur choice
9.4%. lasselloklartlertliber Spilmea.
Choose formulas specially-designed to nurture regular or ever
green trees Easy to use saw

Choose from assorted cobra, dors
79* tin.too
Igt In
iag
Stlr,
10% IR.
Sae
R I 2.bRound Plantar.sesitwereeem

C)11111-1e. Ilmermis14Ams* Palle
e mos..
Plarifftr. SessP4t eine
Ploolaw. sine seisms; 41.116

3.99.

',ash & Yard Bags in assorted sizes for a
of specially formulated, heavy-duty plastic
15-Pk. 33-(Ial. swim.
c ere 43 e
154
20-Pit. 30-Gal. 6111201.
c 502 146 6
50-

,
'3:1q•Y

-

I

14.97

Gilmour

' Patient tilesier•Programmable Sprinkler waters your awn,not your sidewalk.
Easy to set. IOW
L4342596

5.44

ix moor

Hi-Rise Sprinkler covers up to 50-ft
diam. circle. Ideal for gardens, flower
beds. 3-ft. pole, 366C
I aeao 12

12.88 •moor 8.44

Timm-A-Mahe Pulsating Sprinkler
shuts itself off, lets you control time,
distance and pattern. 114
1271on•

5.44

NELSON

Rainswirr Whirling Sprinkler waters
up to a 40-ft. circle. Ideal for small
and medium areas. isso
Lammil

1FEEN

MUMS

86-FL Circle Inspect Sprinkler leahires a water-saver arm and an adjuatable pattern Zinc base
I. lemur

7.47

g
ra
HUM

Whirling Square-Pattern Sprinkler is
easy to move, covers up to a 45 x 45ft. area. Rustproof.
11476436

14.99

fir

kEEN
KU/41

a
re-

90-R. Circle Impact Sprinkler has

durable brass head
liable accuracy

for years of

14/721166

12.99

Oscillating Sprinkler conserves water, covers uniformly in a I positions
3,500-sq.-ft. coverage.
L 631723 6

Gress Hook has a sharp ground
bevel, steel blade s
1131641 6

24-In. Bamboo RA* w/bent teeth
for best results RA-24
L 306902112

GREEN THUMB* quality attachments make watering more efficient!
A) Brass Wrist Nozzle. 112204412 3.99 D) Fan Sprinkler. 1 406900 12
1.87
B) Pistol-Grip Nozzle. L 14792612 1.44 E) Twin Shutoff. Koine 12
2.44
C) Aqua-Gun adjusts from fine mist F) Water Shutoff Valve
is tough
to jet spray. 1631933 10
3.97 chrome-plated zinc. 1 140463 12
1.99

-also

WVkA"O‘",\OVVVVW\Ok/k/kOki‘A/k/kOkOkOk"""Adk"

rai memor

49.99

Water's on its way!

Rancher Traveling Sprinkler does it all for your lawn! It travels fast or slow
along your hose to water up to 15,000 sq. ft. in one setting, then turns itself
off automatically. Rugged cast-iron body, nonslip wheels /003
159679' ,
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59.88

HARDWARE STORES
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d sizes for all your disposal needs. Made
-duty plastic for added strength.
13 6
15-Plc 7-Bu. owns.
C502111 6
16 6
50-Plc 13-Gal. 757412900 C327114 12

Air-O-Matic Sprayer dilutes and
sprays up to 100 gals, of insecticide
or fertilizer. Adjustable spray, instant
on and oft
11426166

Hand Mower keeps your lawn looking good with 4-spider 5-blade ballbearing reel, 10-in, tires, adjustable
cutting height 103-,6
13,206'

1-Gal.Power Sprayer makes spraying effortless! Flexible rubber hose,
adjustable nozzle, rugged tank.
Batts. not incl. ise
1.5660294

...Avemo
Hydro-Sw
•

The power of water and the ease of a
broom in one'It's lightweight and versatile, perfect for cleaning your patio,
cars, garage, outside walls, even your
basement. With a water-saver valve,
5 spray jets and no-scratch wheels
and brush bristles Hs
13473486

15
Border on the
magnificent with
Gilbert & Bennett

19

13

.99 :,'nG.li
nti-zed Diamond
asvC)aF
Gard Fence. 14 gauge ,960i8
26.99
48 In. x 50 Ft. ,B6018 L
Vinyl Diamond Gard Fence is strong.
vinyl-coated, long lasting
29.88
81'
36 In. x 50 Ft. ,87,
39.88
48 In. x 50 Ft. 8781
Vinyl-Coated Fence Post is heavyduty. (Bury 12 in deep)
60 In. /632-60 2.99 72 In. 1632 72 3.49
2
B8
)In. x 50itFt.
rd with tighter mesh at the bottom to keep small
animals from slipping through. GalLI
vanized construction. 777010
Fence Post.(Bury 12 in. deer)).
36 In. 1652.36 1.39 48 In. ,652 48 1.69

12.88

6

.88 C)Poultry Netting features
a tight 1-in mesh for a variety of yard
and garden applications. In a handy
Le
24-in. x 25-ft. roll. 072035

tilt

2

.66 D)Folding Fence has a thick
plastic coating to make it rustproof
Folds easily. Beautiful as a yard borL 20
der. White. 18 in. x8 ft. '71148

6188

of heavygeuge porcelain-sealed steel and includes an
11100eiboory pack. Black, red. brown. 7,wean C 1
One-lbucli6 MeeGrIN Is made

5-Pc. Metal Table 8 Chair Set features a durable Gem-Coat finish, stylish
and sturdy diamond mesh design. Plus, this set is made to be
simple to
store away with its lour stackable chairs and easy-to-disassemble
table
42-1n. Patio Table. Easy assembly or disassembly. T4201 C 600734
49.99
Metal Mesh Chair with strong welded
construction. ardor c room r. 19.99
Reversible Chair Cushion for extra comfort.
Red/yellow.suu cm ?seri 6.99
204n. Patio'
Amble with a durable Gem Goat finish rm. c
NOM 6
9.99

7

.77 E) Diamond Flower Border
of durable vinyl-coated steel Incl 7
stakes. 15 in x20 ft. 209318

8

.88 F) White Wood Picket
Fence for bordenng flower beds, walkways, more. 18 in x12 ft. 15000

1110,40dt"'labia is maple. ess c niter a
Vinyl COWL

15_99

(Not shown.) 4751 C room
2241n.Grill Repiscorsord.ram csal mars

12.99

*MirIn. MU Repleceinent. nen c new re

.9.911

5.99

7

.44 G)Cedar Lawn Edging has
6-in, panels connected w/galvanized
,6
wire. 6 in. x10 tt. ,s,0700

1

.77 H) Cape Cod Picket Fence
makes a pretty border for lawn, garden White 18 in. x3 ft. iscisoo1 774

98.88

Fiesta Royale 5-Ft. Glider is ma h ogan,
with a trained metal ecratfillestim. PIM*

\O%0%0%/k0%"0%OkOkOkAlkikikOtO

co,.•

25-Watt Lantern-Style

rids your
Porch or patio of gnats,
mosquitoes and flies
trisect Killer

6261/

41

C 11001133

A) 30itita-in. Folding M.mats a people
Skirdy aluminum IMMO. NIRO C tif
34.99
8) MIMS Paidlne Web Chair with a rust-

proof siuminurn frame

rs• rei c arm r•

C)Cheese Lamps.;,u.s C Were n

19.90

'

711.99

Di 9Irep Chair is as strong sale is stylish

Heavy-geuge frame
Oink Ilimista Kt

wen-in c rot

90.I CNeesre

tams Renew Kn. ea

c erse pit

I. 54.99
949
SID

r
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5.88

m4.88

5.99

fiRp04.

50-Ft. 3-Tube Sprinkler-Soaker
waters narrow places with an even
wow. a
spray Brass couplings

3.44

117199

60-FL Heavy-Duty Rubber Hose is
tire-cord tough with an easy-on/oft
L 13119,1
C011eeder. b-en 1.0

ff.

50-Ft Vinyl Hose is lightweight and
easy to handle, with solid-brass
I 140392 5
couplings 2-ply ,o-in I n

5.99

8.99

KEEN

12.99

cir RU1411

50-Ft. Tire-Cord Reinforced Hose is
bright safety red with an easy-on/off
416 WI 5
connector.'s-in. I.D. nos

75-Ft Tire-Cord Reinforced Vinyl
Hose with brass couplings 4-ply
i. 91/ 257 3
strength 5e-in. ID.

5RW-55a

50-Ft Reinforced Vinyl Hose boasts
solid-brass couplings, 300-lb burst
19359445
strength 50-in. La

4.44

'=-___
eir
azetcarzT-

Easy Link' Starter Kit includes easy
connections for hoses, plus watering
1563916 10
accessories. 01291011

50-Ft Flex ogen • Hose resists kinks,
stays flexible. Factory lifetime guar11359996
antee. 50-in. I.D. *wow

A) Broadcast Spreader has a handle-mounted flow control, rustproof
poly hopper. 40-lb. cap.
L 193902
B) Drop Spreader offers a handlemounted flow control for convenient
clog-free operation.
14139541

C) 20-Lb. Rower & Garden Fertilizer
for vigorous growth. 5-5-5
L 403209
D) Lawn Food will cover up to 5,000
sq. ft. Contains nitrogen 211-44 L emu
E)Lawn Food With Weed Control will
cover 5,000 sq. ft. 3e.1.3
LS*03111

•
a

=
1-Lb. Casual Gress Seed
designed to grow quickly in a wide
Ln
variety of conditions. 4411414

11041a. 1161440111ines Reed
to quicidy petdt ban)spots and thin
areas in your yard. uses
L S35195 24

29.99

6.99

Time-A-Matic Water Timer measures the right amount of water, then
45206 ,2
shuts off automatically

NELSON

Rain Date' Electronic Water Timer
turns water on and off at preset times
1039206
Bright LCD display 5300

1.44

Tuavaiiie. 1.99,ourchoice

Hose Hanger mounts easily on the
wall to store up to 150 ft. of 50-in. I.D.
L 362 4ir12
hose (not incl.). 6400

,55,„
5Mre

20-Gal. Lawn Sprayer or 6-Gal. lnsecticide Sprayer with fingertip controls.
L6
let streams. 390456

2.66 1-Lb. Shade Grass Seed 3.88
1-Lb. Premium Gress
for a beautiful lawn with
denthickens
Seed

awns under trees and other
I. MIMI IS
Shaded Mag. mesa

superb
1 S.161532.5

sity and color usei

Vk

Al%"1%1

No mixing, no measuring, no guesswork!
016.s o
tr vo:osf-t
9,40'w-t*

GREENSWEEP

„
awi

gyre*

1C7 71
-1 -

Swing-Mount Hose Reel can be
used parallel or perpendicular to
i. 1330171
wall. Hose not incl. ao

Caddy Hose Reel is removable to
mount on wall. Heavy-duty steel.
L $45967
Hose not included. 31013

16.88

Sidetrackee Wall-Mount Hose Reel
swivels, holds 150-ft.'s-in. I.D. hose
L 228254
(not incl ). Swiss

.

M"EatfOIL
Hosemobilee Cart holds up to 200
ft. of 16-in. 1.0. hose (not included)
15015381
Plastic. HaC200P

Quart
covers 5,000 sq. ft. All
is a garden hose! ciavARK

•

i.‘

1.99y.

spq

Tonuttc
haw, Rose & Fl
green &'Wee Fe
growth 4405'056

7.44 Quart Weed & Feed covers
5,000 sq. ft Kills over 35 different
weeds. os w
IFS
cisAwFaci

16

Spring is here!
It's time to
lounge on lawn
furniture...

299.95
.74

4

includes tabie
and four chairs

5-Pc. Table & Chair Set won't rust
and resists chipping. The 5-position
chair has a high back to provide
you with maximum support.
49.99
Chair. krozi c moot r:
29.99
Cushion. 4903-1011 C moos F4
71/2-R.8-Rib Umbrae is adjustable
79.99
4930.56 C 541725 1
36 x 60-1n. Patio Able includes a I
109.99
lazy Susan. usto cm's§ i

) Grill up a

6

great-tasting
barbecue... tar

_0•0 419.99

Same awns on thii pee.require amilimblY
.46

Indians covers $31.99 mhos!

Genesis'N Gm Grill with Ravorizer"
system, big 540-sq. in. cooking
area, one-button ignition system,
652042 ,
and an LP tank u400s
Genesis' /CC Gas Grill with cover
and 400 sq. in. cooking area (Not
289.99
shown.) nos Cowen ,
inthreiias shown

RL.,bbe-rraic1

Darnalty Open

94;4
•;r4

Cart-StylePortable Gee Grill starts
fast to cook your favorites on its 400sq. in (w/warming rack) surface!
With food and tool shelves and a 20lb. LP tank. 5431
C 1061171
B) Cart-Style Portable Gas Grill
boasts 465 in. of cooking area with
warming rack. Single-knob ignthon,
three shelves,permanent Charm-Rok`
pumice briquets. LP tank. mix c soosn
50-CL Charin-Rol' Briquets to replace lava rocks. MOM CORM e..799

37.99 tilt

Tabletop Gas Grill w/Flavorizer"'
c 552034
cooking system 1530

14.99

Picnic Bask,
wood. 20102 x
,-sr`Tr.7.2)1VE,

And bring your
family together
around the table!

liaruard

a
ssa
zaa
aat
Lissa
i
\\\*

279.99

5-Pc.labis & Chair Set with the comfort of cushioned high-back chairs,
the beauty of a tempered-glass table,
and strong riveted construction
Cushioned Choir. en-cos col95414 49.99
Fr 99.99
Cushioned Chaise. c
99_99
42-1n. liable. kris-eir cumini
714-R.Umbrella neo-ier cosies,'89.99
8.88
c seism
Larribrelle

3i.99

3-Pc. Deluxe Barbecue Tool Set for easier cookouts! Includes turner, knife and fork, each with a
*swami
sturdy 15-in walnut handle 334

19.99

AIRISTEN
3-Pc. Barbecue Tool Set combines spatult
and a fork, all of brushed stainless steel wi
uine, handsome oak handles 15 033 c

zurt=

•
tHRISTEN

AA° 5.49 7.99
Electric Cosi Starter is easy to
c 212,19
use and UL listed

Chimney

Charcoal Ste

96
96

45

29,99

Chercool Grill has a 3683919
c 4,
sa in area lam
Shelf.(not shown) C S‘7 yv.• 10.e9

SQUAW*

ALMET lAWNLITE

1.49

BEPAPIRE

GM Brush has brass bristles and
a scraper re 9119
C 294 17fri7

18-In
extra long

'II

A) Weed-a-Gm* Lawn *feed Killer
won't harm your grass. 0311614034161 L F112
3.69
Pint. 031167/0311140 iFI2
Mow choice
Woad & Grass
& %%potable bisect Kiser or Nose &
Rower insect Killer we el reedY to
usel MIN174047
LPN

lbw dodos
5-Lb. Acid Plant Food eith
L246M44
lormula. 30-10.19
54b.AN-Purpose Plant Food also has
nitrogen. is-we
Lawsuit

4.99

titanium Meese of oomfortable poly/cotton w/snug-fltting elasawams4
tic bend.iss

Pt
B) Stalathion• 50 Insect Spray kills
L 143 107 F12
assorted pests. 0I64)

2.99

Your choice
C) Kleenup• Grass & Weed Killer.
1. 313964 F12
24-oz. spray. 06367
D) Weed-B-Gon' Weed Killer. 24-oz.
1500692F12
spray bottle. 03915

8

.88 Less $1 Mfr.'s Rebate
E) Diazinon" Soil & lisrf Control kills
bugs on lawns andin vegetable garL 434 340
dens. 10 lb. 02591

8.88

Less $2 Mfr.'s Rebate
F) Home Pest Control w/Sprayer is
ready to use for killing roaches,ants,
L 52311116 F4
other pests. Gallon. 01963

flour choke
Wasp A Hornet Spray or 12Oz., House & Garden Insect Killer
L F6
get rid of pests. sr:woo-7

MI-Purpose Potting Sol is perfect for growing and transplanting
I563973Fe
most houseplants

24411,900i-Wied Misr is
use,just Spray lion! For most
mon weeds. awl
L Min F6

Ilse' promotes root and
stem growth for bulbs, annuals, peL *4572 12
rennials and more.

6

Lades' Suede Leather Gloves waree
,44
*
cotton pair' F011.4
4.99
Men's. W1411 WO 571134 12

.88 5 Lbs.
G) Systemic Rose & Flower Care is
1, 147 264 F9
easy to apply. 02472

reader with 3 drink/es,

proof stations. dear 18-oz. resmany pests. wow

t. 0294e0

1.256195

2

"/

IfhplatisInsestftect Dust

1.99

Your chcace
21%-lb. Tomato & Vegetable Fertilizer, Rose & Rower Food or Evergreen & lise Food promote vigorous
growth. 114051somes23

10-0t. Feriilmie Lightweight Potting
2.99
$ot ace3 I. buss's.
2-Lb. Vermiculite Soil Conditioner
loosens sod. 111002 L 200907 F6
1.99
3-Lb. Peet Moss with a high organic
content 15603 l2ooei4Fi
1.99

be used up to harvest with no
L 167313 12 . 2.00
harmful effects.
brosis) Worm Attack Dust is safe
and natural. Shaker can is easy to
2.00
Uae. 159 L 307 355 72

3x50-Ft. SuporMulch" prevents
weeds,fillers air and water. Easy to
3.44
use. 302 E ,37 249 12
3x25-Ft. WeedBlock•of 10-mil
polypropylene conserves soil
8.99
moisture. 102 531 249 12

w/gravily-Oclien.
14.99
In, eses-1 sanosi
2119
1,1104 Man 1
34.99
irfl sis4 11406301 1
8.88
Mote lino.(Not shown.) awe swum,

19
11.111
."
11 ..
"
1
"

WItaint4glomi

1

199.99

99

Natural Gas Grill features a
viewing window,electronic ignition,570-sq.in. cooking surface with warming rack, heat
indicator, stainless-steel burnC 6C0932 1
er, 24-in. post 9245
Patio Base 150679 C600940129.95
Post Extension for in-ground
installation. max ceemen 19.95

11.88

Your choice
Bulbs not incl.
Let us light up your life with values!
Semi-Ceiling Lantern tor the porch or
E .0- 4.• •
the carport Clear panels
Wall Lantern has a stylish torch-style
E 4/0506
handle and clear panels
Post-Mounted Lantern brightens up entryways, walks Clear panels

Base or extension required for installation

re ssereseely

14

.99

Buzz-Off Candle with citronella
2.29
7 oz.
C 600966 r24
last-Lite Redwood Light tor patio
11.99
Or Walkway. 1710 C900856 6

air ••••••••••arom 11•1111eter

Picnic Basket is walnut-stained
wood 2014 x 12x 1136 in. SACS/7077S 1

Tina-Yaw.
lets you
take along
a cold one!

-T

3.79
ablaut
3.49
.:ombines spatula, tongs
stainless steel with genc1100110111 1
idles 's-o3-o

E, 17.88

C19.99

I--1=111311

Double-Tine Skewers. 2-pk. 24402
C 000791 F12
Condiment & Toot Rack fits any grill to put cooking helpers in reach Chromed. icor
commis

w 24.88

A) 50-01 Cooler Chest satisfies thirsty crowds with the capacity for 72
s ss,'so ,
cans with ice. Convenient recessed drain well with plug. (nriv
B) 32-01 Cooler Chest holds 48 cans plus ice, and you can sit on it!
Complete with hinged cover, recessed drain well with plug OWN ft 551 r64
C) 12-01 Cooker & VI-Gal. Jug make this summer's top combo! Jug has
spout and handle: cooler holds 18 cans plus ice Sturdy. ossolow s 472 191
D) Gallon Jug dispenses beverages and cups with equal ease! Widemouth opening for easy filling and cleaning, bail handle. 0s4.50Tv 561 II.
E) 2W-Gal. Jug has a spigot to pour drinks and a dispenser for the cups!
115311764
Wide opening for convenient cleaning and filling 01,590TV

Brass adds a timeless touch-economically!
A) Antique-Brass Finish Wall Lantern has beveled glass panels 14 in high
B) Antique-Brass Finish Lantern in a classic
F1630-..
style Stands 934 in high
C)Antique-Brass Finish Lantern boasts beveled
F 51310'3 •
glass panels 17,2 in tall

E13428

Dusk-To-Dawn Security Fixture
senses the darkness and provides
automatic security or activity lighting Completely prewired for simple installation, with rustproof
construction and weatherproof
gaskets Holders adjust to direct
light where it's needed i 3,732 3
Single Lamp Hoider. now 6 1.99
Duplex Receptacle. 1259507 12 1.69
Single Gang Box. F 259747 17 2.69
19 747744

1-"-rsw
ck:7-.•;.ar.;0

7.99

r limb

Chimney Ouick Non-Electric
Charcoal stems.. /6403 C 473961 6

IIILFrll-,

V \\'\-to&AA&
491,11;7‘
41

49.99
16-In Silicone Barbecue Mftt is
C WOO' '7
extra long /11 6/3

Meabull Floodlight Set is easy to
install, with its 6 colored lamps and
F 4'." •
complete hardware

10.99

300W Quartz Halogen Security
Light adjusts to brighten any pert
of the yard W/dimrner 06,30301 47316,

Tru Guard
175W Mewarry Vapor Light brightens your yard by turning itself on at
F 25S ISO
dusk and off at dawn

Your choice

Tru Guard

ii.1 990
35W Flush-Mount Decorator Side Light Automatic on 8 oh
70W High-Power Sodium Light extends from well, easy to install r wises •
35W High-Power Sodium Light mounts flush for attractive security E 3.36

'4a.

•T"

HARDWARE STORES

Ceiling Fans
E

49.95

52-1n. 3-Speed Reversible Ceiling
Fan cools in summer, lowers warm
air in winter Mounts close to ceiling.
Wood, antique brass CF20679941 206334

79.95

484n. Ceiling Fan with antique-istitte
*A 454994
motor 3 speeds. 22443
Antique or Bright-Brass Finish Motor.
Quiet. Reversible 22442,, U,
84.95

.19.99

29.99i

14.99

A) 124n. 3-Speed Oscillating Fan offers

42-11n.Csiftng Fan cools with 3speeds_

push-button control, 900 oscillation for

Reversible Choose brown or white
with brass trim c.v.ossesvm.

99.99 E

52-1n. 1895 Ceding Fan in brown or
white. 3 speeds, reversible c14,s2v.i.,

9.95
Light Kit CF t9,48 IA 233643 ,
4-Speed Control. SV49b 423362r , 17.95
17.95
Swag Kn. CF Si5 IM 2314,S

39.9t

maximum air delivery.crian
H,
B)94n. 2-Speed Oscilloting Fen features
quiet operation in a compact unit. Perfect
for bedroom, office. dour
H,
C)16-in. 3-Speed Osciaatkva Pedisegel Fan
provides maximum comfort for large rooms,
offices, with 900 oscillation Pedestal extends up to 5 ft. cFPwirr

Crosley.

A) 25-Pint Dehumidifier with humidity
meter. automatic shutoff and automatic defrost 31025
U579599

249.95

B) 40-Pint Dehumidifier monitors
humidity,shuts off automatically. With
defrost monitor, automatic drain-off,
easy-empty container. 31040 94 579607

-„
111.11e

CD
2.49

NomeAix Conditioner Recharge Kit
oueises
incl. gauge,freon.sees
15-0z. Home Freon. El now a.3.99
14-0z. Auto Freon. 0544270 F12. 1.09

12-0z. De-Moist Chemical Dehumidifier rids
closets, basement of
dampness 212 F 406736 ,7

12-in.3-Speed Holatkis Louver Fen
rotates 3600 to cool a larger area
than regular box fan. Whisper-quiet
operation. C612114
11 3708051

%A/S,%#%/Wk"AA/k"AikOV%,"/AA"AA/%4k/kAAA/kAA"/VA""/\/kA"""A"AdVkAikitOkA/N/VVVVVV\O‘A/

144n. 3-Speed Air Circulator w/
14 471 SID 1
6,000 CFM.l0-1467
18-In. U2-1967 14290141 t59.99 Less $10
Mfr.'s Rebate Final Cost
49.99

ki\ikAik/VtA"AAAAAAAAAA"A"",/%"""""""01

Some models may not inset
energy codes in al Manse

liMr1r19F.r:
1,, f1,!
IIMMM?,

Room Air Conditioners at juirgLeae•

199

.954700-BTU Room Air Conditioner

cools with a 2-speed fan, auto. thermostat, rotary
compressor and 2-way airflow. 5.7 EER, 115 volts,
14 246527 1
8.2 amps for efficiency, comfort. CA912

249

.955900-BTU Room Air Conditioner

features automatic thermostat,3-speed fan,rotary
compressor,2-way airflow,flex-mount installation.
61 247906 1
7.5 EER, 115 volts,7.5 amps.C.A6144

mug

299.95

7500-BTU Room Air Conditioner
has a 3-speed fan and automatic thermostat.
IA 246615 1
7.5 EER, 115 volts, 9.6 amps.COSR4
349.95
10,000-BTU Model.CA10144 14 248856 1

Nautilus

Power Attic Ventilator 7
0
1a10
super-heated attic air with
1,050 CFM fan. rase
WI IV 971 1

2.88

Muftis

Bathroom Ceiling/Well Fan removes odors, moisture with 50eyhs,,st
41275719 1

V

American FkiuwsceM

corp., CaltEsv
il°11
_ kr

Rechargeable
batteries are an
economical value
Desktop Charger recharges up to
4 pairs of batteries. VV/LED signal
lights to indicate when batteries are
charging. ec-a
5 3606104

9.99

Lamps not incl.
40-Watt 48-In. 2-Lite Fluorescent Shop Light
provides ample light in workshop, garage, other
areas. Easy to install. Incl. chains. 240SP/CDF

Rechergeable Batteries in choice
of 2-pit.C or D,one9-volt Recharge
overnight in the economical desktop charger for long-life dependabilityt 2ecvskicaese
6.811
2-Pk. AA Rechargeebies offer long
life and reusability for up to 1,000
charges. 20C1 1211 2791
5.88

...neVer enter a
dark home again!

(546 119'

14"

19.99

Remote Control Ught System
Turns lights on indoors or out from up to
50 ft. away for extra security System incl
key chain transmitter and plug-in receiver
to hook up any lamp. 48872
E 3111410
Key Chain Transmitter. 48875 E 933068
8.88
Plug-In Receiver. 499766 316665'
16.99
Screw-In Receiver. 48877 E 372012
19.99

10.99 4410) 17.88

Streamliner Rural Mailbox made of
durable galvanized steel with black
finish 24 in L. lise
H 426503

contico
rAft,.T1.0PLON00410.14,

Barn Mailbox made of rugged,
molded polyethylene Won't rust or
crack Brown MeV
H 394437 1

Put up stylish
shelves in any
room with

.8.99

Fluorescent Lantern for
camping or emergencies. 6V batt
not included. sae
5 145823 4

plaskarte
48-In. Corner Protector of highimpact clear plastic. Prevents chips.
dents, etc. CP4365
P4441062 Fir

24-In. Cast-Aluminum Rooster
Weather Vane is ruggedly built with
sculptured detail. won
H suss

4-Ft. Shelf Standard.
we H now FIL)
3.44
R-in. Shea Bracket. sum
11101124 FYI
1.44
8*241411. Ensulefied Osk
glieleMe" Mel. mew
Himmel%
11x1164.1. Sinieleled Oak kiloliter"

10

.88Halogen Rooting Lantern is*Mrs bright1 Ind.6V springtop battery. mu
96946011

Workhorse'Lantern w/brightkrypton bulb, safety flasher. carrying
handle. Batt. not incl. we s memos

2-Pit. Workhorse Mini
Reehlights each Ind.2 heavy-duty
AA batteries, giver
s 61146111 It

VVVVV\OVVVVVVV\AAAAOVVVVVVkAINAIVSA"1

_MzILid& in_

VAS

Super-quiet
power for all
your needs.

r

parfoot
likanalegallic 12/2 Sbeedhed Coble
11111101101k:ornanyslech1c& projects
With
Wimps
salms

Non-klegelic 12/2 Thalasse-Pleenc
Cable with round elm for outdoor
electrinsi prnivrilt ,•

Pr-Putt• Winch/Puller provide"
practical solutions to lifting proh
lems Offers maximum lift of 12 fl
with ik-ton capacity Easy to honk
un Made in 11S A. 16411.41

Y17%*•.1

Halogen AusliglitIS
proof w/handy push-button iirsAtch

VKvidiorme Fieehlight with extrabright krypton bulb, rugged case

Ind balls. 111.14104

Ind batteries. lees

II /MOM 12

s SOMA 8

466.66

Not available in all stores
Powermate° 1,500-Watt Electric Generator 18 made
for the do-it-youresPariallassmaigaglight- dirty power tools, string trimmer, sump pump.
for smell appliances during camping trips leatures large fuel tank, muffler for super-quiet operation Hums

deed

Vett Lite* Heavy-Duty
Reildight is shockproof, Ind carrying dram beets. mum •1111111194 it

Krymort
Mini Siff Lae' w/carrying
strap, batteries. Waterproof, rust9010 610 19
proof. more wary

3.99

.•
----- ••.

•

"`•

sley,

bracket
1O.99 Home"
Fire ExtinW'
guisher for all common fires UL
rated 1-A; 10-B:C. HID
MORO•

wm,bracket
Faure'Holton Fire Extinguisher leaves no residue UL
rated 5-BC
440525 e

22.88

1195

;Zenith 5.44

Surface-Mount Medicine Cabinet
puts 3 shelves behind silver-frame
mirror. 1414 x2014 x4Vs in. 49 02765364

C
.

`PAK/VA 8.88 gwaleSIA

Enameled Wood Toilet Seat installs
easily with top-mounted hinges
White finish. WOO
F 220295 t

Solid Plastic Toast Best has PenneBumpers'tor long wear,easy-mount
hinges. White
F ses.606

t

IP 1111111111111111
11111111
.1

44*-

_

LUG

First mart

Smoke and Fire Delector features Escape Light'lot 111011ty Inci. bans um
mess

49.95

Emousumontsi Products

Heat 8 Cool Quartz
Clock Thermostat IF 76-363 F 504 441 3
Hest Model. F70-353 7 5004543 39.95

plaskolite

69.95

4..47

20,95

Bath Bench is a molded topihat adjusts on its chromed steel legs with
tubber-tipped feet 50
7 404 226 6

- 111•Mar...
.
ill/CSC.,

g

••.•••••••:
••••••••
...ft....
•••••••• 1'

18,95

Bath Grip Rail fits all modern tubs
and has rubber at all contact points.
Chromefinish SOO
ose

Large Shower Organizer puts large
bottles, soap and washcloths in
easy reach. Colors. 7153
F1361136

Plastic Shower Stall adds convenience
to your home or cottage with base, drain
shower head, curtain, soap dish etc
73.
3 x 32 x 32 in SSFOOC
1 299547'

•••

=
ine
,
•••••

39.99
Circulator w/
se 471 561 1

9.99 Less $10
49.99
)St

1.1iiiiNg

12-In. 3-Speed Hassock Fan provides 3600 air circulation in a
compact unit to cool small areas.
Whisper quiet. Ma
m 501 734 1

19.99
204n.3-Speed Box Fan mounts in
window or sits on floor or table for
cooling comfort in any size room.
Quiet operation. 3713/P223
Mt

PU-1101.441.STSO

3.99

Rusher Fixer' Kit ends
tank outlet leaks with a vinyl flapper hinged to a stainless-steel replacement seat 555A
209569 20

Rod adjusts 4000 in:for *our *tower or closet_ In
whee,thitinis Or brass finish, each
with rubber tips. SOW
104ini

5

Your choice
•80 Septic Tank Suppiies keep
your system flowing! Pick 2-1b. root
killer, quart tank treatment or 26oz. drain cleaner. 67713747
r 12

49.95

Geyser • Submersible
Pump quietly dries floors to 'a in
Stainless-steel shaft and cast-metal
construction 115V 230C
0735175'

0%,‘"OkAAOk"""A"ONO%""OkOkOVVVV‘10%"
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Nautilus

29.99

3/Wall Fan reisture with 50hi 273751

Trendline Desk or Wall Phone is
pulse/tone switchable with lighted
dial in handset. PC1200
14 576476 4

ITT 6.99

Anti-Siphon
Adjustable
Ball Cock Valve
Fits most toilet tanks
to end leaks, squeaks
and whistles; signals
water waste Stainless. 4004
7 22, 953 27

Ca

Reel-A-Phone Extension Cord Set
features hold button, 2 mod plugs,
479291
50-ft. cord.*am

"""""0%"0

89.95

Emergency Sump Pump System
protects against flooding when electricity goes out Battery (not incl )
stays charged rvEsp12
596995

guards against lIghising
liornogo. Heavy-duty cast-iron
construcbon

714:22.1750

'?89''

27
29

obi*
are an
al value

echarges up to
WILED signal
en batteries are

Stfii
69

.99 A1 41
/
2-In. Professional
Grinder Kit ,ncl. grinder, wheel guard,
wrenches, more. 9410-02
R 561083F'

2-Pit. Herry-Outy 6V Latham
Batteries offer a long, reliable life , w 2
S 531 152 Fd

34

.99 B) 34-In. Cordless Drill/
Screwdriver recharges in 3 hours.
Incl. charging stand. 2125
R 555359

534106104

ones in choice
9-volt Recharge
onomical deskig-life depend6.88
shies offer long
for up to 1,000
6
5.88

41

.99 C) Variable-Speed Auto
Scroll Jigsaw with free glue gun
3-amp motor. 4355-02
F60069

IMIDVAC

.

19

Heavy-Duty Batteries in the economical
Smart Pack offer longer life than regular carbon batteries. Choose 6-plc. C, D
or 8-plc. AA.
5012

.99 DI Cordless Screwdriver
with charging stand and bit storage
High-torque gearing. 2105
R 313'26 .

41.99

E) High-Speed Palm -Grip
Sander with powerful 15-amp motor
13,000 orbits per minute. 1545 •seems

Your
Alkaline Betberies last up to 6 times
longer than regular carbon batteries For a variety of household
uses. Choose a 2-plc. C or D, one
9-volt batL ialunrxestissie
6F12

13.99

4-Pk. AA Alkaline Batteries are
handy! 104150054 a 1058811 012
2.39
6V Spring-Top Alkaline Lantern
Battery for long-lasting, reliable
power. woos s 4464420 6
6.49

n w/bright krypasher, carrying
54421448
7:1.

withorse• Mini
cl. 2 heavy-duty
16 SONO it

15

.88 EIV Floating Lantern
delivers bright light anywhere you
55023611
need it Incl. battery. Mk

6

.99 Durabeam' Flashlight
withstands weather and abuse!
Batteries included. o
s SOP 336 6

14

.99 Soldering Gun Kit incl
coil of 40/60 rosin core solder, 2 tips,
gun, and case.
9463256

6-In. Long-Nose Locking
Pliers with wire cutter gives precise
fingertip control 6L74
P121361 5

19-In. Hip-Roof lbolbox
is heavy-duty with nontilt tote tray arid handy
socket divider Designed
to hold odd sizes. Rugged
construction includes
single drawbolt with padlock eye 6464619
91175231

6.99

3/
1
2-In. Home Shop Vise
with 4-in, serrated taws, swivel
base Heavy-duty 1•13v350
6 604 466'

1 19

•
Screw Starter threads holes
for most types and sizes of screws
Plastic handle 3 in •*4633 a 530640 6

15-Pc. High-Speed Drill
Bit Set incl. sizes from Vii to vs inch.
With a bright finish.
•121 574 3

•

2.99Your

San-Butr Flexible Sanding Wheel in your choice of fine,
medium or coarse gnts. "11,2 t a
S

%""OkOk""OkOkIkOk/kAAIV%OkikAAAAA"AA
IWA"""IAI
OkOVV
"
‘

•

Ight with extrarugged case
6W42200

13

11 Hisevy-Outy Rechargeable Flashlight w/krypton bulb
Plugs right into outlet al
a mp see•

Casispect Iloolkorgoologo
Rooldlekt Is @Mays shamed trod
sawsII
woody lo tool its

iP

2

.99 10-in. Groove-Joint Pliers
of hardened, tempered steel with a
comfortable vinyl grip MS s 71 264 S
Pe

Fr

Debi
Ns' se/carrying
sterproot, rust•ow ih

10.001
bow.
Moms tar

..immedimmow.

3

59.0(1

5-Drawer Toot Chest has
a lockable storage area
beneath the lid. Heavy-duty construction keeps tools secure.4)rawers open
fully on easy-moving compound slides.
26x13x1316 in. 2003604
R 574226 1

•
•2•1•••

99.99

3-Drawer Roller Cabinet moves on four 3-in
casters, 2 with brakes. Lower storage
compartment and all drawers lock
when front panel is closed Tough
baked-enamel }Shish masa

es,.

44.99

.99 /
3
4-In. Pipe Clamp turns
threaded pipe into gluing clamp for
a variety of uses 0C34
•

6-Gallon Wet/Dry Vacuum
Cleaner
includes a 6-8. hose,extension wands,
10-in, wet/dry nozzle and rolls
on a
4-wheel dolly. tamoo-•
WOW

va
•

•

•

24

Master
ELECMICIAN

22

Master

PLUMBER

Lets you put in
the convenience
of circuit breakers

Save now on a new
water heater...save
on energy for years!

154.95

50-Gallon Energy-Saving
Electric Water Heater is a
blending of features like
Foamlock • insulation and
factory-installed heat traps
to reduce heat loss that can
cost you money Copper
Duraseal disc inhibits corrosion and extends element
and tank life

44

••••

29.95

00111101111111.1.1111111111.11104

59.99

19.95

Faucet
Single-Handle Lavatory Fau- Single-Lever Kitchen
Center mount
cet is washeriess. Without without spray.
F 4526586
for 3-hole sinks.
F 4.526496
pop-up drain.
39.95
38.95 W/SPrOle. F 4528316
W/Pop-Up. F45686

2-Handle Kitchen Faucet installs easily. Without spray
F 453564 12
Chromed. so-3w
28.95
W/Si312.11. F 453571 12

Surface-Mounted 100-Amp Interchangeable Load Center w/
main breaker installed, 24 total
circuits Easy to install E 245654'
119.99
200 Amp. E 1.0431

149.95

40-Galion Energy-Saving
Gas Water Heater works
hard to save you money
with its Foamlock' insulation and heat traps, and it
has a triple-tested tank for
even more reliability There's
even a special vacation setting to save while you're
F
gone Its a value'

Water Filter System is easy
to install, works at a touch
to bring you cleaner and
F 583336 12
healthier water.

Disposable Water Filter installs in-line in the ice maker
or water dispenser. With comF 569969 12
pression fittings.

5-Year Limited Warranty

14.95

19.95

7.99

Faucet Water Filter lets you
see all the Impurities it keeps
out. Attaches quickly. With
F 553344 0
cartridge.

19.99116111°

Safety Outlet features ground fault
interrupter to help prevent electrical
shocks, equipment damage E 35732'

'Plug-in Ground Fault
Guardian"

16.5
W/25-Ft. Cord. 053 E &024

Interrupter.

E 6503586
29.99

El

29

.95 A) Whole-House
Deluxe Water Filter System
is easy to install. Clear carF 5833280
tridge housing.

4.49
El

PLUMBER

A) Clear Lucite Towel Ring
for elegance! F 220491 6 7.99
B) Chromed Tissue Roll
. 7.99
Holder. F 2220836
C) Chromed Double Robe
3.99
Hook. F 222336

D) Chrome-Plated Soap
4.49
Holder. F 2204266
E)18-In. Bar. F 222174 6 6.99
8.99
24-In. Bar. F 2n ta2 e
F)16-In. Chromed Grab Bar
13.95
for safety' F2358354

B)lee Maker Installation Kit hooks water supply to existing ice maker in
F 394601 4
your freezer.

5.99

5

.99 C) Spray Replacement Assembly is the easy
way to upgrade your kitchen
F 2249236
or bar sink.

Plug-In Cordless Timer offers variable settings to turn lamp on/off at
preset times for security. E 164424 0

9.88

Irru Guard

Timer provides 24
on/oH settings, easy automatic or
E 323964 '2
manual operation

Tabletop Lamp

Plug it in for hot
water-instantly!

Talue:Bright®

75 or 150W PAR Flood Lampaoffers
clear, bright light from outdoor lamps.
2.99
Weatherproof. 710610707092 E F12
3-Pk.Inside Frosted Light Bulbs pro- 50/100/150-Wat1 3-Way Bulb features
vide soft light. Choose 40. 60, 75 or long-life soft lighting for reading or
1.07
100W. 585061791,10979401 E F48
99c TV viewing. €471 ?93F12

30

Workshop values!

4.99

Aima,ndisvo

Tote-More With A Drawer
holds the tools to carry to
the job. Sturdy plastic.
143aLx91bWx6T6H in. a sra 193 1

Master Mechanic' Power Tools are warranted for one year against defects in
workmanship or materials. This specifically excludes normal wear or misuse.

7.77 12fi
25-Ft. x 1-In. Power Tape
with a convenient toggle lock
for quick one-hand measuring, chromed case. #2280066

42.50

9.99 EM

4-In. Circular Saw is balanced,
1
A) 7/
lightweight With a powerful hightorque, 2-HP motor, scales, cutting
guides, more 4.600 rpm hal13550R 571 745

100-Ft. Power Tape in an
easy-wind nylon drum. Highimpact case for durability,
hook ring. 5154100
513612476

42.50

49.99
B) 3x 18-In. Belt Sander with dust collector, powerful 3,4-HP motor and autoP 571 775
matic belt control. 1.4.46575

37.99

C) Y3-HP Variable-Speed Jigsaw goes
from 0-3.200 rpm for handling a variety
of materials. Features a tilt foot and
P 571 737 5
locking trigger 14148540

2

31.99

.99 %Vide-Vision Goggles

offer cushioned padding for extra
comfort and they will adjust to fit
ci 19 CO8
over glasses kwe..

Variable-Speed Reversible Drill
D)
ranges from 0-2,500 rpm, with a 3-amp
motor, locking trigger switch and handy
P 571 752
chuck key storage L00560

44.99
11

E) Vi-HP Finishing Sander with ballbearing construction for long life 1.6
amp, 10.000 orbits per min , and convenient removable dust bag #s7' reo s

44.99 -

o37

f•ek

Master

0

'
51,11
,
'''"•-•

IC.
MECHAN
and Power -rods
Hand

429

10-In. Adjustable
is drop-forged for strength
and chrome-plated With vinyl
Pt tam'I
sleeve grip MOS

0
.
.0601
.0

Wrench

EXCLUSIVE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION POLICY.
If any Master Mechanic' tool fails
due to a defect in workmanship or
material, return it to your True Value
Hardware Store for immediate replacement This specifically excludes normal wear or misuse.

gig

has
high-carbon head
#5811601
and 36-in, handle. alert
314-Lb.'Inglis-1W Axe

a bee* treated,

1992.0.

64n. Top-Viw Aiumi-

man Level with precision edges for
an accurate reading. ono

6946658 1

149

6-Pc. SAE Ceinibinanon Wrench Set of heat-treated,
chrome vanadium steel
os in
allettic. wavy

R 10111ft e

5.99

1

1199 124n. Combinetion Square.

Cast-iron heed with acid-etched
R4066431
blade for accuracy. ens

&fin
go

-.gost
7-Pc

Professional

Chrome-Vanadium Screwdriver
Sal with high-quality tips for longlasting Use Win

*WWI e

Fill ,
Winch

•
,,6
(4
woo

Il=

liene of
Wrest*

Three Sets For
•

29.99

lacks* Sees. You'll gets 17.0c *.in drive set,
4-in drive set and a 14-pc. It -On drive
3
a 14-pc /
set carnplele with ratchets, handles and Sockets
to heirldW needy any OfoilicP eanewsw ,

59.99

70-Pc. krin. Drive SAE & Metric Socket Set kw the elitieus
sockets. quick -rekiese ratChele, ex-

do-11-yoursetlerf incl

tensions, universal joint, flex handle, spinner, sliding lee, coonblnellon
•sesers
wrenches and more. all stored Inside a handy toolbox. sew

14-In, Pipe Wrench offers tuft- floating hook law
for Instant grip and release S.IS
,I, 747 •

Mail.

26

01
,

Kwaset entry lock with tree coupon

for

EL

Better Homes and Gardens

I"Fru Guard

How-To Book 6.95 Value'

••••••

8.49

399
1-In. Single-Pole Interchangeable
Circuit Breaker.

10

Choose 15, 20 or

cno

30 amp. 240155/725..ess.

E

t.

29.99

cuit Breaker. Choose

12.99 6.99

30,40 or 50

amp. ammerneease

E5

Brass finish

ao*-..-

boripe Dowse Dery Lodi with said.
adjustable deed latch for 2% or 234in. becks* 113
H5613421.

22.88

Heritage Entry Lock with oak lever inside. Beautiful poiished antique brass
H1614166
Installs easily. 14.44

H512986 12

#.

Surge Jr. Voltage Spike Protector
with 3 grounded outlets, circuit
breaker 481'19
E 389957

E Ki27u1

2-In. 2-Pole Interchangeable Cir-

Entry Lockset features turnbutton interior, keyed exterior locks
or unlocks both knobs. Bel AN design

9.99
und Fault

-

50-Ft Extension Cord features 16/
2 wire polarized plug
a 93192411
.
9.99
100 Ft

Tru Guard l

3

44

.44 Window Lock prevents
opening even if glass is broken out.
Beautiful brass finish.
is 338600 5

-in. Door Stop with flex°3
ible bright-brass spring wire, duraIs 487900 50
ble rubber tip. SP060F3

U.

Combina-

High

with stainless-steel
to. 574 343 6
case. Hardened shackle

tion Padlock

3

.99 10x7-In. Ornamental

with hammered steel look
log 138 776 10
Antique black '52

Bracket

gp11111•=1111•11111111ErTf.

AOBot

16.88

First Alert

rovides 24

Programmable Lamp/Appliance

lomatic or

Timer offers8on/off settings,quartz

clock. Easy to use. Lsso

E 3331164 1.2

E 1754117

7.99

helps
keep power cords untangled. Winds
cord up fast. CAM
E 58304 7
100-FL Cord Storage Reel

11\""A"A""Al\AAAAAAI\AAIVV\O\A"""Al\"/\1\""Al\A,

T3RAINERD

9

Cord not incl.

1.99

Z
Chain Door Guard insures extra safety in your home
Solid brass. 5834C
181 065 10

3RAINERD
Door Viewer gives a clear

one way view of caller. Fits any door
m 171470 7C
up to 3 in. thick 669sC

129 Lo:Lubrocartt

canti.

129

Gutter Guard prevents gutters from clogging with debris. 6-in
x 20-ft. roll. 06-2024
L 501 486 F 24

seals out

moisture and guards against rust,
corrosion. 4 oz. U.40
G 363689 ,2
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riss

Buy 2
5.41ser"
.Floods

and get a
$1.00
mail-In
rebate

IBM&

Buy 2
Miser 4E19.4/RS
th,o,escenl loo3Kt5
and gel a
$1.00
Nth s rnall-on
/enate N.•• -

Miser

.amonoffers

door lamps.

Bulbs are

signed to pro-

vide as much light as ordinary

economical light for backyard, patio, etc

85 or 120W Flood Lamp offers

bulbs

2.99

with less energy to save you money.

75PKR/Flj65W7I5OPAPIfFul2OVALI E F5

ulb features

4-Mt. Light Bulbs tor all your house-

40-Watt Fluorescent Light

reading or

hold lamps. Stock up on 55, 70 or

F12

95W bulbs. ssrrweseee.E ri2

1.07

1

2.39

4.49

is perfect
for workshop or kitchen areas Long
lasting CAOLCRS E .68 +32 66
2.29

Pir

5
3'3-HP Chain-Drive Garage Door Opener
Features a remote-control transmitter with your choice
of 6,561 security codes.This powerful opener has industrial-strength chain drive, steel T-rail, auto. light delay
and safety reverse, solid-state electronics. 250TV 41 457762 ,

.29 AI Storm Door Latch with inside locking. For outswinging wood
H 182923 5
or metal doors. V777

/2-HP Trac-Drive"' Garage Door Opener
Offers a Trac-Drive"' that never needs grease or adjusting, deluxe lighting system that stays on for more than
2 minutes, digital radio controls with personal secuH341775 1
rity code, automatic reconnect. GS900

4

.88 B)Door Closer for outswingmg wood or metal storm doors. Full
H 179960 5
900 opening. 1.20

.011115.475.01093

With A Drawer

cols to carry to

iturdy plastic.
in. R 555193 1

mi
yastAxit

In. Power Mtge
mient toggle lock
le-hand measurid case. R more 6

a
399
12
"
Pnce
Cl'ir

_ 1 00

Rebate
-4°° P."

in an
ylon drum. Highe for durability,
wer Tape

91100

It 351247 6

TUrbo Wash' Pressure Washer

ogg

Final

LS

Cost

98'.

299

features a tele-

scoping nozzle that extends from 16 to 29 in., and 3 interchangeable tips to handle various outdoor cleaning jobs
like cars, siding, boats, windows. Iwo

G 564907 54

64-0z.Protectent coats and beautifies many surfaces, and comes in
this handy refill size. eeki G 55.21125 6

16-0z. Protectant With Trigger
Spray for protecting and beautifying
many surfaces. mea
291 302Fo2

1.38

1.49.

Heavy-Duty Spray

Concentrated Alt-Purpose Cleaner for floors

Ammoniated Glass
Cleaner cuts grease

Cleaner for

and dirt. tics

faces

K 420026 F12

Gallon. K 767 317 F4

3.98

on Goggles

adjust to

many surK 420 133F12

Gallon. K 420042 F4

4.28

Walls. cc"

K 44772 F..'

Gallon. K 297 309 F4

5.58

rust
and-bones to rusty
pievent lorther
rust, plus it's easy to applott PITS
P 160536 12

dding for extra

will

9C3

fit

R 119005 a

pose Lubricant
penetrates to stop

places in • matter of minutes Featu
hand and 'r -cup soap reservoir, convenient on/oft valve
controi. Just attach to hose. mai
G 597 104 12

AE C.Oenbinat heat-treated,
steel. 6 =mos
see
5.99

squeaks and loosen

2-Amp Automatic Battery
Cherger handles 12-volt batteries in motorcycles, riding
mow garden tractor. more.
Also ideal for maintaining
charge on auto battery. Lightweight unit includes colorcoded clamps. HR12

rusted

last.41011

parts

wipe. Great for tools.
more. j,

0 NS clirst

gear amens
cleaner
use P
1.2
N/k"

enso
imam

r III 111

household de-

. Protection/0
user is made of

during your housework or gardening chores, or.1

a smarm

Step up with

woo mow

sos

28.88
5-Ft. Aluminum Stepladder with

shelf els
6 Ft. 166-7

wool to.
Ibro•

OA IL""
:
w"
tit.,lid!Trre

2-11All Mastic Bags are
tough and perfect for
storing big items.

WM.

High-Preeetwe Tint Pump requires
8.88
Worts gear 44Th o 7022111 It
High-Volume Tire Pump greet for car
tires, more .475 G 357 233 ,1
8.88

a handy pail
21, 28.88

29.99

40 305

4222

----"\
WIOm
.
...ns.
VINO.eilll
•II I"
as b.,
.

effortless strokes to fill bike tires,

wsia 12
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N•
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.
1
0.

98-Pc. Emergency First Aid Kit
comes nth everything yeti need to
handle all the bumps and bruised
that occur on outings or at home.
in compact metal case. son v miss

eliminates sore knees

gree-IOC Concen-

Poo•
no/PP/ 1oOPP
Ihdor•••••

a 100431 4

3.99
Kneeling Pad

trated,

opal.

411, Co

el with leather

4-0a. Aerosol Extend' Rust Westmont destroys rust and leaves a tough coating that
you can paint over.'MSC
•568611.3 6

Emir eleamer is
the strong CIII and

os.7.33s

v/VVVVVV%""^"A^OVVVVVVVVVVIVVV‘A/V VV

1.99

penetrates rust
stsios. Just rinse.

3-Pk. Coverall* 45 x
964n. Storage Beak
cininw
4-Pk. Coverall* 40 it
72-In. Storage Bags.
'
7640

C900460

5-Pk. Cover ill` 36 x

Bags.
mum

60-In. Stomps

city

16-Ft. Aluminum Extension Ladder

tures flat

steps,

feamar-

resistant end caps,

construction 113 ft.) 0,,11-2
o 355,7n
42.22
20 Ft. (17 ft.)o'ooTh
9,7, ie. I
89.99
24 Ft.(21 ft.) 01724 23
710 1
79.99
28 R.(25 ft.)0inivis
strong I- beam

•1fl77767

101.99

Woriong lengths on
parentheses Rope
and pulley on 20-ft
stze and larger

5.

18.77
Handl Roller" eliminates roller trays!
Ras quiddy to hold 26 oz.Just push 22in. handle to coat roller. 081114010 POMO s

e.ex‘eitg_
ser'two"-

r‘

%Wigwag
writ%.

ye: et wawa.
ors.

Furniture %finisher dissolves old finish without

6.99

damaging wood. Quart 0013 P 363236 6

Paint RIEMOVIllf Kit

incl. 32-H. oz. remover, paint

mosso•

16-fl. oz. wash,3 pads. Y/902

Paint Remover takes

7.99

off layers of paint without

8.88

Your
choice
BOSOM
iagiss Stripz-Em' Paint &
Varnish Remover.

t

Hot Scraper'removes paint with hot air. Fast action makes
it great for big jobs. With 2 heat settings to loosen the old

Glass Mask"Liquid Masker and Scraper Kit dispenses a thin film that protects

finish. Includes scraping and pulling blades. 283011 p5040001

glass from paint wow

*/ %,111,01•0

._

"
""

ing formula. 9E-1 K F6

painted surface. Makes 15
K 472704 RI

/

29

C Per ft
1-in. x 48-Ft Anti-Slip Tape
for sure footing in slippery areas
Easy to apply. 7731
P 306 767

9

White Latex Caulk

quickly and can be painted
11-oz cartridge st
P1 351

gallons. w.-t2

P7164100

/\Ail\ A \

Quart
Polyurethane Varnish pr
interior wood 012 39 55
Gallon

Choose quart or 14.5

stains from metal, wood or any
rtit

4.98

CIL spray. Fast-work-

•
• 64 FL Oz.
Heavy-Duty Siding asener
removes soil, chalk and mfidewe

4.66
"
\ AA/ /

/
1
2-Pt. All-Purpose
Gloss Enamel resists wear. Cl
black or white. xv2,,

interior bare wood, incl
furniture. Asst'd colors. pl

2.98

sdps4E. Stripz-Em

,---a

14/1i1\

SF5

big

Wood Stain bee

cuts time and effort to
lilask-IrTspe Applicator cuts time!Onepaint houses smoothly! Covers rough surfaces without a hand application and cutting. Incl. a
COMM:MOE Long-Vilearing atomizer valve. swan prism
BO-yd. ml,1-in, wide.swam 4487380 14

,/ "A
/"

13 oz. net wt. tni4o.1..24.s

Spray Enamel in

white 11 oz. net wt. svsz,

78.,

10-Pc. Heavy-Duty Power Painter

/

618 Epoxy Spray is stain resistant for a tough, long-lasting finish.

99'
129

14.44

damaging surface. Gallon. 0434 354443 Fr

sue

1
3

.88Hi-0'" Spray Enamel.Glossy
finish. Colors. 1611. oz. u
API

/14\

/1414\

\/ " ",/94 A

/ /

/\
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4118444414144•4mr
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•
V241P PowerPale Portable Horne Air Compressor
with 8-pc. tool kit to paint, inflate, spray, clean
and more. Lightweight with twin-cylinder pump
to deliver up to 100 psi. yrs=

G S07504 1

14.77.

199.99

MOM.•SiNULL
White Acrylic Roof Coating helps cool interiors

PowerPaP Tank-Mounted Air Compressor
powers tools with built-in regulator and oilless
twin-cylinder pump.7142-gallon tank saves energy
and extends motor life. kirscot
o 496162 1

and cut electric bills. Prevents mildew on damp or
P 500471 F4

shady surfaces. Easy cleanup. 200-1

Aluminum Roof Costing

protects mobile homes

and helps cut energy costs. 496- i P505463 F4

12.66

Lifetime° High-Tech Silicas
Cat& won't crack or peel CS

Metal Stripper Kit removes paint and rust from metal. Inp t9911164 10
cludes mandrel. 7771

clear or white. 10.3 fl. oz. war

4.44

911c

Adhesive-Backed Disc
discs. 5in, disc pad. sin'
news io

Sander Kit incl. 3 assorted

Concrete & Mortar
patches driveways, sidevieliu
brickwork. 10.3 fl. 01.0511 •es

H2

TIMEX• poirk

Hattori/

3M

3.44

99
J g9

I
a
975

Your choic•

Wier choke

1

19

.99 Men's or Ladies' Sport
Watch w/5 digital functions. Water
resistant disposable. 64.11.945

A 10

29.99

Closet Organizer maximizes storage

.99Men'sor ladies'Waterodors" Watch is bright bold and
55
water resistant itsiveisii

space. Adjusts up to 10 ft. wide.
w5789$4 I
Coated poles, shelves. 2252

Dustpan with a hole in the handle
for easy hanging. noacrAi.
re 1.4

9898 Disk
40-R. Rebectable Clothesline Real
installs in minutes. ci.ao
wpm-,

Rouglatedt* Slap Stool fors Step
up on your WO*.MOM
wisr.np4

.1.aundry Basket in surd colors.
221tx1611 x10% in. perisciAurcas. WFS

?win lhattlable for apices and condiments. 10154 in. ram. amen•

Cutlery Way is 11glix1Sihattli in.
Asecwledoolors.lowc46,*Jwlvc-lswtl

TIMEX.

GASSO.

,
-

Voter choice

7

.99 Men's or Ladies' Water Resistant LCD Welch with easy to read
At
digital display. ma:«

Men's ClusilL4rer *ter An
Ladies'. 44487 A 587733 it\
Youth's. 479111 A 3E7404 5
Men's Sport. pew A 46929/ 1

.99
14.99
12.99
12.99
•

2.99

)11-_
WESTUOK

9.99

WESIX:LaC

1.77 Vourcho.mak.

14.99 7.99

9.99
Alarm. ens A sis in
Baby Ben Alarm. 1t104 A 229332• 14.99

Electric Mem. rnse
Kay
-Wound Mem er24

A 4641171 II
A 340741 24

Storage Boxes. Choose 2414 x13x
93ii in. or 28x1Six536 in. al* v F24

3-Gal. Roughneck' Rough Tote"
Storage Container organizes almost
anything. With built-in handles and

*----1141111
• 315
Kitchen Clock. S373-4'
A 919194 12
LED Alarm Clock. ,I,47C,

6.95
9.95

8-Gal. 221481. W 579 664 F6
16 Gal. 221SEILU *576506 F4

CLOSET

WARMS

ÜT

W 571926 F12

snap-on lids. 2213161

Your choice

9.99

VERO-RCN

Quartz Wee Clock in a bold design.
A
Choose yellow, blue. mimes

12.99

M
in"

2-Peck Stacker Shelf

is free-

standing on floor, shelf. 643 V/ Mel 6

5,99

MAU
Ind 160.9619161 96,119114,0

2-Ft. Closet Shen. ni
3 Ft. or wow.
4 Ft. eel *aim

willow 4
7.110

%/%/5'II‘ISAI‘"#\/%"/NON/\""""^""/%0\0\/\""^",NON"Al\l‘/\/\/%/AAA/%1%/%0%"/%0%"/%0\/%1"/\#%/V\A/V %OW

Make room for more with help from
Mina
a.

4

-Clown NMIClock w/quielZ
bold numerals. ow.AMMON

Or'

1141
:mei
eases Ilium es Shia asipe rerpire airesublv
Voir casino

Desktop Lairip/Cleok/Radlo is corn
A MON 11
pact Balt not incl. 0114414

1-Drawer Stacker wioak
finish, virq4 mold1=a11Bill.Nee wawa

i-Drewar etazifew wherlioal
design,laminated finish 30x
wares
12s12 irl mos

14.95

abets'
2-SkeN Slorage Illadiser In a
hortzionle design ia isminaled
or Maw
11Sx31x12 in nal
3.4E/n0Storage Illedier Wonwhits finish assembles easily.
*gni
30x12x12 In

•
COSCO

1499

.E-Zfold Kitchen Step
A /WM
Stool IS COrtisalet. ti-e6

cow)59,99

May'Bible Set Includes 4 fabric-tot)
tablas and a stand LS-21015
A 54220

AlWeathera,
......
...:
.

sunxisxose r.,-; •
:••••_-_ Masai _
yam
ammo.

Flat AcrP:'
e7
,

r

.
10.98

Enamel in black or
K 66
et wt. e4612,1
All-Purpose Alkyd
resists wear.Choose
I. S1120

•LO

Satin MI,'

-...
;
141texHouse&"%:geed 11wwWwwws•

11144
' w mom•601.

'Custom colors slightly higher
Gallon
WeetherAll• Rat House Paint provides a protective coat that resists mildew,
peeling year round. Available in black, white and 24 colors. kips
K 62

API

4

11.98*Gmon

/Osart
•
•• Mood Stain beautiSIM
are wood. including
Asst'd colors. Ps K F4
/ Quart
one Varnish protects
md.Ott muss
Kid
139,66 K F1
18.98

WeatherAll•Satin House Paintfor a rich, low-sheen finish that guards your
home's exterior from nature's worst. Black, white and 19 colors.se
x62

WINN*
1www.

A) Super Glue Gal bonds inalanthA
won't run. 2 grama nisespossao se 775
B)5-Minute' Epoxy sets quickly on
meteis,wood. 1 ozseamPurni *1.00
2.5-0z.S.ism 1.427411 12
1.77
C)WMteGkis.4toz.P47M 6 55e

13•98*Gallon
WasibsrAlly Gloss House Paint is fast-drying and tough enough for exterior
KM
trim in any weather. Available in black, white and 16 colors.amp

0) Contact Cement tor instant adhesion and strong permanent
bonds.3 oz. nem Poi an
1.00
E) Woodworker's" Glue is prolesdonee quality Formulated for permanent bonds.85.ox.moo P4S75,3,6 1.22

Semi-Transparent Oil Stain preserves wood without hiding grain.
10.911 Onion
Colors. T An
Solid-Color Oil Stain and Wood
Preservaiive resists mildew Ready10.915 Galles
mixed colors.

Stain puts a fadeSolid-Color Latex resistant finish on wood. Ready9.911 Galion
mixed colors. loom
Clear Wood Preservative and Seater allows natural weathering.Tough
finish! Cw•C fc moo n
11.911 Gallon

'••••••imemadm•

te Latex Caulk dries
can be painted over
ge. 86
K 359826 F12

2

l

2.88

et 7Onetime' Speckling fills
cracks, holes and chips in one easy
application. Pint. 03411
p491661 12

.44 2/
1
2-In. Paint Scraper
with a heavy-duty steel blade and
a comfort handle. 3160
P '266.37 6

•

1NTR

9-In. Paint Shield Roller protects
you from spatter with a handy guard
o 43.3326 6
Easy to clean. sco-osol-to

7.98

2.98

1.44

9-In. Roller Cover with 3*-in. pile
for fast, smooth coverage with any
6207796 12
type of paint. 409-600-09

Gallon
Tru-Seal Waterproofing Coating
K 52,747Fd
penetrates to seal CS-1
3.98
Quart Cs-, x 52.1.139 F6

Gallon
Latex Redwood Stain enhances
wood and lets its natural texture
K 357997 Fl
show through. LRW
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HARDWARE STORES

Your choice

4.98.
355 Poce

gh-Teds Siliconixed
:rack or peel. Choose
1. 10.3 fl. oz. soma•ps2

2

Renate
Mt'

1 55 Cost

crete & Mortar Repair
sways, sidewalks and
J 3 fl oz 0644 P 191544 .2

Your choice 10.3 fl. oz. .
Silicone li Window A Door Sealant
Silicon* II Concrete & Masonry or
Choose clear, white or paintable
Bathroom 'Rdi & Tile Sealant tor a
P ,2
white formulae. c.esoocpiono
durable bond.0E5020470
P 12

0166
.
1

wIXO.
ItUST

16.98

Gallon
Polyurethane Floor Enamel for a
weatherproof finish indoors and out.
Available in colors and white. op 772

ia44 TRACTOR
10
coal
.
two-

•

,
yc,r

X0-14
1400
nACTOR
irtocioRED

COW'
!

X-0 Rust'Paint seals out moisture for
rust protection on surfaces indoors
and out. Just select the formula suited
for your painting needs'

•mom
•.

Red Metal Primer seals out moisture to prepare and protect surfaces
Prevents rust. 1267
K 362366 F.
Aluminum Paint formulated for
metal and wood surfaces, indoors
7 372144 F4
and out. so-lo
Gloss Enamel puts a bright finish
on wood or metal surfaces indoors
and out. Colors X0
3.98
Pint. X0 K79
2.58
Vi Pint. XC

2,7

16-FL Oz.Spray Enamel
is easy to apply tor long-lasting rust
protection Colors xo

Mtir-

12-Pk. Mason Jars
Pint-Size Jars. 61/562 W 1
Quart-Size Jars. 921505w

-

H6
3.99
4.79

4011G11194,
497,

.4
1

otheeline Reel
0.40

4270967'

29.95

30-Lits Aluminum Fokling Clothes
Dryer is designed to hold four
wash loads. WW2
6/2706121
1
.
4112.11. nen wrens t
14.95
Clothesline Prop. nuts
1.99

12-Pk. Caps & Lids
Regular Caps. 30/713 W 24
Regular Lids. 31171 W 60
Wide-Mouth Caps. 40/87 W 12
Wide-Mouth Lids. ma w26

1.99

<Foley>

12-Pk. 8-0z. Jelly Jars with quilt
design 81200 66505 11466
4.99
12-Pk./
1
2-Pint Wide-Mouth Jars
for everyday use. soo w 443 In 4.49

1.49
6.91:
1.99
1.19

l<Foley>
<FdeY

50-Ft. Clothesline.
c t92690
4.8-Ft. All-Purpose Cord Is strong
15634 C 5123$I 112
1 49

asst'd colors.

1116CaL/TrAle.

w R6

ealiele DecoIntfor remodk__
we

5-Cup Flour Sifter has a
spring-action handle, triple
screen. 192
* 100 032 6

42-0t. Self-Closing Wastebasket
available in a variety of colors
111k xl5x24% in. smoistrriPucm w ps

okokovkAokAokAik""A,

3.4

011111104.

Your choice
Clean-Up Caddy or Wrap & Bag Organizer will store your supplies to
save valuable space.:non
w6

2.99
Rolling Pin made of hardwood with sleet center rod.
ball bearings. les W 274 Ns 17

99c
Egg Beater of chromeplated steel for stimng. mixing, blending i4E
275 •I9 6

2.97 `Talikr
Freers-Guide' Thernwxneter for refrigerators,
freezers. 91125
66270 MO 6

es •

04-0x. Glees Pitcher with
measure markings and
sturdy hands WWI A SWUM

111-02.0rlidditgaris made
of clear glass and has a
dm,* harele. OIWAIIM111111

2-0t. Food Mill mashes,
strains, rim's. Purees,
grates
Easy to use. w2
IN 774 145 3

2.1.00
4-0z. Mini-Drinking Jars
with caps double as salt or
pepper shakers. A ?WM
624

6

.99 Mon '01 Ogg linter has

4 or. bigot* He
S-In mums.

•
i9.99 cosco39.99 03sco19.9.4

ee 4 fabric-top
Ass
A 691
,10 ,

1.99

6-In. Nonstick Range-Top
Drip Pan. mom ran
*12
8-In. Pan. 20101,307
2.49

1.49
Egg Shaer with sturdy stainless wires for fast, easy
slicing. 674
*279 341 17

4-Shelf Metal Utility Cart with handy
harthilOad4OP. ems
•%mt.".

3-Shelf Electric Utility Cart with
adv slant shelves. i,.
I.110934.1

lkama. A own IIWO

WHar choke

11.99

co

32

.111 5-Ps ManwIlse- Sat
-in. tb00-point paring knits 6
end 11-1n. slicing irnlime.
so ,

WARS

TharritigMe* 1-01. Sante' *Rh Cot
so•-on-Oemencr brewers *stern le Nisei
ter indoors or out Cheziagete
, wit.a
Nock Named WOW ewe
h

9
.
=61
5
▪"we wow •

11111

4in.SlookAfterallOulii
with lofto-kinling sclikMillnuthavcis %mini value, to • allas
06

ler

•

4

H1
34

IrrNfeww.""911111111Pr
1,40
.
• I•

1PAINTS

=

•

PAINT FACTOR Y -TO - YOU SAVINGS!
Over 8.000 True Value Hardware StoresIt-tome
Centers Own 3 Efficient Tru-Test Paint a Stain
Factories with 75.003 Galion Daily Capacity

Vacuum
is hand-neic Hevolving twu really
picks up the dirt as..
61 SOW 4

Ezmar
9.98
.
.
0
,040
Owe Oen 44

7.s
:'Goott iiwwwilapies •
meatus
4,at mot*le
:
"

'Custom colors slightly higher

Galion"
E-Z Kare' Latex Flat Finish leaves a rich, flat finish on walls and
ceilings in your hying room, family room and bedrooms Spatterresistant formula, easy to clean up 39 colors and white
E-Z Kare Latex Flat Enamel is the low-sheen. scrubbable finish
that's perfect for walls, ceilings and woodwork Spatter-resistant
formula for less mess In 39 colors and white
12.98 Gal.'
E-Z Kare Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel gives you an easy-care finish
in busy areas like the kitchen and bath It goes on with less spatter
and dries quickly In 39 colors and white
12.98 Gal.'

One-coat coverage for a smooth,
high -hiding finish that lasts'

Decade SW'Upright Vacuum
features4-position rug adjustment, 15-qt. top-fill bag, positive agitation for excellent dirt
pickup. Incl. attachments w/
converter, hose, wand, brush,
crevice tool. tnssi-sao 4.1i46829 I

\

Easy to clean! E-Z Kare'finishes
resist most soil and stains.

''4444
46ems•--•••••'...
1106.

1116-111.
:01*
1
•

5.98

*

Quart
Latex Gloss Enamel bnghtly covers
wood or metal indoors or out. Soap
KFE
and water cleanup. LE

'

122

Tru-Test' Brushes with durable
Orel' polyester bristles.
A) 1-in. Varnish.000e 251 140 12 1.44
3.44
B) 2-In. Brush.4007 P201 4O6

Trimline Paint Edger makes painting trim easy! Ideal for use with all
P 213413 17
types of paints. 60411.509

159.99

\

C) 2-In. Angular Sash Brush.
Tipped, flagged, 77 P 251062 6 2.99
D) 4-In. Well Paint Brush for larger
areas. 1007 P 201 209 6
4.99

wiallIgli

444a.

199.99

Concept One' PowerDrive Vacuum w/deepcleaning Quadraflex "'
agitator, action-grip for
added control. Self-propelled for easy use. Automatically adapts to clean most carpets.
16-qt. bag capacity. U-3109
41 302430 ,

%A"AII%OkINAAAA/%0%,#‘01A"AA/%""/kIAAA"AAA"I\OkAO\A",AA"AAIkA"AAAA"A""#%/kA"Oi•OAO

S Latexvino-acryik
Latex Flat

ling

vino-acrync
pawLatcx8roorpatio,
Tato(

wau Finish

House

.

VACUUM CLEANERS

79.99

•:NTERICR one cost hel.M
•04e1 fl Itnutes
•'PPP mid 11,31C, CiFAA1 '4'

Your choice
2-HP Mighty Mite' Vacuum has
a dusting brush, carpet nozzle,
floor & wall brush, crevice tool
for clean results. 3120
IA 501 676 1
4-Position Upright Vacuum w/
Dial-A-Nap' carpet adjustment,
edge cleaning, Disturbulator•
beater bar/brush roll. 1.71 v2s0472

••••••••••••

7.98

Gallon
White Latex Ceiling Paint. [eaves no
ac marks or streaks Non-spatter
trmula sea.s.N., to use so'991,3 Fe

7.98

Gallon
Latex Flat Wall Finish is high hiding
and fast drying Easy soap and water
355339 F.
cleanup for less mess a

8.98

Gallon
Acrylic Latex House Paint for exterior wood, brick, stucco Long-lasting
,
0 12
finish resists blistering. v

14.98

Gallon
Latex Floor & Porch Enamel is tough
enough to resist weather damage
12
Assorted colors and white

r up/cereal
16-Pc. Dinnerware Set includes g
bowls, salad/sandwich plates, dinner plates and
10-oz. coffee mugs. Choice of patterns. 11I-170/1/2 A 2

5-Pc. Place Setting includes dinner and salad plates, cup,
saucer and bowl. Dishwasher and microwave safe. HeriAi
tage, Village Brown or Yorktowne Blue. 02'6.7.032

19.95

PRESTO'

7-Pc.Aluminum Cookware STrstone

coated interiors for nonstick convenience. Incl. 1 and
2-quart covered saucepans, 10-inch saute pan and a
5-quart covered Dutch oven. vnns-34
will 770 1

29.95

Food Strainer and Sauce
Mixer quickly and easily
pureesfruits and vegetables
for delicious sauces,soups,
jams, juices, more. Incl.
regular straining screen
and extra-fine screen for
V/ 444 513 4
berries. 02600

7.91144L:
"Ultima," Can Opener removes the lid of the can below the bead CO-CPA 367 006 3

-

24-Pc. Bolero Glassware
Set in choice of dear,tawny
*2
or blue. 02406/7•0

9-In. Deep Dish Pie Beier is
microwave and dishwasher
safe. am
Awe:era

'Rio Set includes 1 and YI
qt. casseroles.2-gt.Minn
role. tAillt Ikle.waserrs, nit,

14.99

6.99

6.9#mmli.0 9.99 •ime,

74n. Kitchen Sheers cut, lift
lids, open bottles, tars
67076053
Stainless steel

714411. Poultry/Utillity Wesore made of durable stainA 643 4756
less steel. 6472

S-In. AS-Purpose Schoen
have stainless-steel Wattes.
a37776
COITIbet handles.

FINN

gar_ ..AcKcolOcr -

25-Pc.Stainless-91W RatASS
were Set. 25PD
,
'bhp*Pattern. A45620/,14.99

2401. Whistling Teakettle is fiatMON ivip4sh-button fffp-esp.

SICAMONSIdiSa10-in.
pans wiSliverStone • interiors.

AW'P Mt'0411W-amo,

AORRIAPPA.P.1733*

wig

*small/a

. .

ViStit

•
w

101111,:r:1"

Una II fleecedarab)reggeeereentSiang rings
asellahle etnest

A) 9-la. Nanette* Pie Plea low-,
400
easily etre •gismo.
13) 2-01.liapietick Caseernie wet, knot,
700
lid wee A Wen 4

3-Of Nonetick Oblong illeiting
100
Dish woo tim alt,4
Nonsit,ek [oaf Dkeh
/ 1/9 Of
Di
400
8,07.4 sof Ai 2SS in 7' WI • N. •

A) 6-44. CO011tillare Set w/1 W-qt.
coif* 115-pt.sauotilien. awes,14.011
Sj 111.1a. Peered Mast is alade 01
clear OILY* 41110011
tea

1118411.Covered Double Boiler has
7
1959.
tellelY MOW apas
Mat alsiosoen *,+r,
$4•90
'tee
,
El 16-i0 rvver

1749

401.11,411ease
SQL Cleerar. inset erailiere
12-01 Canner wen

*Lie

MPS

se mare Girona *ea aiming MCA,
air 1111111MOIMIK1114111.ass •.ee nese

_

•

When work is rough
they stay tough!

ti:gt
car

Li

•C.,/
,
61710

gelgO
NW Porteetullialtposel
tool. two.!ki

right Vacuum
on rug adjustfill bag, posiexcellent dirt
achments w/
wand, brush,
1-930

A) 18-in. Peinvyre Push Broom. alL.34161 C 5616•9 F12 3.99
B)11-in.Swivel-Malik Sponge Mop.n-aas3 c 9110 /47 4.4.99
Swivel-Mitotic Sponge Mop Refit 32-24116 C saerge 12 2.49
C) Scrub-eavey All-Purpose Scrubber. c *7270 F12 129
1.99
I)) 10-In. Window Squeegee. ss-oisi C 452414 12

4.99

14.50-18. Door
Mirror. AINIfil fie

1.4 149129 1

66

1.99
14.95
9.99
2.99

A) 3.5-Gallon Trash Can on wheels is the tough, portable way to
take care of those big loads. 94351V
VI 600502 RI
B) 32-Gallon Round Trash Can features rugged construction,
W576702 Fl
a sturdy lid and handles. 7326
C) 16-Quart Heavy-Duty 1kib is great for all kinds of cleaning
III 341306 Fl
and carrying chores. C.P-180

1.79

4 Sures Expandable Security Gate
A 549533 6
.
4-010
is easy to install. 52

Iron Duke Work Gloves will outwear
cotton. 6068
W 000353 F12

1111Flor
/.99
in.' Powerurn w/deep)uadraflex'
:tion-grip for
rol. Self-proisy use. Auto
lost carpets
6.4 302430'

12.111
119514
11.900
41
' sug*
,
;
4111

-

4.88

Carpet Sweeper is lightweight
and compact for quick pickups in
hard-to-reach places. 2340 C S96 meg

Round Laundry Basket is made to
carry your big loads. In choice of
almond or chocolate. 201144/C
xi rs
ktV

V%""A"AAIkA A AA OSAII

klV

Thin Digital Scale is stylish, sleek
and accurate. Will weigh up to 300
lbs. Battery not incl. 1000-73 VI 579244 3

Mr. Inside' 17x29-In. Stnped Floor
C502013 712
Mat. Rugged. Assvinsii
Welcome Mat. c 307900 724
2.49

15-01.True Value' Bucket features
a handy spout and comes in your
choice of colors. 7315N-AUC
W F6

%IS"i%0%0%0%i%0vv%

%0%0%0%i%0%,% %0%,% %0% %"0% ‘0% %•% % %0%0% %

•

COSCO

Flea
(arp

4reffte

hbergp
• A4.94:

'REM

(Ar CLEANERS

xi. choice
' Vacuum has
arpet nozzle,
, crevice tool
70

14 501676 1

t Vacuum w/
it adjustment,
isturbulator'
)1I. 1471 6.4 260472 1

power auction, more.i.rlu3aI
11-Pc. Attach. KM. P*227
i&ian i

carpets.
16 Oz. stoic Yeah 12
3.99
F) Rug 9 Room Deodorizer. 18 oz. eaten it
1.49
G) Bon Anti* Polishing
Claimer. 14 Ca- C441454 12 791

woo efetus te.I.29
5* Curvet
Clegner. Ot.counting 4.95
oseiter. Feet, D) Ftborglose Nagle*
44111111
2.79 Cieinter. Pt. c eau.re 269

Clean Up Machine is lightweight
and rechargeable -ivy:0s
kisses*

GlIZIOD.

'•

V.
,

-0
1

H)120 Day'Bowl Cleener.
14 05. 12002 C 200966 12 2.49
J)Easy Off Oven Cleaner.
16 OL otos c 207941 712 2.29
K) Furniture Cream. With
lemon 8oz 04C 2059•3F8 2.99

Step Stool also makes a great countA 592238'
er seat. Colors, 11-229

Stainless-steel Revere Ware
-a great gift idea!

H

at
10"

one'ice Ind 1 and
iute pan and a
W61411 7201

39.95

8-Pc. Cookware Set

with nonstick Silver one •
interiors, stay-cool wooden handles Ind. 1 and 2-qt.
co'/c1 saucepans,5-qt cov'd Dutch oven, 10-in try pan
and B-in saute pan. 611706-34
W S794/36

7-Pc.Deitixe Microwave Cookware Set offers

several nonstick, easy to clean pieces Inc! 1
and 3-qt
Casseroles, steamer/cooker, roasting rackiltd, cooking
and
storage lids. Riske.-egr
_'
*31190.49 7
.-

10-In. Chef-Style Saute Pen
ver Stone • interior 79030
W9644 6
12-In. Pan. 714033 *2E4 94 6
8.99

8.99

3-Pc. Fry Pen Sat with Super 1-Plus'
nonstick interiors. Inc! 7, 8 and
10'is -in. Daps. /ocusi.
w070026 4

Ouik-Clean Broker Pan is coated inside and out for easy cleanuos 1411ix
10564 in. *aro
iv MOO•

is 2% -in.
deep to prevent oven spina. Dishwashes. ilic 12/1.12•In Hsi wines's%

Copper-Clad Cookware for even heating

All incl. covers.
1-01. Saucepan. 1401 w 2960426 11.99 2-0t
Saucepan. woi w snow 614.99
4-OK. Saucepan. ma. *2980134 19.95 10-In. Skillet.
1450 v42981626
23.95
2-0t. Double Boiler w/stay-cool handles
.2967566
19.95

e
1111ti

•

-

.%

ies 8 anti 10-in.
ne• interiors.
3.1
risn.se 2

Greet Cooks' 10-in. Covered Fry
Pan w/noristick interior and exterior
Heats evenly 641340.44
*5794754

Greet Cooks• 1-0.Covered Saucepen is nonstick. *1301-44
*5714404
2-0t. Pan. wixo-wi most i
6.99

,

ib
ltraitimMer made
of long.
craller
Magna stairdsee steel Hangs or stands
*gour ovekeers
*4321744

1.7

-499‘---77-646"ILI

Single-Churn Timer w/high-impact
case, one minute to one hour settings White 2426 se
ussei

‘0%,
-

-

444114•14413
'4k4

19.95

WEVEIGND.

trleettonit Timer is lightweight
-‘11)01104411kning. Early to set. re46
VI 3663796

7.99
2142-0t. Whistling limitable is stainless steel with an even-heating
copper bottom 2701
IV 796377 6

•

4

••••7**Iwas

-144-7;Z:41-

OMINTO

testrie-4holat
canning reek
see iv wwww

49.99PRItarro 119..BCD
17-0t. Pressure Cooker/Canner
vedtel wage, air vent/cover kKA'
Holds cot Of qt jars sins ir ?wow •

DeluxelatiMin
besting epoon!tININICII:.
white or red. anwawnwerseeswiti 01.

C
1411cro-Go-RoUnd• is compact to fit
most microwevea. 30-min running
time 10 in diem wrioui
I74447

ur stafty-asour brtnete**44noiiviliceier.
rtIV
=
III
1 11115
.111

ibisoseiser Griddle is big anoupti
tsmity enokino1 Heavgeu0e
y'frotiflek ywrilifiro %wen wwww

19.99 a-)*-

Sigrixemer tee Cre00111
•
111111111111111 VD
lo 14-0 Owen desserts 061001
rock Wit rir
wet

•

,a*rioet.g.m•

410•

'

•

131

liounthi• heniNer• not Inet

54.99

• 110aconvakar Dr.ip Cortes
. *Miter'mounts.essay. WI
.clock/tither. west 74.6113r7 1

SHARP

299.95

Carousel 11" 1.5 Cu. Ft Microwave Overt has
auto touch, temperature probe, glass turntable, 2-stage programmable cooking, digital
N 366666
timer/clock, more 19315

79.95

LUNN'MIND

Toaster Oven/Broiler
mounts under cabinet W/
temp sensor von •• stave,

3
Microwave/May Cart w/cabinet Unassem34.99
bled 241111x19111x30 in. 612-0 A 301613 1
Deluxe Cart w/oak finish. 28% x 171i x33411 in
Unassmbrd.(Not shown.)4606A 490111 59.99

Griddle is family-sized wi
Slivetlikone'coating,temp.
con11101,
N 6.711616

Toaster Ovals BroR•1141/,
quartz elements, fuit-afze
ialliano4esse-ol 1ninev1

10.95

Rechorgesble Cordless
Cr °Paper is portable or
wail mount. 9.316 N 59370 4

124n. Eta
SilverStoi

en

•

4.88

Cordless Iron w/auto. shutoff, Burst-of-Steam, ready
N 95443
light, more. 771

,ffr 34.99 19.99
Monitor Won shuts off if
you forget With mist, signet light. unix
N 5533474

Spray/Steam Iron gets out
stubborn wrinkles. Lightslang 3
weight nenvo

JAiseisco l
l
ag
Ultra Light" Stearn/Dry
Iron w/Power Safety Signal', more. HOMO N 7595133

14.88

9.9

Wesston

IINFAk,L.

Can Opener& Knife Sharpener with power pierce action. Almond. 76214 14 93451 6

Electric Whistling Kettle
holds 30 oz W/water
HAMM 4
gauge. WSA000

Electric K.
steel blade
die styling.

"
•
WEN BEND

!A

388

Tail
Hot Plate/
10-Cup Coffee Maker with
ciockitimer *01.110F4 NS76464 2
2.49
Filters. N 443 143 12

Mr.Coffee ,Jr'
Drip
Maker brews up to 4 cups
automatically. Jras xi 65a

Dial-A-Brew Drip Coffee
Maker w/see-through reservoir, more 1.12151619 1,1 340876

Electric Percolator of stainless steel brews up to 12
N2963216
hot cups. um

9-Cup ElectiiPercolator w/
auto temp. control, lock-on
223 742 3
cover. 9466

Oskar' Food Proc•aaOr
runs with a simple twist Of
N 6693 3
the COW'. 14*61

Food Proo
uous slidi
stainless bl

G6
OM.

ANCHOR HOCKING' Moments' 144In.
Serving Platter of clear glass with fluted
4.88
edge tor elegance. mom* A 3473566
4.88
10-In. Salad Bowl. 1300/41A 367 sn.
1
I 7-Pc. Salad Set with glass bowl, servers,
12.88
1 4 small bowls 1300146 A 367102 2

ANCHOR HOCKING' 20-Pc. Baroque
White Dinnerware Set features attractive
design. Service for 4.cancan A 57051102. 19.99
SAINT GOBAIN• 3-Qt. Rectangular Glass
Baker W/Handled Cradle. A 575266 i 12.99
12.99
2312-Qt. Round Baker. 67737 A 575236 1

A)
Stylor 141-0z.
Lleat . 2.99
ish. Var****Virt P6
B)LINSEY" 4-Pk.15-01.Cooler
or 14-0z.Rods Glasses are textured. 11041**43146.6010* A vs 6.99

•
•

•
ACTION !NTT " Heart-Shaped Music Box
plays "Memolles.. 4546 A592103 1
12.99
SEYMOUR MANN" Musical Song Bird Figurine. Porcelain. 064.101C-1 A 561564 1
9.99
FLAMBRO" Musical Clown plays "Send in
the Clowns- Porcelain 70600 a500/1 1 16.99

•
A)SUNBEAM' Mother Goose Quartz Clock.
107
/8-in diam
Ina A 66.4/.
16.99
B) NEW HAVEN' Workshop Took Quartz
Clock. 13 x 10 in .51141 A 911241111•
19.99
C) NEW HAVEN' Goose4n-Heart Plaque is
11 x 11 in Wood rm. ASSat
14.99
D)NEW HAVEN* Bath Clock is bold, easy
to read. Beige ser7-4 A 3262'37 a
.14.99
E) NEW HAVEN''Welcome Friende Plaque
is 1814 x8½ in Wood irsa-. A 1824.1 I 14.99

_

9.99
494/1iberre IlsodPrigoCeiti
ter inotentg NSW to Chop.

'rum

'aik..fissw

harglieble
Hand Mixer. vf
./thumb tip
viliegfrears

N

'6914

3-Speed Hand Mixer has
nonsplash chrome beaters COMPECt. rat w656ass5

•

is
12-In. Electric
SilverStone• coated for
WM,cleanups. we 9117438 ,

N34.95
9 *Auiivc) E14.99

19.99

Fry Daddy' Deep Fryer
makes 4 servings in only4
Cup;of oill 01.10 14 MOP 4

314-0t. Crock Pot lifOw
000kabOda.MIA Warm 3
50*. moms eons: 28.119

1P-Speed Mender incl. Ya
pt. mini-blend jar, measuring cap. 311343
N 856331

k:e Crown Maker makes 2
qte. neatly, 'Minty. Witree
*Dateline. foss ••••••32

A) Portable AM/FM Dual Cassette has
hi-speed dubbing, 5 band graphi
c
equalizer. AC/DC. N 5713468 1
89.99
B) Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Recorder w/2-way, 4-speaker system. AC/DC. 619703 N 420sas 3
34.95

w•sairwn::•• etaicH

Elletric Knife w/stainlessstile blades, hole-in-handle Styling. wssi. N 208222 12

•u

.

12.88

0195
A) AM/FM Walking Stereo with headphone, right and left channel volume
controls, belt clip. w.455.1 36
12.99
B) Slirnline Cassette Tape Recorder
with built-in microphone, 3-in, dynamic speaker. 6321A N 525592 10 19.99

14.99

C) AM/FM Pocket Radio has LED
tuning light, 15-in telescopic antenna, carrying strap. 00- 10 El 426262 40 7.95
D)Compact AM/FM Clock Radio with
slide volume control, slide-rule dial,
LED display 2740A N 521 732 12
14.99

'
(./Noreico

Property identification
System personalizes your
valuables. PI2000 N 575260 12

iitIie.iAic1

C) Mini AIVRA Stereo Cassette Player with lightweight headphones,
handy belt clip. 41 n,2371
24.99
D) Mini Stereo Cassette Player with
headphones, locking fast forward,
belt clip. 14GP9O(1 N 521642 I
14.99

3.99

Your choice
Curling iron or Hot Curling
Brush for quick, versatile
hair styling. SN101,102R
674

9.99

1,250-Watt Hair Dryer has
2air speeds and 4 heat settings. 584205
N 5664762 12

1,500-Watt Styling Dryer
w/coil cord has dual speeds.
4 heat settings
516286 E

Slimline Salon Hair-Setter
with fast heat-up, 20 soft
rollers, clips. VS-370 N 591 773 6

TM"

180.90

.
..
11 r,
.-

10-Speed Multi-Function
Stand Mixer with pouring
shield also incl. stein boWl,
flat beater, whip,- dough ir
hook.tilting head.
usas.ora.,
, 010101031
, ,,
Feed Grinder. ---'

4

c00100.11e

18,88 IA

Home Haircut Kit and
*imams.14C100
14 465513 0

19.99 gemingion

Super Mesh'Electric Cord
Shaver. 511100
N 553222 12

BRAU11

Clicker Butane Curling
Iron. Portable.
N 576170 6

1I

*N
a 4
19.99

Food Procesetw wicontinuous slicing/shredding,
jitaifiless blade. esooN5745203

11-Pc. Dog Grooming Set
is electric! 182.11
N 322321 6

Samsonite'

9.99

(:)Noretco

Chic' Ladies' Cordless
Razor. HF-7603pg
t, 270 298 18

28

54

.99

Norelco

Rotatract' Rechargeable
Razor. .49 3770
N .6068 12

,88 Your choice of colors
_
34-In. Square Folding Table with adobe brown•
or camel vinyl
top. Durable all-steel frame construction, chip
and scratchresistant finish. Easy-open leg locks. 5551-01.19/7-0,31
A
Folding Chair in matching colors. 2692.04-01107* FA
8.88

G8
S2

Graphite Rod 8 Bait-Casting Reel
Combo. The 5,,2 -ft rod is strong
graphite and the durable reel has
brass gearing, high-speed retrieve and push-button spool
release 5000'r-c566. s6019215

3-Tier Bamboo Hanging Baskets. 9, 10 and
10Yi-in. sizes. 921373A A S94622 1
. 7.99
ANCHOR HOCKING' Ovenware. Choose
8-in cake dish, 11
/
2-qt. utility dish or 11
/
2-qt.
covered casserole, each inside its own stylish serving basket. 14400.11258/48/78 6 6.99 Eadi

Nkir &otos
Rod & Reel Combos.Choose spin-oast
or spinning models
The spin-cast sat includes a 5-ft graphite
rod and a reel with line. The spinning
set has a 5-ft. graphite rod and a reel with
auto. bail trip. ss000sss.'oi
se

EZ:=314
34

.956/
1
2-Ft. Graphite Rod &
Spinning Roe( Combo. Rear dualdrag system for maximum line tension,
fish fighting ability. skvcossou 5 won 5

no

9

.95594-R. Fiberglass Rod &
Bait-Casting Reel Combo matches
weight, balance sinoxiac ow 35679936
Mag-Casting Reel.•
io
38.95

24.99
INDIANA GLASS' 4-Pk. Frosted Blue
Fountainware. Choose banana dishes or
soda glasses amniaa.
9.99 Each Set
P140ENEXWAREs 5-Pc. Ice Cream Set incl
4 dishes and one scoop inio A 9929911 12.99

59.95

10.88

Your
Rod Reel Combos. The spin-cast combo
features a 6-ft
AeroGlas• rod and a Fightin. Drag"' reel.
The spinning combo has a 6it
AeroGlas• rod and bail trigger spinning reel.
SPO2?•0176XFOOMS2
S.

7

Your
.99Rod & Reel Combos in
spinning Of spin-cast The spinning set
has 4%-ft glass rod and skirted
spool reel, while the spin-cast combo
has
414-ft. fiberglass rod and reel with
adjustable drag. c.3osocal2clovon2
s3

14.99estiphi
vaird"i°•Rod
te s

for spinning or spin-casting. Constructed
of strong,lightweight graphite From
5,
4-6% ft. sal2,10,S3
85

10-Ft. Breese Ouster Rod
with line holder am
S 336460
11-R. Rod. elm 65365066
6.88
12-R. Rod. ma. &UM
0.99
/ •8
1211L.4311110

4.69..d.

59.95

Cotor-C-Lacior• determines the colors fish see beet in all idnde of water
conditions, so you can choose the
most effective lure eism
s 411114411

%Nano XL• Feldes Ume iselre
ngt
4,2,6Lb.
••
4.00
io, 12, 145 1711s. Une.es
1111,
20.22, 30 Lb. areaeleamel se 71110

tag

And ap
01reo• Fishing Una. 250
Mel
it, or 11-1.b. Une.=was•• 4.00
10, 12,14,17 Lb.econeniew Si 11011
30, 211 or 30 Lib.some.es . VAS

19.99

4-Drawer Made Sox has a 35i -in
deep well under the top, movable
dividers in the drowere 767
6565863

4

-•

9.99

3-Way Toads So: has 25 compartments tor alt sizes of baits Rustproof

0041043 im
IDOMX0

33443131

•

(i3

A) 2-In. Watchman Bieck anc White Television isatures recessed tilted screen to help
reduce glare, flip-out stand tor TV viewing
on desk or tabletop 51/- 914.5 55 578 377 50 99.99

A) 19-In. Solid-State Color Television has a black matrix picture tube, automatic fine tuning. vii N 4436641 i
249.99
B) VHS Video Cassette Recorder with cordless remote 14day/4-event programming. ssie22so1zso N S76587
.299.95
C)TV Cart 30Txx151kx201,2 in. see A 3new
.
19.99
TV/VCR Cart 28Vix15319x25-16 in.
29.99

40-Channel CS Radio with
built-in mike,antenna. storage case. 3-5108
N 578237 3

AM/F11 Stereo Headphone Radio with vernier tuning, slide-rule dial scale, high-performance headphones, more. 7-1290 N muss

29.99 Polenex 14.95
Rescuer Radio/Light/
Siren with AM/FM/TV/
weather band ern N 579553 6

SHARP

8-Digit Soiar-Powered Calculator with memory, percent key. B.335 A
N502587 10

44.95

B) 3-Pc. AM/FM Stereo Radio/Cassette
Recorder. CP83000 44 IMO 1
69.89
C) Walkman Cassette PlOyer with ultralight
stereo headphones isw-41 44 5783598
28.95

Electronic Digital Clock Radio with 2 wake
times, Snooz-Alarm'clock, LED electronic
time display, more. r..4aas
N 4103106

SHARP

12-Digit Desktop Calculator with 2-color printer. AC
adapter included. N 4416 Cias 4

VHS Video Cassette for
clear viewing N 305080 104.99
4-Pk. 60-Minute Cassette
Tapes. mud N 433441 rs 3.49
4-Pk.90 Min. N assasszs 3.99

",,..."
*
"ec•••fts
:Good Ilussiospisp •
%aft.,••
".
7•

Getty
28.88

Gerry Kiddie Seat' sid/
shoulder straps 45455256

ROYAL 111004)CTS'
C.1114111111011111 Set.fa

ITEC
Push-Button Desk Phone.
Fully modular.I4521s434.88
Phone w/memory. Almond.
2022A64 5796456
39.99

99.99

89.99 am 24.99 CCISC° 14.99 cosco

Nomad' 4400 Cordless
Phone w/2-way paging and

intercom

59104

The BRIDAL
REGISTRY Si
part.ctpat,ng
True Value
Hardware
Stores tels the
COuple make
Chao's from a
greal vanety.

Answering System with
dual micro cassettes, beeperless remote. 73000 N 578252 4

N 524755 6

Folding High Chair with
padded vinyl seat, back.
Deep-dish tray.
A 367 1183 1

Safety Mesh Bed Rail
needs no bolts or clamps.
Folds flat. 474
A 592253 1

A) HARVARD CUTLERY' 7-Pc. Slant 8
Set with drop-point paring. honinwut
carving;slicing

knIVVS

707 A 461707 1

HARVARD CUTLERY' 5-Pc. Slant El
Set has drop-point paring, slicing, Fri
cook's and utility knives 755 A 461715 1
:
)

Si
S3

11

&91
14x17,
featurc
trim to
Spin-Cast Reel with
a Positive Pickup' system and 3:1
gear ratio 100-yds. line. 33CP ascot:se

16

.99 Graphite Spinning Reel
with ball-bearing drive and 3-way
silent anti-reverse psc.2o-cp s 5230926

13.88
Barkle_y

22.88 Km. 16
5'2-Ft. Medium-Action Graphite
Composite Rod & Spin-Casting Reel
Combo with dial-actuated Straight
Line drag and it's pre-spooled
we'100-yds of 10-lb line 3490 S 341 925 6

5

8-0z. Fish Attractant is
.49
formulated to lure through smell and
taste Assorted smovc.veanwvms s 12

24.99

9/11A0

Cobra 2-Man Boat Kit is the inflatable way to enjoy the great outdoors! This kit comes with a 46x 78-in. boat(deflated size),2 molded
plastic oars and a convenient accordion pump. nso
5 264382 4

.99 Phantom Tackle Box with
dividers that can bef arranged for 13
to 64 compartments and high-impact
plastic construction 1464
s smut,

11199

Mepps• Lure Kit comes
complete with an assortment of the
407858 12
top panfish lures. icoA.F404
Small Lure Kit. s374 728 12
11.99
Lunker Lure Kit. S371 751 12
12.99

9

.995-Ft. Medium-Action Rod &
Spin-Cast Reel Combo. 1245 S 341099 6
Reel with line. 302CP $343ISIS. . . 4.99

.95

1

69

rod Iapin-oest re
Male 0.1-Callt Reel. FeetterTarch cast contra

*5

0\0%/WWVN/VAAO\O‘OOki%0%/%0%/%0\0‘0%,%0%,%"0%0%/NOVVV\A"O\O\/

.99A)8mel/ Chid,Large
Oder AduR Ufa Vest is highvialbilly
allAsvarts
e

fret Mate'
Adult Ilitallag Vest with EnsoIRO flotation. mous somas

18.88

2428

B) H••d• Up•
Ctillit's Vast Adi strap& 0-30
Or 30-60 lbi. mama
it I

0) Flah•fmlifi'S
Vintfeatures4 handy Packet& ,
Al*
"
arl”rit:
s ,

"^"A/VW%"^"Al%

6-lit. 19114 Kale With
LosilisrIllieeth otters high-Oarben
stain-free blade. on
44111171

14.99

4.95 Milso
Rod & Reel Combo features a 5-piece light-action rod and freshwater spin cast r
with a high-speed 39 1 gear ratio, 80-yards of preqcv-x- 4or1 it) high-prkwmnCs line and 8 convenient carrying Ca88 mo•818 psi•

Spinning Rod & Reel Combo Inetude.. 5't -fl fiberglass rod. a
freshwater spinning reel and 185
yards of line
eels 130

. Task* Kit contains poly
Myr,yelled hooka, knee,steers.
001er/hook disgorger/ruler, and
Ilielortsd 6001t0 40181
II WPM le

•

-

.:,..1.9'44.044•iii:4,
;s
-s

Aduft E
with
bon. ac

514-Ft. Medium-Action
Rod & Bait-Cast Reel. Palm S 585 380 6
Bait-Cast Reel. psnoc.p S515717 6 39.95

4

6-Ft. Medium-Action Graphite Corn- SK-R.
Rod
posit* Rod & Rear Drag Spinning
Power Dreg 8060-01MIllsalCombo
Reel Combo. MOS
$5954086 with 8-lb test line MOS
•1106372 6

Egal

Inflate-AN' High-Volume Pump
inflates 5 times faster than standard 12V inflaters. irisns swam

tiesk-sowsiorisiri,-

29

.99 5-1n. Und•
Lookbrick Knife with sheath and
Shrade+ Steel• blade k ama Nara 3

44
7x 501
Coven
sport g
to absi
they re

/kAAA""AIVVV%""""

29.99

414-In. Folding Fillet
Knife with a rust-resistant Schrade+
Steel• blade mAxcp
• 176 793 1

16.99

7-Tbol !wise Army
Knife is great be fishermen With
screwdriveq. saw vim
• 51.• 40,

-

G7
M. KAMENSTEIN Pine Bread Box is hand
A5752162 , 18.88
M. KAPAENSTEIN' 2-jar Canister Set with
pine storage rack. is *s75290,
18.88

crafted. 16Y2x11 7/s x91/I in lisp

SILVIS

.ailed Siamese 5045 A ID
TN
99
d
STATLIARY' Mother Owl W/

taile

Baby Figurine is cute

19.99

592 A 354410 7

Ik-

4.654r.

-•

41/
1
4
.
-6

...An made of
n Eau A Sitee
71.
GEO. Z. LEFTON' 4144n. Cloves Figurine ot
Air* Oak Snack Table ieat
fi nis 2Thoi lbis 23 in 25-657164620634
19.
OLDE THOMPSON
'Oak Letter Rack with 3
tiers tor letters, more. ad- us•series s
14.99
OLDE THOMPSON* Paper Towel Holder of
beautiful oak 15! -2 6 7 in 24*049604631 7.99
•

0
, ,

Voidow Islimeols
.-Ian
Wt.chatiSefrom

1
•
,
t50 •

RAI

•06
•
•

6.99
7.99

INT1.6

GLASS UNICORN' Hasollikawa Gan Ptame
widia maldft bench.las Ammo • • TOM
SILVESIIIIrv
lik COMOPleaer is a shimmering &Modem's.am 4,447441
7.99
for

1
,
1010•-••• t•Gruttromi3O,

hand-painted porcelain rase Amato
41
/
4-In. Raccoon. 01011 A 792360 3

L.
Platter ,,%ith ,hirnmeTATIAIMP
t. in=srrirso
-;
12.88
Cobalt Platter. $4364 A *03501
18.88
ACTION
Lead Crystal Beer Mug 1,
multi-faceted. as•in 1191
5.99
STYLESETTER" Covered Candy Box or Handled Badret both feature a beautituilv-cut pattern in lead crystal. 56057,3 ,
9.99 Each

itil
....,.. .. .
l,....

?

•. 3

SUN HOUSEWARES' Desk Lamp rear he'.1
in ti liutb not mil 5540566, 65944578 12.99
It TENSOR' Gooseneck Transformer Lamp.
1 lira., k‘alnut 1\ hull) 7200-06 A594465 6 12.99
C Architect Swing-Arm Lamp ( lamps .)11
llat ...Lind( es White s•wi.i.> 325074 •
8.88

„

LAMPLIGHT FARMS' Starlight'6 Twin Oil
Lamps incl oil ago 457486404.99 Set
8-0z. Oil Refill. 8088 4557 595 624
884
Carillon"' Oil Lamp. mac 4574*01
4.99
2-Pk. Fuel Refill. 15533 4567525F13
3.95

Ap
; t
rage111101111111
Ben w/satip rose. Asseinii
FENTON' ARTGEASS Nested
jee11e1. f51536 A5953561
24.18

nal
14-oz.
Ling glasses. 2-oz. shot

tl'• 7-Pc. Slant Block

aring. boning/utility.
i,. 707 A 465 707 119.99
lY• S-Pc. Slant Block

eing. slicing. French
S. 7* A 451 715 5

79.99

jD SUN HOUSEWARES - Solid Brass Reading
1 Lamp teaturespleated tahrir shade or st‘ It
null) not intl.
I. 514301 A 596440 6
16.99
, E LAWRIN • 7/
1
2-In. Swing-Arm Wall Lamp
otters beautttul liolished-brass tinish Peri ier. t tor am C00111 *26 A 517532 1
29.99
'
i LAWRIN'17-In. Swing-Arm Table Lamp
i inr living rix)rn tu niglitstand V1ith polished
1 hrass tinish 7937uP A 341 503 ,
29.99

43133

i

Packinghouse
Quality Cutlery
Cj HARVARD CUTLERY'7-Pc. Steak Knife
Set includes6 steak knives with 4-in. blades
and an oak storage block 723 A 465 723 1 49.99

Clip-On Gooseneck Light goes on headboard.
desk, anywhere 3132016-198 A 1211975 *
4.99
Swivel Clamp-On Lamp is compact tor spot
lighting anywhere smear *0293678
4.99

Air guns that are
right on target!

169,95

Al Single-Pump Pneumatic Rifle is
the 350-shot BB repeater and singleshot pellet rifle all in one sec s 2735,2 2

& reverse speeds, 1-handed
control. 650A
S *3992 1

34.95

14x17x2-1n. Fisherman's Cushion
features kapok inserts and vinyl

trim for durability. 872601

S4

24.95

4-Speed Electric Motor
with 28 Ibs.of thrust,forward

III

81 Power Line - Pneumatic Rifle tires
BBs or pellets and its precision balanced and weighted. 867
466 377 3

s 73,095 77

21.95

Cl .177-Caliber Pumpmaster" Repeating Air Rifle or BBs or pellets

Wood stock and forearm

At Ensign Boating 1Asst is made

with lightweight Ethafoarn' flotation, adj. strap. nee-A

4-Speed Electric Motor provides 17 lbs. of thrust, one-

nunn KOTA

5 382

s 25.9

DI 10-Shot Semi-Automatic CO2 Pistol features single or double action
177 caliber Rifled barrel 9: s
=

1

handed control, a battery
condition light, forward and
reverse speeds 355.4 74722901

"67

42.95

Daisy

amp
tan'068 ,

outlded

MANN* Red Rose
le
Vase. Aswan . . 3.99
ACTION 11111.8 Gbas
Vase. em Atm... *min;
GEO.Z.UPTON* Illaque Rose.
Asstd. colors.rim Ammo 3.99

.49 1500-Plc Quick Silver'Msart designed for consistent accuracy 415 s 3.37426

Sale of pellet guns. BB guns and slingshots
subiect to state and local ordmances

Is

39,95

El 6-Shot 357 Six' CO2 Revolver
with a Speed Loader'clip, rifled barrel 177 caliber 35'6
5 466 740 •

29.95

Your choice
10 x 50mm or 7 x 35mm Binoculars
come with FREE sport glasses!Both
feature fully-coated lenses and
prisms and include fold-down rub-

ber eyecups, handy case. 312/11

s

16.88

Your choice
7 x 50mm or 10 x 50mm RubberCovered Binoculars include FREE

Batteries
not included
Discoverer' Tivin-Tube Fluorescent
Lantern provides 3600 illumination
with a 3-way seih-li to c,-ontiol variable brightness. 41-1020
5539908

sport glasses!They're tough enough
to absorb shocks and bumps, plus
they resist rough weather 22-2,3az s

IkIk

kikIk

I% Ik Ik Alk•Wk

159.95
46.95

Batteries

5.99

A) VR35 35mm
Auto-Focuti Camera with auto film

not included
Your choice
Portable Lamp or Forcelite' Lantern are rugged for outdoor use.
The lamp can hang or stand, the
lantern floats. rreceixtrionsis
Sera
Ik

Ik Ik

W‘"A

advance and rewind lean

s semi

B) Tale Disc Camera

has telephoto lens, auto film advance
and built-in flash ,777311
S 574 79c 5

A AI%/k Oki I k

Ik/ kIW‘"Ok A"/

For the good look!
C)24-Exposure 35mm 100 ASA Color
Filet.
s red s
3 09
D)24-Exposure 35mm 400 ASA Color
Fen. eem4W., S 574 577. 5
3.99
El 2-Pk. Disc Color Print Film with 30
exposures ,77463.1s777001 5
5.29
Ik

ik I%

1k dki/N

,k,‘A#

Keep water out!

skiing Fillet
snt Schrade4
A 376 243 3

16

.997-lbol Swiss Army Knife
includes corkscrew, Me, scissors.
bottle Opener and morel eni•seessi

17.88

9

2-Pc.Nylon Ram Suit with a lightweight

499 Smith's' Sticks & Stones
Sharpening Kit includes 4 or of

Premium honing cal sets

rubber inside and double-stitched
seams Assorted sizes 6OSU1 6. s

•sersn

32.95

Chest-High Rubber Wader is vuica n
ized Sizes 8- 12 -

v

Suspenders. 11- s

-• •

1;

5;

2 49

25.99

Pee
Hip-High Rubber Wading Boots have
steel shanks, cleated soles vulc,an
'zed Weems 8-12 6500 6•59
n2
5 +2

12.99 p.

Lined Rubber Knee Boots with a canvas inner lining and durable steel

shank Sizes 7-12 seas

t

s6

•
•

I

f

5-Cial. Water Cooler with Messed
fast41ow faucet. eau
II Obi t27
2GaLum se.i,st
11.88

17-0z. Blue Ice'. low
20-0z. 6-Can Blue Ice' k
coolers. vow sow us u

Vr-Liter Wide4Aouth Stskaless-Steel
Vacuum Bottle for taking along hot
soup or stew. wawa
s 539820'?

1-Liter Stainless-Steel V
Bottle with side handle. F
construction. 11136500
5

1/2-Gail. Thermal Jug with thick insulation for hot or cold drinks4Vented
spout for pouring. son
$441 VI 12

Stanley' Qt. Vacuum Botl
pour-thru stopper, foldin
handle. A1144014

Bring comfort
to the campsite

69.95

&then

8x10-Ft. Somerset Cabin Tent features
a center ridge sleeve to stop roof sag
easy setup, self-adjusting frame Poly
cotton canvas root, nylon walls with
S600.7
outside storm flaps 'o
f
S S364'13 6

A)Inflate-AN' 3Air Compressor pumps
up to 125 psi 2219-718 5 482786 6 14.88
B) Powerhouse Combo Lantern with
adj light, reversible globe for less glare,
39.95
case. 290-740 S4827784
C) Propane Lantern otters electronic
26.95
ignition, more 5154-700 S 306684
DI 16.4-02. Propane. 5 310326 F12 2.99

E) Standard 2-Burner Camp Stove is
compact with adj_ cooking power.
Wind baffles protect flame. Uses
43.95
liquid fuel. 4255499 5 310532
F) Electronic Ignition 2-Burner Stove
lights without matches. Burners on
11-in, centers, adj. control. Requires
49.95
propane. 5435-700 5 308239

HARDWARE STORES

38.88 A

7x8-Ft. 3-Man Dome Tent offers nylon taffeta walls and
floor with rip-stop nylon
root screened window.
Ind zippered carry
bag more •8., s 380 33 2

Oat

32.95

39z75x8-in. Twin-Size Air Cushion Bed is comfortable. 30575
54x75x8-In. Full-Size Air Cushion Bed. 3057i $3468503
60x80x84n. Queen-Size Air Cushion Bed. aosn S347047 3

8346484 3

37.95
44.95

WkOld‘I‘O\A""""A""AIAlk"/V\d‘"/VkA"IVI
'

I roma

18.88
•neer I 33x78-In.
Winnebago
Sleeping Bag for comfortable snoozing With nylon taffeta shell and lining,
3-lb polyester filling 300C
S 60 039 '

56.95

32.88
Chattahoochee 39x80-In. Oversized
Steeping Bag with cotton poplin shell,
comfortable flannel lining, 4-lb. Hols 342647
lofil• 808 insulation 37500

THETFORD

3-Gal. Porta Potti • 155 Camping Toilet with 8-oz. Aqua-Kern holding
S 536698'
tank deodorant 75.145
11.88
Care Kit. '4368 s 538 275 6

89.95

38.88

Blinsdon.

Thermoelectric Refrigerator/Warmer
cools to 35', heats to 150' Plugs into
cigarette lighter. Holds 17 12-oz. cans_
55070702
Lightweight unit sc.-10

Bicycles wilily aessonbisill in carton

i

26.95

6-Player Elite Croquet Set incl. 9-in.
mallets w/28-in handles, vinyl-coated
wickets, knurled hardwood balls for
great lawn fun 3338
$ 354068 3

Volleyball Set features everythi
need for great outdoor actioi
poles, net, syntex ball for us
where Easy setup 327'

W2

69.99

99.95.

A) Good Vibraeons
Nun's Coaster Mite in
a striking crimson finish. Noi
ontus,
tidies'Elm Candy apple blue. MN
0381177 1
B)Capri244n.Ladles'104peed elks is pearl gray
with pink grips and accents. 841174
088111/041
26-161. Csprl *Speed NM MN
00.1172 1
C) GM'274n. N.W.12-9peed albs offers dualcaliper alloy brakes and levers with the style of a
black-on-while frame. noes
COMPOW01

mow-

HUFFY
gives

you America's
open roads-and-value!
314284n.Men's 104Ipeed IBo ie designed
for long rides and good ftonl Gloss black
frame with contrasting gray comfort grips,
quilted racing saddle and matching cable
sheathing. Extended-lever brakes. my omen,
Ladies' Model. Pink accents. sew
0850101

001011
4.7

Give little ones
big bike enjoyment!

HUFFY
MADE IN

U*S*A

79.95

Sigma° 164n.Boys'Silas lies training
wheels for easy learning of riding
skills, and racy white wheel discs.
Cool gray frame. non
item?,
204n. SIX.138680 Mar 1
119.95
&vest Style'GM.'Bike in a Perfect
Purple finish with bright white accents and a heart-shaped carryall.
Choose a 16-In, with training wheels
or a 20-in model piiiremii. 79.95

•

Net

Score big with
values on Huffy
S sports equipment
r

y

59.95

S8

Siam Jam' Fiberglass Backboar
d
and Goal for hours of outdoor
fun
Nab nylon net NBA endorsed 48x
36 in
S 5/4645

54.95 E

43lionrir

Mounting Post With Extension Arm
adjusts goal from 6-10-ti :deal for
any age 61025
s3r3wie

• 10202
S BM la •
n Blue Sc. 102 5111,31
SIM Pi
1.59

34.95

aso.'

Enduro Backboard and Goal with
46x32-in board Weatherproof net
NBA endorsed bOOS
S 5415 ,
66

Haar.
L-

16.88

-L

Slam Jam'Snap-Back Goal fits any
backboard
s 40056

3995 ke
-600 01,sReSate

15.99

inless-Steel Vacuum
side handle. Rugged
I. 1180500

13 6132203 12

3395

icttoo

15-Clt Playmate' Ice Chest W/1/2-Gal.
Jug features removable food tray.
Holds 18 12-oz. cans. Push-button
lid opens easily. 1381-8•3
55730434

Gi(3111-1-

60-Cit. Cooler Chest incl. 2 refreeze
bottles to help keep food, drinks cool
and fresh. With seat top lid, molded
handles, drain plug 19602
S 551003

9.99 SPoirram. 13.88
L Vacuum Bottle with
stopper, folding side
*1

Challenger Ot. Vacuum Bottle features Pop-Top'" stopper for pouring
ease. Easy to clean. 470
S 401 764 6

553833013

features everything you
at outdoor action With
intex ball for use anysetup. 3:77
S 5384686

19.99

BadmintonNolleyball Set lets 4 play
badminton or even more play volleyball With steel racquets, birdies, ball,
net, poles, more 3259
S 538470 6

Pro Trophy Soccer Ball with
butyl
rubber bladder. Red, white and
blue.
Official size #5 17237c
S 554519 6

The Winner' Cit. Insulated Bottle
offers E-Z Sip8 Pour'spout. Asst'd
colors. SS870A
S 353375 12

CDALDING

o

Dr. J. Leather-Look Basketball
with
deep pebble gripping, raised channel
seams 6, 969
S 2902'5

6

8

Slider Jarts Lawn Dart
Game is the outdoor game
of skill for adults. 73929
S A00030 2 4
Diamond Double Ringer
Pitching Horseshoes Set
with shoes. stakes 78030000
S 339499 3

4.99
13.99

i

.88Your choT
i
elawaiat
12-Pk. Golf Balls have long-lasting
Surlyn • cover, poly construction.
Choose
white or orange D0077:'177
S 6,1

5.99

15.99

Larry Bird Basketball features
raised
seams for good control With pebblegrain cover 6' 21C
2„574

49.95

illaddin

Your choice
Mini-Rubber Soccer Ball and Basketball for all ages. Available in asst'd
colors. Durable. 6410/00
S •:

Graphite Matrix • Tennis Racket is
lightweight for better mobility 43e or

417 -In

grip 15122

5•

12.99

Wilson.

Michael Jordan "Air Attack" Rubber
Basketball has wide channel seams
deep-pebble gripping 8225
5 033'3

2.19

3-Pk. Championship Tennis
Balls
with extra-duty felt covers for
durability Optic yellow
341e' .

129.95 We've got what you need... 19.95 for swinging,sliding...
Some assembly required

6-Leg Gym Set is built just for fun! This colorful set features a Saf-D-Rail'
slide for an exciting ride, a swinging 2-seat scooter for fast action, 2 swings
for soaring fun and even a glider so the whole gang can enjoy the ride together!
Plus, it's constructed to last with durable steel tubing. 42231u
051'411 I

149.95 splishing,splashing...
Some assembly required

, Summer Saver' Pool Package is sure to make a big splash this
summer! It includes a 12-ft. x 36-in, steel sidewall pool with galvanized-steel
top, vertical and bottom rails, a durable 38-in, steel ladder, an F-120 90-watt
cartridge filter and a Mr Turtle' chlorine dispenser ro
0590960

Trigm'fr

811°

l

Some assembly required

4-Leg Gym Set lets kids fly through the air with the greatest of ease because it includes an exciting trapeze! They'll also thrill to the
1nc
swinging 2-seat
scooter,Saf-D-Rail'slide, 2swings and lively circus decorations on the frame
It's constructed of steel so it will deliver lasting strength
0 581470 1

119.95 Must otbeinsinstalled
o

En concrete

smiles!

summer

Play Center is the swinging, climbing, acrobatic action place for all the
kids! The Play Center features 2 swings, monkey bars, a trapeze and even
swinging rings for all kinds of fun and games. And best of all. its strong steel
tubing is coated with Galvabond for long-lasting good looks 792os 058'496 •

• -•

0,6
Ape•

004. 0„.0
4/
1
2-Ft. Caliper Brake Cable is pertact for most side-pull and centerpull brakes Colors is
D 368781 10

2.19
3-Ft. Chain & Combination Lock.
The chain is vinyl coated to tjelp
prevent scratches. ae,
0 356 224 5

3.4
Nylon Soot Pack is lightweight with
strong nylon straps and a plastic
liner 8x5'4 in. roo
0 113217

•

19
Plastic Bicycle Frame Pump is
lightweight and features a balicheck
for efficient inflation 469 03958405

•

'

nr.

Vinyl-Coated Bicycle Storage
Hooke are designed to help prevent
scratches. 120
0sum

1999.
*elk burin. NONA eft a convenient adimatabia snap and Mar
lora osaalraallon.
alum

3.49
Comfort Gripe are made of cushioned foam to help reduce fatigue
while you ride. Nit
on-so a

Bicycle bb• Repair Kit includes
.41-fl. oz. tube of cement, rubber
patches, metal butler. me oxen: so

411V.

.

.
•

S7
W1
AsirTfl"?..t
HARDWARE STORES

•

dand
mink

Heavyweight values
to keep you fit!
11111165;

4..99

Your chotce
Steve Garvey Youth Fielder's Glove
s ideal for the first time player Durable For right hanider .au7t, s.u27s2
Youth Tee Ball Wood Baseball Bat
is perfect for beginners Natural finish
26 in 12516
S 401 935 '2

9.99 Palm.
Mike Schmidt Bening Tee with Ball
on durable 20-ft elastic cord Ball
auto returns to batter when hit Inc'
home plate with waffle bottom for
oetter traction ,S95
S172076

',rota
Moon.

Your choece
12-In. Worth Softball for fast or slow
Pitch Leather cover, white and red
stitch Poly-X' core
,
5 '2

2.69
4

Little League Baseball
has a cushioned cork
center, leather cover AVM s nseca n2
th 12-In. Dudley Fast or Slow
E40 Pitch Softball has a cork
center Cotton polyester Saut c.w s

"A) Den MettIngly Aratagniolt Gigue
is h shod.Durable Oofahlde
ThIn 4127/1
12
10.118
B) Don Mattingly Autograph Glove
with leather palm. nylon mesh backing. Assorted colors. my.ss
9.99
C)Dot Malitingly Autograph Uttla
Lowe Glove for right handers.
Awed colors. emstoasts
KIS

back br
/mesas
*SS
E)Ogle lilerphy Fielder's Glove with
adlutdeble thumb loop, holster finger
slot, basket web. oismsiii 4,
33.813
F) Eddie Murray Autograph Glove
with pro-lock web, pigskin lining,
power-snap back. Arson s i
23.811
G) George Brett Youth Glove with
cowhide palm,"H" web tor fiexibilitg
power-enap back. AR110/7 II 1 . .

49.95

A)TrimLine• Incline Bench With Leg
Lift provides exercise variety with its
four positions and comfort with its
padded seat. 15525W
S 328948

32.95
B) Butterfly Attachment fits incline
bench to help build up arms, pectorals. Thick armrests. 37160W S 3:12 in

29.95

C) 110-Lb. Barbell & Dumbbell Set
is complete with 10 discs, bars, collars. rings,sleeves, hardware and full
exercise instructions. 03-4170 S 361774 1

11.99
D)22-Lb. Weight Discsfor barbell set
to build up your arm muscles in your
own home. Pair. os-euio
5342 111

5.99

E)3.3-Lb.Smart Belles are designed
for women. They come with complete
instructionsfor a fitness regimen you'll
really enjoy! Pair. 02-2100
S 362235 6

7.99
F) 6.6-Lb. Executive Dumbbell Set
keeps you in shape at the office or at
home. Pair. 02-2130
S 362509 6
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AI The 'Bulger Official Softball Bat
is available in 33 and 34 in length
Wood .25Fks S 466862 '2
7.88
Bl Louisville Slugger' Baseball Bats
are available in 28. 29 or 30 in Wood
25,..._2829,3C 5 •2
6.99 Each

•44.,
C! Louisville Slugger• Baseball Bats
in 32, 33. or 34 in Flame-tempered
finish Wood .254TC1332,13,3,,S ,2
9.99
I/ "Big Ox" Softball Bat has an extended sweet spot In sizes 33 and 34
in Wood 49ese 5 53. 778 12
7.99

El Power Flite Aluminum Softball
Bat or Little League Bat avail in
asst'd lengths S80-2.0' S 6 11.88 Each
Fl NIB Mesh Baseball Cap with
embroidered team logo, foam visor,
adjustable back 144..(0122 S 2
2.99

G) Pro Batter's Glove is made of cabretta leather. S. M, L, XL. Right or left
hand. 1400/1,9011 S12
6.99 Each
H) Rally Batter's Glove in small, medium, large, x-large. For right or left
handers. /46860/2 S12
4.99 Each

Deluxe Y-Frame Exercise Cycle features electronic readouts to monitor your exercise! Adjustable seat and handlebars. *MP
S 574355 1

99.95

WEST BEND

5000" Rowhig Machine tortes and strengthens
your body with hydraulic cylinders, tension adjustments, comfortable seat 5000
S 5346731

Deluxe X-Frame Fl
you control resister
Adjustable seat,spef

W3

Take a ride, slip and slide,
eat outdoors or do some chores!

IT'S
All/atae SPRINGTIME!
HARDWARE STORES

imiummimmo

WEED EATER

29.99

True Value Coaster Wagon is really
ready to roll with its heavy-gauge
steel construction semi-pneumatic
tires 34'7 in long 9SC

24.95

Play Slide is the exciting ride with a
gentle slide angle and a sturdy wide
ladder base Folds for convenient
storage Ages 17-4 .ioe
013079'

34.95

Picnic Table is great for indoor and
outdoor fun, It features rounded
edges, sturdy-construction and it
wipes clean Ages 1 ,7-7 ."0. .755,7

thd=-

IT9

10.88

Plastic Wheelbarrow carries loads of
fun with its extra-stable twin wheels,
big deep bucket and handy wide handles. Ages 2-5. Or
D S909.0 '

1

.99 Pair
Green Thumb' Garden
Gloves are cotton lined.
M-L-XL 71- KICOLAJX1
8112

OEM

Om*

3&99lbw choice
Wibute" Desktop Phone cornbines 10-number memory, redial,
pulse/tone dialing. moo PI S7$1

Cltal
whel
em

GREEN
THUMB

34.8818,24n. Kettle Grill

has a 4high4 88
dome lid that spreads heat evenly so food cooks
just the way you like it. Black.
22'2-In. Kettle Grill. S1C1 C 5S7176 1

Tires & tubes to
get you rolling!
ReplacementTires and Tubes in an
assortment of sizes and styles to
flu lightweight, middleweight balloon and motocross models, and
they're all built to keep you going.
Check our low prices!
a.

29.99

AS-Star Basketball SO is heavyduly plastic with bmakiragy
bell. net. Adj. 42-6310.so serstni

•

it

4.111L
mks

6.99

Batteries
not included
Water Hawk Motorized Water Gun
has the power to shoot water up to
30 R. Ages 71 tip. moo
tastatesif
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.88 22cc Gas-Powered Grass
Trimmer
cuts a 15-in path fast and easily with
its Tap-N-Go automatic line feed
33.

Single-Outlet Surge Control with 3-stage circuit
protection. 3
4 Ilona 12

Get the most out of your participating
True Value Hardware Store with
these cards'

Cordless Grass Shears W/Free
36-In. Extension Handle boast
rechargeable power
S63958

1911T by COTTER & COMPANY. CHICAGO IL 60614 100% bleimber Owned WanNess• Distribeters

He
shr
cor

Morclawilsers

MURRAY
HOME & AUTO STORE
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

&Nora
OMR*asabs,base and PIM0.11110sia ss
emsw

NOM mounts rigM
ots yew handlebar,and features a
bright daisy design, vs
stem a

*OftMaiare designed to IN
most 16 to 24-in bikes and have
solid herd rubber tires. •s• •moms s

.

r

fold Nor"asp*Carrier mounts
on your trunk and holds2biliss.Rubber feet 179
essitn ,

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE: 753-2571

11061(

10.88
72x24-tn. Exerc.lae Mat is highdensity foam and strong vinyl with
reinforced edges. mos*
S 352861 3

• 2.19
Hand Grip Exerc. is of chromeplated spring ste, with fingercontoured grips. Pair. 411140,11 S 3t5 xis

Ankle/Wrist Weights let you work
on trimming while you jogs dance,
Or sit) Pair. 2142 lbs. 4aoasw
s 328922 ,

I Set
or at
509

%"/

Ere X-Frame Flywheel Exercise Cycle lets
control resistance for pedaling workouts.
istable seat,speedometer,timer. VSS7s56.139 1
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Citation"' Wall/Desk Phone fits
where you want it! 10-number
memory, radial. 2o22e
NI 5714546

•••

.813 I
.3.66

l/Free
boast

Hedge Shears cut through
shrubbery with 8-in, blades and
comlortable handles.'scsi. Oi 7376

543838 4
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